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declined to open the national treasury 
to help any religious body in ita proper 
work. For government to begin aid of 
thi* kind would open up the door to 
demands from all other bodies who will 
accept government aid tor all kinds of 
assistance. In the end this would dry 
up the springs of voluntary contribu
tions, and this would mean that the true 
spirit of philanthropy would languish and 
die. Better let misery continue to make 
ita appeal to the spontaneous gener
osity of the kindly, even though the 
response be somewhat tardy, than that 
this be the result.

— Lev ( ►тиках Follow—-Bro. Ford, of 
< aide ton, has begun a course of doctrinal 
sermoDa,which promise to be very instruc
tive and profitable. We wish more of our 
pastors, for the sake of themselves and 
their people, would do likewise. In this 
day, there is great danger that the Gospel 
be reduced down to believe and be saved, 
and the broad foundations of Scripture 
truth be left out of sight, the mighty 
doctrines of grace be ignored, and the 
plainest commands of Christ be relegated 
to the outside realm of non 
which men may regard or disregard as 
their convenience or associations may 
suggest There is much in the Bible be
sides believe and be saved. If this were 
all, religion would be a selfish thing, and 
when personal security was attained, 
there would ^e nothing further sought. 
But there are great deepsofmysteriousdi 
vine wisdom, provision ami love beneath 
this statement, and there are great tow
ering heights- of privilege and growth 
and loyalty and service above it A ser 
iee of sermons on doctrinal topics would 
lead men’s minds down towards the 
depths and up into the heights and give 
to Christian life a fibre and robustness 
derived from a diet of strong meat. J

— Cuba.—Mr. Dias reports that the At
tendance at the Baptist Habbath.schools 
in Havana has grown from 1,448 last year 
to 2,914 this year, a little over 100 per

terrific storm, the attendance was not 
large ; but the interest manifested was 
very deep 
committee composed of the pastors ami 
representative laymen of the various 
churches was appointed to draught a 
constitution to be submitted to a meet
ing to be held at the call of the chairman, 
Bro. .las. A. Estey.

— A «sa*oat).—We are delighted to 
learn from the Canadian Baptist that the 
difficulty in the Foreign Mission Board 
of Ontario and Quebec over the appoint
ment of Rev. J. Mclaurin to the office of 
Secretary of the Board, lias been ami
cably arranged. Bro. McLaurin will be 
accepted by the Board as ita Secretary, 
while he fries up his position as Mission
ary. He intimates that he intends to re
turn to India as soon as health will per
mit. Our readers may expect cheering 
news from our own mission next week.

“Show pity, Lcr.l, oh, Lord, forgive I* 
“When rising from the bed of death." 
VCome ye sinner, poor and needy,*! 
polish them up. They have slain their 
ten thousands in the past. They were 
made for this penitential business. God 
had a hand in making them. If you 
can I find the Methodist hymn-honk, 
give them the won I of God ; put it on 
the raw plaças, salt it, rub It m without

y of these popular songs do the 
work of God „with untempered morts , 
dissipât» all serious ness, arrest all pro 
fourni convictions, all sorrow for sin, 
take the whole 
of the soul and make it surfhoe, physical, 
emotional and sensational, If not sensual 

4. Hear the deek, of prettv, «entUnen 
Ul anecdotes ; lay-aside buffoonery and 
humor. Give there the Word of God , 
this, accompanied by the lloiy Ghost, is 
the reviving power. The Word of God 
ІВ the seed from which germinates this 
eternal life. This Word of God cuts to 
the heart. This is quick and powerful ; 
the life of God, the power of God is in it. 
It is scare i$bg. slaying, alarming. Jt is 
the sharp two-edged sword ; use It. Lay 
the straight edge of God's law, sound 
their depths by the plummet of right 
•oneness All that is necessary for a re
vival Is for a 
Word of God. with the Holy Ghost sent 
down.

Clear the deck of self in a thousand 
patent and latent—great And small ways. 
Belt fa the Slough of Despond that he
rn Irai the revival. Self la the grave-yard 
where the revival is buried. Self in my
riad of ways in the shape of reputation, 
learning, sermons, success. The revival 
may be desired to add Intense to the 
alter of self Self is the giant hindrance. 
This big, abominable self dethrones God, 
break- His arm pf power, is the Devil's 
chief ally, God's great enemy. Kill self, 
nail him to the cross without pity or re- 

Get rid of him at any cost and

W. B. M. 0.— Рижа Fieri ox.—Few have now not This, That, bb4 the ht her.
hoard ef a book which has become quite 
famous in the lest year. In it the author
ess describes her hero as having aban
doned the orthodox faith and accepted a 
mixture of deism, new theology end 
rationalism of the Baur and Strauss type. 
Impelled by the enthusiasm for humanity 
begotten by these views, he is described 
as plunging Into the degradation and 
wretchedness of the East end of London 
to labor with apostolic seal for the good 
of the people, and as meeting with grand 
success. A Mr. Spear* who, although a 
! nitarian of the school of f'banning, has 
labored faithfully among this very class, 
"rites to the Christian Life, showing the 
contrast between this creation of fanc y 
and the reality, lie says, the work of 
the hero of this novel is «pure fiction,” 
while that of orthodox believers is «solid 
feet” He then describes the fate of an 
attempt to do work in East London by 
those who bekl views almost identical 
filth those of the hero of this romance. 
Instead of snocees, the following is the 
result :

“Mr. Beaumont, fifty years ago, found
ed in East London, not an ‘old-fashioned 
Unitarian church,' 
pf the so-called most ‘advanced' type, 
that ‘had done with all the figments and 
supports of legend and mythology The 
Inata of that church was just what Rob 
•rt E Ism є re would have desired. 5 1 have 
the service book before me as I write. I 
have talked with men in East London 
who were the adherents of that church 
It was purely and simply 
one hundred and twenty hymns name 
Christ only once. The lessons are a kind 
of anthology, with little of the Bible in 
them. There is scarcely a whisper, from 
beginning to end in the book, ol immor- 
tAUiy, Did this attach the working men 
of East Ivomlon to it, and become 1 a liv
ing rational power ?’ Anything but this 
In a short time it shut its doors, put up 
its shutters, and disappeared. Mr. Har
wood, one or ita principal ministers, after 
wards joined the Church of England, and 
l-ecame editor of a High Church journal. 
TTiie is the brief history of a theistic 
church.”

« Arise, skint i* for (Ay tight is ref,"

■lesion Work tarong Mralhen Морги.
(PnwttmiMt.)

Hue of the Missionaries from China 
seel, not long since, •* The. doors of that 
long des ad land 
With few except 
end to end of that mighty empire. We 
can sell hooks apd preach the I loepoi in 
most of the cities, towns, sixl villages 
wllliout let or hindrance. We have 
great liberty of action and splendid op 
port unit i— of presenting Christ to the 
Chlbvee.’

Think of it! Eighteen magnificent 
provinces, each of them as large as Great 
Britain, І/ЮО walled cities, 7,01)0 towns 
and over ІОІУЮО villages are 
to the preaching of the glorious Gospel. 
Fifty years agri there was not a single 
Protestant convert in China. Thirty 
years ago there were only about 
At the end of last year there were alxuit 
17,1*10 female church members, and lie- 
sides there are thousand* and tens of 
thousands who have learned, to honor 
Christ and res poet tho Gospel.

The China Inland Missions bas a staff 
of 2W Missionaries.

Throughout China there are 47ft lady 
Mumonariess : 40/KX) children arc taught 
in the different Mission schools. There 
are eighteen Hospitals, in which 1(*I,U00 
patients receive treatment annually. ’

Look at the North China Held» ; there 
are enrolled over 30,000Christians in lose 
than 27 year* of labor.

An American Christian lady is physi- 
to the Queen of Korea.

The find Protestant Church has іюеп 
organized with a membership of 15 and 
others an* awaiting baptism. So the 
leaven of the Goapel has started in

— Within 100 roar» the population of 
the glolte Iws doubled, ami the member 
ship of the Christian churches ha* trebled.

— One of the speaker* at the Kwg|t-h 
Baptist anniversaries reminded hie hear
ers that Providence may not • Iwaÿs b# 
so kind as to kill off rmh Baptists so 
opportunely that their legacies shall 
make up for the deficienelee ef ehnrnh 
collections.

After a free oouforence, a

are now opened to us. 
kins we can travel fromg and solace, tor as stye as

— In the island» one wretched 
cannibal gloried in hb sham- lie was 
wont to put down one atone for every 
human body of which he partook, and 
his horrid memorial reaebed'lke number 
of «72 stones. At the late jubilee of 
mnoons not one avowed heathen

the depths

w>
-r- Arc Mas---m Karrar recently preach 

ad a sermon in Westminster Abbey, in 
which he characterised the Church ef 
England as “dwindling and dcgénemtiny 
into a feeble imitation of the Church of 
Rome, with a pale теАесІйиі of her doe 
trine# and a poor copy of her prnc

Clear lie Deck

Under this caption, the Ht. Louie 
Christian Advocate, the Methodist paper 
of tho Southwest of the United States, 
makes pretty radical recommendations, 
as a preparation for genuine revivals. 
While a point or two maybe a little 
overdrawn, the whole article has in It the 
tonic breath of a northwester :

tials. — A seaman on returning 1 home to 
Scotland after а спіім/ in the Pacifie,but a tbeistio church
waq asked, « Do yfru think tho mission 
ariee hare doite any good in the South 
Sea Islands* “ l tell you a fact which 
speaks for itself," said the sailor. « Last 
year I was wrecked on one of those 
island*, where I knyw that eight ywr* 
before a ship was wrecked and the crew 
murdered ; and you may judge how I 
felt at the

of faith to declare the

I. Clear the deck of evangelist*. Not 
that the} are all had, or all binder the 
work. Home of them might, perchance, 
help і that is, the new ones, who have not 
been in busjneaa long enough to become prospect liefore me—if not 

dashed to pieces on the rocks, to survive 
for a more cruel death. When day 
broke wc -mi a number of canoes pulling 
for our ship,' and we were prepared for 
the worst. Think of our joy-and wonder 
when we saw the natives in English 
dress and heard some of them talk in 
the English language. On that very 
island the next Sumlay we heard the 
Goapel preached. I do not know what 
you think of missions, but I know what 
l do."

professional, Aotinomian. sensational
frivolous, whose going <ioee not stand on 
the money, who do not manufacture sue 

, and who have no reputation to make 
or keep. . Get them all out of the way. 
Don’t look to them. Don't turn your 
thoughts that way. Knuckle down to 
the work yourself. Marshal the praying 

, look to God and not the evangelist; 
if you need help, the Methodist preacher 
on the next charge will help you. Send 
for him, It will do him good ; be needs to 
£0 through just such a sweating ; it will 
Open his spiritual pores and tone up hie

Evangelists are too often the apology 
for our cowan lice, the confession of our 
weakness, the result of our unbelief. 
Make tiw issue in God’s name with the

1-ntUlgs.
at а|*мвп1.— Ebboii—We see that the name of 

Isaac larwie/jreenwioh HU!,N.B., is 
in the new Year Book in the list of or- 
dainftd ministère. This is an error. He 
is not ordained, neither lias he a license

— Тих Sabbath Qubstiok. —A new 
force is becoming enlisted in the cause 
of Sabbath rest. The working men of 
America are awakening to the danger 
which menaces them in the non-observ
ance of the Lord’s day. They are begin
ning to tee that work on the Sabbath 
means for them no release from the wear 
of perpetual and grinding toil, and are 
arousing themselves to resist all attempts 
to rob them of their day of rest. The 
Knights of Labor and the Brotherhood 
iif locomotive Engineers have taken ac
tion, and petitions are being circulated 
asking Congress to peas a law to stop 
Sabbath labor in postal, military and in
ter-state commerce service. While this 
movement looks to the purely secular 
side of the Sabbath question, and is not 
broad enough to coyer that side, 
pletely, it baa to do with the only side 
that governments have a right to touch, 
and may arouse attention to the need of 
я broader measure. Well may the work
ing men rise up in defence of a Sabbath 
rest day j for it has been found that 
where it has been given up, the laboring 
class gtit no higher total of remuneration, 
while they get one-sevonth more work. 
l«et the employees of our country be on 
their guard.

A few extracts from a Misaii-nar> « let
ter will give if# a very correct insight in 
to the good work being done there,' and 
of the great change the Gospel has 
brought in so short a time.

The past fifteen days have .been very 
busy and joyful days for us at Petehhar 
hurry. The King of .Siam with hundreds 
of hi* princes, minister* of state, noble* 
and soldiers have been in our city. Tho 
King rested in his palace on the top of 
the mountain one mile from our house. 
The plain» Mow were covered with sol
diers and followers in camp. The river 
in front, above, and below 
filled with crowded boats.

We have been daily preaching to good 
audiences, and at night through the 
soioptiran Bible pictures, have been 
drawing large crowds to hear the life of 
our Lord. Our homes, schools and hos
pitals were visited by princes and nobles 
who emcon raged us in our work, some of 
them in a very substantial way.

Wo could not help notcing tlifi con
trast between now and former days. 
Not many years ago, when the King 
passed along the highway, the people 
were compelled to fall upon their faces, 
and dare not look upon his majesty. 
Now the King rode out through the 
villages and streets, limiting now ami 
again to speak with the people, crowds 
greeted him all along the way, and 
large com panics visited him daily-at the 
palace. His miyesty had many kind 
words for them.

On one occasion about two hundred

l.lleran Metes.

Famous Women oj the Old Testament: 
A series of lectures comprising faithful 
delineations and pen pictures of the most 
attractive characters In all history. By 
Rev. M. B. Wharton, D. D. Its contents 
include Eve,Sarah, Rebekah, Rachel, Mir
iam, ftuth, Deborah, Jephthah’s daugh
ter, Delilah, The Witch of Endor, Han
nah, Abigail. The Queen of Sheba, Jefc- 
bel, Woman of Shnnem, Esther. 
The varied qualities, work and offices of 
women are admirably described in this 
book. The beauty, intellect, power and 
influence of the sex in tbo role of maid
ens, wives and mothers, are depicted by 
one who is a keen observer of human 
nature, who has enjoyed special oppor
tunities, by travel and position, to see 
society in all its phases : who has wielded" 
a facile pen in portraying what he has 
seen and learned, and has used it in the 
illustration of these lectures. Sentiments 
and facts, whether pleasant or unpleas
ant, in the life of woman, including love, 
courtship, marriage, divorce, heroism, 
jealousy, deceit, are treated in their 
appropriate places, as suggested by the 
character, and the good and evil traits in 
these famous women in oriental lands 
are made to read salutary lessons to their 
sisterginf the present day. In one square 
lAno Vdlume ; illustrated ; 318 pages ; 
•1.75. В. B. Treat, publisher, 771 Broad-

y, New York.
The February "installment of the Lin

coln History in the Century Magazine, 
contain chapters of peculiar interest, de
scribing (1) the events leading up to the 
final removal of General McLellan. (2) 
the financial measures undertaken by 
Mr. Chase and advocated by Mr. Lincoln 
for carrying on the war, (3) the re 
between President Lincoln and Secre
taries peward ami Choae, including tho 
incident of the simultaneous resignation 
at the two Secretaries, and the manner 

political
catastrophe. An enlarged reproduction
of the тер at Siberia published in the 
May Os firry, showing the route taken 
by Mr. ifeorge Kennel), will be mailed.in 
a roller, to any address for 10 cents in 
stamps, by the Century Company, New 
York.

— Preaching is the chief function of 
the Christian ministry, and of all public 
speakers the preacher has the least right 
to address an audience unless be has 
something to say that has coat him brain- 
sweat and heart-throes to prepare. Some 
ministers, and even some parishioners, 
seem at times to forget this—Morning 
Star.

— lx FA LIABILITY—.All Instance of the 
absurdity of the Pope's claim to infal
libility is given by Dr. Gordon, in the 
Morning Star at Jen. 3rd. A French
man, Henry Laserre, convinced that hie 
countrymen needed, most of all, the 
Gospels in their own tongue, prepared a 
free translation. The Archbishop of 
Paris commended the work to the Pope, 
who gave it his apostolic benediction. 
As many as one hundred thousand 
copies were sold. The peopfe showed 
great eagerness to possess it This 
alarmed the Vatican, and his holiness, 
who blessed the work Dec. 4th, 1886, 
ordered it in '87 to be put upon the list of 
books prescribed for containing «de. 
graded doctrines," and the people were 
instructed not to read it, but to hand over 
all (fopies in their possession to be de
stroyed. And yet all good Catholics will 
regard him as infallible in each deliver
ance, although the one denies what the 
other affirmed.

— Short Pastobatbs.—Of all places for 
short pastorates, tho Pacific coast seems 
to hold the palm. Pastor Herrick, of 
Sacramento, had a reception on the fifth 
anniversary of his pastorate. On this 
occasion it was stated that of 150 Baptist 
pastors in California, but two 
settled who were pastors five years ago. 
It is noteworthy that tho Baptists of the 
Pacific coast have not prospered. Do 
not these two facts bear the relation of 
cause and effect? We notice that Dr. 
Hopi»er gave an address on

- UN в OF TUB obxat MB* among tfiw 
Baptists of the Mouth has ju*t pawed 
over to the majority. Dr. .las. P. Boyce, 
of the Southern Baptist Theological Hem 
taary, died at Paris, France, Dec. 18. lie 
gave his life anti fortune to the work of 
theological education. To him chiefly is - 
due Ми* »u« 
work of the Heminary at Louisville. He 
will be greatly missed.

sins of your people ; their sins are in the 
way of God’s coming. Neither cover nor 
apologise for their sins t bridge the chasm 
they have made between God and them
selves by sorrow, penitence and confes
sion. If you are fit for your position you 
know more about these sins, their kind 
and number and where they are to be 
found than anybody. You cannot do the 
work by proxy—better not be done than 
half done. Face the music, gloves off, 
pitch in. God loves a brave man and 
never fails to help him. Make the issue 
in His name, for His glory. Two are 
enough to bring the revival when God is 
one of them.

2. Clear the deck of fairs, festivals and 
all things that minister to the flesh and 
which makes God’s house a kitchen or a 
store. The revival deals with God, with 
conscience and sin ; the festival deals 
with ice cream, oysters' and the belly. 
The revival is a serious thing,, the spirit 
is draped, the air is charged fifth heavi
ness and struggles, with battle and vic
tory : the fair and festival are in the in
terest of lightness, the world and the 
flesh. Leave the fair and festival to the 
women who never pray, to the- men who 
never pay, to the pastors who have no 
faith, to the churches that are courting

''the world, to the penitents who never 
sorrow for tin, to the church members 
who know nothing of obligation, nor of 
God but tihurch connection. But do 
thou work God's work in God's serious 
ami prayerfbl way. God's work cannot 
be run i.y fairs and festivals, they do not 
іwlong to the sameVne. They have 
affinities ; water sn<X oil make 
qilxture compared will these, f

The revival goes out/when thjh fair and 
festival споте in, Л* 
ended by 'iee crew
this winter, a revival or a fair and fes
tival ? Cannot 4o both. Choose ye !

3. Clear the deck of « Gospel Hymn* " 
and all their kith ami kin ; scene good 
songs In these, but these are not the 
popular ones. What we need is an old- 
fashioned Methodist revival and neither 
«Gospel Hymns" nor their tuaen belong 
to that despensation. We want the 
spirit of seriousness and prayer cul- 
tered ; these songs and tunes fill the air 
with lightness. You sing too much any 
way, penitential times are times for tears 
and not for song Home songs may help 
the struggling soul, voice its sorrow and 
piaint, but these are not found in « Gos
pel Hymns.'' Get these songs out of the 
way ; they are too light for the heavy- 
ordance of Methodism. If our new 
hymn book is not out, hunt up an old

— The Chinese themselves believe that 
they are on the eve of great changes. 
More and more ore they coming to the 
conviction that they are to receive great 
benefit from intercourse with other na
tions. A recent letter from Mr. Aiken of 
Peking says : “The air is full of rumors 
about a great American syndicate which 
proposes to build railroads, open banks, 
issue silver coinage, dyke the Yellow 
River, and in short, one might infer, to 
reform and re-genera tc China from the 
plains of Mongolia to the gates of Yun-

— And euro I am it i# better to be sick, 
providing Christ comes to the bedside 
and draws by the curtains and says, 
« Courage ! I am thy salvation," than be 
lusty and strong, and never be visited by 
Christ__Rutherford.

house was

— A writer who has been in Japan for 
five years, says : « The first month I was 
in Yokohama 1 was invited to a State 
ball. There were about 1,000 ladies pres
ent, and of that number only three were 
in foreign dress. I was at another of 
those balls this year, and there was 
about the нате number of ladies present, 
and there were only three ladies in Jap
anese costume. The Ja

X

- Rairtsu В «глетам The English Bap 
Hat Handbook for j*8* has just been 
I-ul, I ta from II we gather the fol

There are 1,770 church**, avenging 
IU members to -a. b'ehnrvh, so.I mak 
*»• * “•ember#Wp ef .494,488 In
the la-1 three year* about 9/8*1 mem

aged women itought him at the palace, 
carrying fruit, sweemeats, and flowers.
The King received them gladly, and 
addressing one old lady said, well, grand- dress. They are too small to look well 
mother, when your King comes to visit *n American costume." 
the Province are you tilled with fear, or ; — A New York paper says that Ger-
does it givo*ou joy? The old lady an*- ; 1папУ і» doing considerable Foreign Mis- 
wared. Ygjgmajesty's visit fills us with *‘°nary work nowadays. It has 18 socio- 
joy. Why. before your majesty ar ties and supports 522 Missionaries who 
rived we took three" meals a day ; but , look after their 210,000couverte. ГЬе total 
since your arrival fie have been an receipts last year, in money, were ever 
happy, that we take but one and are •700,000. 
satisfied. The King laughed heartily, 
and replied, if that is the case, I will 
come frequently.

The Queen, during this visit, learning 
of the success of the girls' schodls, and 
of the desire to establish a home for aged
women, made the тімюпаПсн a dona- j missionary collection, put 
tkm amounting to nine hundred and ! the band of her two-year oki toddler, end 
sixty dollars, and tbe King donated guided it, also to the plate. When the 
them one thousand four hundred and collector became a little impatient at 
forty dollars for their medical mission 1 the delay caused by this, *he said to 
work. I him : « Hab patience, broder, I want "fo

bring the little ting up to it." Hhe had 
just the right idea. The children must 
be brought up to giving to the mi**ion 

if they are to be generous 
giver* to that object when they become 
men and women. If they are not brought 
up to it now, they will never come to it 
then as they should. The way to reap 
a harvest of dollars from them by-and 
by, is to reap a harvest of cents from 
them now.—S. S. Timer.

the occasion^
panese women 

look a great deal prettier in their native

•AM to the ohurehe*. 
M lb* Hap Hot posai» !

te ait, it Wales end tbe

which has crowned the in which Mr. Lincoln averted a
If we
.faiwub** pen elded -war bf

I tance ie not gen 
What shell it he

Hr seer roe tub Bibui__In another
hi f note mention ie

— If a man is as passionate, malicious, 
resentful, sullen, or morose, after bis 
conversion as before it. what is he con
verted from or to ;—John Angel Janet.

— A negro woman in tbe West Indies, 
after dropping her own gift into the 

a. coin into

• sat lags, WWW taken rot,
• ***bt t># • haw «sd bm . asm. ie of the reiiéh of 

tbe French і «copie for tbe Bible, ee 
tbe Keghab Kept 1st» *#» tbsel ' «hewn lyr the wonderful sale of l|

mereesing more I translation of the Gospels. This same 
i repally than the rbwehea Our brethren І longing for God's word in the

№ England have la siwabet

of не і the The following beautiful verses were 
written by the late Sir J ernes Y. Simp
son. M. L>., of Edinburgh, shortly before 
his death ;—

Off 'mid tbs world’s ceaseless strtfi.________
When flesh and -pint fall ms.
•top sod think of another life,
Where Ills saa ne'er Basait me ;

Where my wearied armvüASssHm!
• if «vetiseHae morrow

( >n earth below there’» nought 
Fe» earth is gottded sad ne——

There, Ult І «оте. wall* me a 
AU human dreams excelling.'■.•r33ras»cu"

tongue of the people exist* also in Italy, 
under the shadow of tbe Vatican. The 
proprietor of a leading paper in Milan, 
determined to publish an Italian edition 
of the Bible in halfpenny numbers. 
F[f%і thousand copies of the first num
ber were sold. Dr. Gordon well says 
this upepnngtng of a desire for the Bible, 
if « the most marvellous event of reeeeit

f •*
at ebb* we Inrow 

nothing It b I* bebop** they may de
pend upon the purs word of God and 

service Title last j 
of «млиfusion i" but tbe air will "for the lightІ .* been

probeWy be cleared by the stands that So that day spoke volumes of the 
rapid leavening of the Gospel in Siam, 
and <2,400 to still help it on.

The King ami Queen expressed them 
solves as delighted with all they saw and 
bean і of the Christian's work.

hare end ere raging.

«(one good work in the hast End of 
1-ММІОВ in the rescue ef fallen women — Teat New Dar a arc ax. — On laetNot long since he applied to the gov 
eminent for eld. His request has been Thursday, as announced last week, a Thsnu^aU^nuluc, Uimu^l

And. ЙЯмг Osar, while I tarry hnre. Warn* Є Father'» lore hath tonnd me

h grace ill ч IiV
held to consider the que*

Цол at tbe formation of something in the 
line of a Baptist institute for 8L John
and contiguous places. Owing to the j one, rub the rust off such hymns as,

— Mr. Gladstone has made a calcula
tion by which be arrives at the conclusion 
that in tho year 2UU0 there wül be 840,000,- 
000 English-speaking people in the world.

refused. However much awe may sym
pathise with this kind of wosk, be cannot 
but be gfad thât the government have

JA



J-AlSr. 23-гартов.
his sufferings, sad 4 “ ^

'Ж Зй’йгарйжж
it. It is all for good. The trial of our 
faith is entirely in the hands of God. No
body can try u* without God's permit 
won. He Will try us iust as mveh as we 
ought to'be tmn, and *o more. While 
Ife tries ub with one hand He will sue-
ІГЛ"-wtiers, ne win grv* uiwwii ш IMle
portion. Gw worst days ere often our ■>—« — —-
best days, and in tb* dark we see stars “ Jujrt what be said to roe. It sort of
that we never saw m the light. So we cramps a fellow a little. I wonder If Nan 
wifi not care a pin what it is that may —nb, there Л« is ! Say, Nan, did ye* 
befall us here, so long as God is with Us, get anything Г’ 
and our faith in Ніш is genuine. Chris- “ Yes, five gold dollars." 
tian people, I am not «>ing to condole “Something like the talents," said Ned 
witli you, but I congratulate vou upon laughing.
your troubles, for the cross of Christ is «T thduhl say so. Of course grand- 
precious. father can’t expect you to do much with

But you that ilo not levy my Lord and five dollars, with ten or twenty now, it’s 
Master, if you roll in riches, it your eyes different I tell you what I’d do with it 
stand out with fatness, I mourn over — punch holes through them and wear 
you. Bullocks fattened for the slaughter, them far bangles—all the girls doi"Oscar 
your jnvs are but the prelude to your saiil a little loftily.
woes. Ob, that God would have marry “ Yes, I $upi>ose 1 can, Nan mused, 
upoq you, and that you wouki have turning over the pieces. “ It Is so small, 
mercy upon yourselves, end flee at once It ft a little Hire tile talents, isn't it Г* 
to Jesus, and put your trust hi Him ! The year rame around, and with it 
Faith in the work, offices, and pereon of eame Grandfather Kerri* with his 
the I»rd".lesu* is the way of salvation, and spectacles, and sharp, kindly eyes 
May He help you to run in it at this hack of them.
hour, for His name's sake ! Amen. "children,' said he, *• 1 expect you are

ready to give an aroouat of the present# 
oaob may write 
was done with

SiÈEËMêE!1!!!!?
= which low»hip with 

so into felloe J-J•nt% trim us**.4null W ISI Г1ІТЄ.
■ BT «ЛІІЦВ. «.MOMCUH.

ЧЧ
“ Hurrah for grandfather !" thoutiki 

Oscar Ferris, holding up a blight shining 
gold piece. “ Twenty 
of it! What did you

to
is hidden away in that condition ! It is 
nee of the severest of providential tests ! 
Where I have known one man fail 
through poverty, I have known fifty men 
fall through riche*. There are tempta
tions that rise out of the gospel Itself, 
yea, out of iU vary depth and breadth. 
There is a trial of faith in resdieg-tbe 
Scriptures. Yon coule aérons a doctrine
which you cannot tmitemand and "be-

up a bright shining
dollar»—juiit think 

yob get, Ned Г 
“ I didn't get but ten." і 
“That's beoatisè you adhjronnger. than 

. am ; but did be say anything about it 
when he gave it to you f ,

‘• He said he should want to know heat

replied.
“ No, but drunken Ben Poke did,” 

Aunt Sue, dropping her crochet work 
hastily, “ 1 know. lira. Poke told me 

the te/pperance meeting, last winter 
hat if she could only afford to keep 

strong coffee on hand, she believed she 
Id kedp "hw husbeod from the saloon,

nds of lives annually,
” sain. _

Sh# i»tel et:

D
*

k » - 1 K W m*«

....

thm coo he «Mtiveted я the human 
mm at th# most itrerirai.. It i# 
- Mb, ssisan flaUfa," and it is 

hath of God's elect." Wber 
found, it is th* faire mark of

_ U-.-,,
fa irinr- k sit* sye Of U»« renewed 
•md, the bond of th* regenerated шимі, thcaMMrfh of the n^Jvwn spirit. It 1. 
the evidenee of spiritual life it is the 

of holmes# I it.. th# faun*fa- 
fa the Prophecy of 

JUra ; U fa the dawn of endless know) 
•dm If thou host faith, thou hast,in 
fadtelt more than be who ha- all the

coughs. I prescribe ft. and bclUve it

ї‘Лй
швіїїаі *111 had ШШ «o -wm.™
S шптшіі
promptly

Reliered By
the same remedy. I gladly 

••Pee children adhered With ookfa,
4in°g?S

кяіг5в52ї,іж sяг
аг-т®

teaя EЙ

ff!

‘O, Mis' Forth,' she said, 11 mnst tell 
you bow Ben has stepped bis drink, and 
we’re pickin’ up now with his wages, and 
It's all owin' to your Nan with her 
money she gave me tor coffhe, and we 
both fought the Honor with it, and I 
b’leere Ben's saved.' That where it

Dcause you cannot unde retend it, you are 
tempted not 'to receive it. Or, when a 
troth which you have received appears" 
to l>e hard, and speaks to you in an un
lovely fashion, so that your natural feel
ings are aroused against it; this is a 
trial of your faith.

But the trial of our faith usually comes 
in the form of affliction. Our jealous 
Lover uses tests that it- may he seen 
whether be has our heart. The trial of 
your faith come* thus :—You say. “Lord 
Jesus. 1 lore thee. Thou art my nest be
loved." “ Well," says the Heavenly 
Lover, “ if it bo so, then the child that 
nestles in thy btoaom trill sicken and die. 
What wilt thou«#ay then V If thou be 
indeed true in whit thou hast stated 

ling thy supreme love to Jesus, 
H give up thy darling at Hie call, 

and say, “The lord gave, and the Lord 
hath taken awav ; blessed be the 
of the Lord." The Lord Is very jealous 
of our lor*. I do not mean that He is so 
towards all of you : 1 speak of lfis 
l«copie. The more He loves 
He tests ua Wh

faith»

offer this fan

wont to."
Aunt Sue

“Hum!" Grand father Ferris finally

finished by clasping Nan lo
|L;

managed to - my. after blowing his none,
and wiping his spectaolaa^Mid clearing bis 
throat. •' A <|uenr Investment! Got any 
receipts tor your loans?"

“O, grandpa, I didn't lend itIй Nan 
exclaimed.

haven't

“Why didn't you tell where it weal to at

“ 1 didn't ae« where 1 could make any 
money with It, and it se#me<l wrong to 
let it lie In mv pureat but 1 didn't want 
any one talkie* of aw* Ihéapi," she 
answered with a bright blush.

“Well, who lire made the meet?" 
asked Grandfather Ferris “Oscar lia# 
the most In trade, money and shrewd 

Ned has the 
mifitabln knowledge with his ptem, 
>ut Nan has a mortgage on two business 
stands, has saved one Ufa psrbtpt, end 
a man's manhood, and ha# con tit ha ted 
to a good many people’s happiness.’

“ Hurrah for Naof" cried Ned. "Who 
thought her talent would 

have turdad out so ? " he remarked 
the next day, a* they were critically 
examining the lovely watch on ita satin

if

кік*і Cherry Pectoral,
fains that bsltaveth it re said, •* All things 
am yaw." Kadh is lb- assurance of 
-n.-h.l- Ihe pledge «f inheritance, the 
mnss> of Ireoedlere possession, the per 
Zretfam of tfaa tevfattd#. Within thv 
font, those 1res glory, oven re th# oak 
steep. Within lire aeon.. If thou lire! 
faith, thou Bssdrst not rek for much 
more. ■#••' that thy faith may grow i-x 
Si і fVjY assd tiret all the promises 

and* to it arey hr known and 
thee. Tim# would fail me to 

tresser», tire privilege#, the 
and tire j«ros|*ect of faith, 

kr tiret hath H fa Merer* I : for he
r1------ «ted. he fa justified before lb-
Ihr —- of tintisress ; be hath full access 
a# tire throw# of grace, ami h* has the 
preparatren far reigning with Christ for

So far, everything fa delightful. But 
tires, «rems* in this word, which 
•fai and. if w«

sire frighten- -IV trial of your

â.
“ Well, if that isn't lending, 1 
tdenriood mv Bible," he n

c53
і gave you last year ; so 
out a statement of what 
the money, and hand it to me."

The next morning three neatly folded 
papers were laid by his plate, and that 
same evening he cam# to the family sit
ting room with them.

“ Well, « ticar, 1 see you have here" •

tiel on the Platform. DгжжгАвжо at
Or. J. O. Ayer h Сон Lowe*, Mam.
■sMfasn Pragma MreOliSfai

Sam Jonc* was talking to a man of 
weak faith on# day. The doubter naked 
him H Im could not giv« bun a demon 
»tration of religion.

“ None,” was the 
get inside the fold, and 
tion will com# of Itself, 
self, have faith, and you 
truth."

“ In other words, I must brieve, ac
cept it before it is proved, and believe it 
without proof."

- Now hold on right there ! Out W«wt 
they have a place for watering cattle. 
The cattle have to mount on a platform 

ixiuvinrau.v. The text to reach the troughs. As they step on 
of your faith? <> dear a platform their weight presses a lever, 
nterestinc subject, is it and this throws the wat

atever it may lie with 
, it is always so with 

hat His lore goes with His jeal
ousy, and His jealousy with His love. I 
remember Mr. Huthierford, writing to a 
ladv who had lost five children and her 
huslmnd says, to her, “Oh, how Christ 
must love you ! lie would take every 
bit of your heart to Himself. Ho would 
not pe-mit you 
soul for any earthly thing." Con we 
stand that test ? Can we let all go for 
His sake?

III. In the third plane, voua vaith 
wiu ae THIRD 
sa vs, the trial

Mans poor creatures
ВГЇ& ALBION HOUSE.

M Mark, III. Ml.,
HALIFAX. N. H.

\. ' fatly
jew 11* Г. AJU. ELBA IJU, Propriété*

reply. “ You must 
nd the demon#!ra 

Humble your 
shah know the

Wuseful MMnesa ;rustiuwl wiorvl-banrt bli vote
РогекммІ new 
Won r#«w with

oii trend.
“Yes, sir," 

have made

“You bought Ed Hardy’s, at fl rat, I 
hear."

“ Y es, sir—just as good as new ; but 
his father failed, and Ed had to dispose 
of it. I snapped it up the first thing. 
Jed Hall would have paid more for it, 
but I held Ed to the bargain."

“To whom did you sell it?"
“To Bob Trapp. lie broke something: 

to his the day before the first race, and 
mine was the only one he could get bold 
of. Twas a capital chance. I was shrewd 
enough to refuse to lend or hire it out,, 
so In- had to buy or give up the 
and lie had to pay my price for it"

** I see. Shrewd, very shrewd 1 Won 
a race, too,

“Took the first 
He tried hard to 

WR*' Trapp's, and

t4aMt anted on strl
new bicycle and...............g\№
said Oscar, promptly. “ I 
thirty-five dollars on the

of
Ca

to reserve anv

CENTRAL HOUSE,
7Я <4r»m* llle *U,

HALIFAX, N.S.

would liave Acowardly.

SL- bad,tire faith without

iemb with eu* tire Utter b»ri«s. These 
two lb

V Conducted on strlcUy Temperance principle#. 
мит A. M. PAYBON.

(«ГшІ mg sulÿect 
faith. You 

not gone much into' that particular de 
tment periiaps. , Well, I say agàin, 
not wiwli to do so. Do not ask for 

trials. Children must not ask to be 
whipped, nor sanits to be tested. Th 
Lord Jesus Christ ha- l>#en glorified

of His people* faith. He 
glorified oy the trial of your

IriaT'nf “Business, boys," said Grandfather 
Ferris, “Is a good thing ; but one must 

in all transactions for profit 
because selfishness begets greed, and 
greed cunning, and cunning dishonesty 
in many cases. There 
that pays so well, 
the Lord, and Nan 
with one talent, no

troughs. They have 
platform through faith, 
vides the water and 
You are like 
around
trough without gettii 
form, lie finds the 
course, for it needs Ids weight 
platform to force the water up. 
turns away disgusted, and tolls every- 
Ікхіу there is no water in the trough. 
Another steer, not so smart, but with 
more fait!;, “tops on the platform. The 
water springs into the trough, and he 
marches up and drinks. That’s the 
with religion, 
platform. You nan 
intelligently until you ; 
form. If you slide aroun 
voii'II find the trou 
the platform, 
faith come togi 
—certain, sure

and this act pro- 
leads them tef it.

,teer that slips 
and peeps in the 

ting on the plat

jaal Janhare a careііаге» are put together—faith and ,.Hr 
uwd it fa that trial of your faith ,Jo 
m gaag to speak at tine time, as 

I fa*-#' in# It way he. my
-ball comfort 

tire sorer trial of 
Islt Spirit, who 

surtsn- faith s»«l isvssms «n*l per 
ustesw iU trial, help our thought#

Assd fare І*-1 ure »ay of it, \'e^|
vsjvw шш a# vsiiu srnrir. You 
rest sreured of tlsat 
te*G< mai b# for tire prereet wii 
tnai . Util ao wan ever had failli, and 

ai h#* Id*- мііімиі 
і not

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL, Dir-1 a smart t. 
the BarnyardSS'rere

bs-stW, Ikel wosd# real 
you wloi* you undergo 
your leak May the I

is no investment 
after all, as lending to

a# to 88 Germain Nt.,
ЯАПгі JOHN, N. Rby trough hits proven that, 

і one need he a 
profitable servant—OongrigatianaliaLfaith.

IV. -Your faith will he tried немгсЬ 
inglv." It will lie no child's play to come 
under the divine test*. The blow* of the 
flail of trihulation are not given in sport, 
hut in awful earnest as some of us know
who have l*een chastened sore, i.____
unto death. The lard tries the very life 
of our faith : not the beauty and the 
strength alone, but its very existence.

V. I.et me flirt her observe, that “your 
failli will їм* tried for an alrtmdanlly use
ful purpo-c. The trial of your faith will 
increase, dav. lop, deepen, and th rngllirii 
it. “/Hi." vou have -nid, “I wish I had 
more faith." Your prayers will he henni 
through your having more trial, often 
in our prayers we have -ought for n 
stronger faith to look within the veil. 
The wav to "tmng faith usually lies along 
th*- rough pathway of sorrow.

contested will faith be
firmed.,

The trial of our faith is 
liecause it strengthens it,
Umlt to a iliumreri/ of nur f aith to 
•fire*. I notice an old Puritan using this 
illustration. He says, vou shall go into 
a wood when you please, hut if 

diet, you will not know 
я partridge, or a nheasant, or a 
it, but when you begin to move

ri*! Modern Improvements. 
Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed Л Brv

E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor
He

Silenced.
with the new one."

prize over Billy Kemp, 
get it. You see he rode try 
to have half the prize if “ O, 

Rome sort of 
I spun right

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET. CA clapigjng professor felt it his duty to 

t to win many associates to Christ
" saM he, “ I long to see 

to Jesus, won't

hew
You've got to get on

are on the plat- 
id the hack way, 

gh dry. But step on 
the water and the 

loot any trouble 
indent—Drfrnil

ho won—wanted to -sot 
t stand 1 believe 

away from them alL"
“Aha!" said Granfather Kerris, sim

ply. as he turned to Ned’s paper. “ So 
you’ve tried printing, eh ?" as he read

you a Christian ; do

“ What for 7' was the blunt rejoinder. 
“ Why, f.ir salvation. Don’t you want 

to be saved ?"
“Yea, I do; but what particular sins 

do you want me to be saved fronkJF1 
“ Why, we are all sinners, you know." 
“ Yes, I know ; but I do not cheat, 

steal, lie, swear, nor use tobacco. What 
lack 1 yet ?"

“ Do you pray V 
“No; do youf 
“ Yea," said be,
“ For me ! when,

Monday night you 
Tuesday night vou

up
hut Yarmouth, N. 8t oven exami

for faith, in 
(fa very nature of it, ітрій-» я degree of
«nai

W. H. S. DAHIX1RRN,
i’KOPHIKToR. У

and abt
5Й, OXFOE-D HOUSE,

TRURO.
A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

A. N. COX, Proprietor.

Еярвсі trial, -fast, became 
retry efasnent at faith Faith 
mander iti-i five* in tire fine, a

П----- 1 akti* bore# iU ssi
mi Faith «itheut trial 
nsosei usrevt. tire І«гіІІмпс> of which 1res 

If thou has

For One second-hand press.
“ Paper and ranis..........
•• Ink and sundrlcR.......... Dsphere, s «lia 

v III rougi, tin 
fa like Ц ilia

І
NOBLE CRANDALL, 

Custom Tailor,
Dore’a Building, Gerrish Street, 

WINnSOH, N. 8.,
A few doors above Pout Office.

All orders promptly attended to. Jan I

An Ksllmalc of Flsmerr. Вv Klrwtgtflof cash......
MO cards prtnte«l 

•• Programmes printed.trial, t lirai E'The Chicago Tribune does not mince 
matters in its editorial notice of “Robert 
Elsmere.

“I pray for you."
I'd like to 

were at the dance: 
ЩЩ were at the ball, ana

you didn't get home, yon know, 
four o'clock in the morning ; Wednesday 
night 1 saw you at the sociable, and like 
the rest of us you carried on like ‘sixty 
Thursday night I don't know where you 
were, bnt if cards could testify they 
would tell what you and I were up to, un
til near two o'clock on Friday night, and 
now It is Saturday,.and for'the life of 
I can't tell what /time yo 
prayer this week, or whe 
have felt like 
church holds 
Thursday 

“ Yes."
. “ And was that where you were last 
Thursday night?"

“ Yo*, certainly."
“ Did you pray for
" 1 tried to," came the faint response. 
“ Well, I don’t want to hurt your feel 

Inge, but for conscience' sake don't do 
that again. If you 
self. You eialmed
verted, to have bad more liappteeaa in 
one hour than vou had in your whole 
lifr before, and if that had been true 
you should hare been a t'hrlstian long 
before now і hirt as far as I nan see. vou 
seek happiiMM* just where I do- -m tire 
world ; and if it is right for you it can l 
lie wrong for me."

Ho saying, he departed, leaving hi* 
fricinl to pander ii|svn bis ways and won 
dor bow effectual and fervent lire pray

_ , . , eraof one oould Ire who was trying faith
But lie only .m.leU «i,I l.,d h» I,.u.J ,„11, ИИ, m„nra,„. how

OVer Oer ||рн; o mi,uj, .її,ih, pntyer. wouM »,M| in the
“ti'.wifcthef !,«. not leuin tronte.1 ulv.Uon of men.—S.I 

fairly. Hilly Kemp's street stand was 
supplied with apples and peanut* witli 
that first dollar, and he has made twenty 
five out of it. If he’d won .that prise, 

have n splendid start now."
<)*car colored; but Uncle Forth went

Ire te-ted. lire great keeper 
Ur»*ure edmUe no ram to hi» 
wiiLrail testing.

ISKiéeni II fa tie honor of faith to I* 
fried SfaaH any man -ay. “ I hatg faith, 
tret 1 be»* «refer had Ю believe under 
ddb-uhe - ' " Who knows whether thou 
ba#f ae> faith ? Ilnsl Abraham -topped 
in Vr of tire < Tsaldee» with bis friends, 
and retee.1 there, and enjoved himself, 
where bad Ireeo hi- failli1 lie 
vnmiii-iwi to quit hi# count і > tv go tQ W 
lead aba’ll be had ІМЯЄГ seen, to eojnum 
tireir akh <real a* a »tranger, dwelling in 
lent» sad m bi« otrediem-e lo

Наїяпсс on liniiil, press anil.
“ Well, you've done a little better in 

making out your statement. Mr. May 
do very good work, too—keep 

clean, print straight, and spell all

wanted to 
future for

self-interest, I 
any work well

as lie spoke,

“At the conclusion of the Squire’* vapid 
folk the limp priest save: ‘I will not 

mv more, Mr. Wendover,' and 
The reader can never be 

overwhelmed 
aeilv. or why be did not tight 
r if he liad ever fouglit before 
If he ha«l resisted the Squire 

spirit or adroitnes- with 
ted the rnarras i 

Xetteville, 
king a clu 
the weak 

mation One

ire and Prof. Patton or the her. Jo. 
Blood would be drawn, ead blows 
Ire hit from the shoulder. But 

îere—hah !
room for congrain baton, 

ver. that the clergv have recovered 
their panic ; that the church is in

jughuseful not only 
but because it CRH

Sfe?
“I tried to, в 

build

fight you anv 
he does not.
Unite sure what it 
Rol
any more, o 
that time, 
with hall 
which he resis 
lions of Mme. «le 
have gone far toward шакі 
the lxook and elevating 
in the reader's estimât" 
like to witness a tussle 1 retween

would ire 
Robert Elsi

no dangert and that the laity once more 
turn its attention to the practical 

work of faith, hope, and charity, untfis- 
tnrtred by this impotent book, already 
gathering dust on the shelves. They were 

by a bugaboo. No Christian man 
or woman of the tens of thousand* who 
have waded through the volume has had 
his or her faith shaken, and no iigiwwtle 
ha* had hi- doUbts ■tmiglHMmnd Tin- 
thin stuff' lias dom- nei 
harm, except that the time sp«*nt in read
ing it was wasted, and the money paid 
for it thrown away."

LEATHER, HIDES, OIL, &c

WILIJAM FKTKKH, 
Pattiar la iiklaa, U—tiiar, Pad a*d

Irecause 1 
usines» in Kun a paying h 

If,” Ned replied 
“Just so. An eye to 

but it's right to do 
ke."

you are 
whether Fin I ah lug Pile, OarHav 

and Ftndlnga.
“

If thebad < rod's rabbit in 
si rout or make a noise

see;
that you undertak 

He turned to Nan's jiaper a- 
and looked closely at it : .
For npales and peanuts

“ Urnpe*. orimxe*. *«'
•• Something to drink 

what he read.
“ Well, well ! Quite a little gourmand !"

I........ laiiued.
Nan's face flushed, hut she kept silent. 
“ 1 intended to test your capahilitie» 

for using money, children," said their 
grandfather : “and a gold watch was to 
belong to the one that made the most of

MamrtsstsrSfVf ОИ Tamsed Laceeharms and sedoc- Z »ie і ивіГІїипГїт.' лиж.. you very SOOII sec 
ing creature*. 'Піеу rise or they 

nin. So, when affliction comes into the 
soul, and makes a disturbance and breaks 

peace, up rise our graces. Faith 
out of its hiding, and love leaps 

from its secret place.
Re-ides, when faith 

Oi«f* <jlury Oh, how it

u’ve had

iU О, I forgot. Your 
a- prayer-meeting 

does it not ?"

tiret

Ufa faith, if it had 
«rave and selMeny

< all OLAYTON A SONS.
WHOLESALE CLOTHIERS,

Ids faith began in be illustrious. b*i evening.
•wiled la bu

Imé 'Ve resnmber also, two reasons (or 

vour faith 
If it will 

і» tiie good of it ? 
I«e to tbee in Abe 

ie day of jyng-

Éat lisf farib a true (aith till it ha» trvd

is tried it bring* 
honors God when 

can way with a smiling face in proa- 
Г death, “ Good-bye, dvar sir, I may 

here again, hut wu sluul 
We who are in health 

who 1ms such joy amid

Manufacturers of
JUVENILE, BOYS' A MEN H CLOTH I N«)

11 JACOB ЯТ.’, HALIFAX, N. 8. Htin iml of Uutii l"b« trial of 
l« prow* Its NSrrnt) . 

■ret >USvl trial, what 
of wbel us# Would it 
fouit of «leetil. »n-l III file 

> I hoe cans .

:: me there?

Soer sec you 
ment above"! 
envy the brother J. McO. SNOW,

— ORNERAI. -
pray, prey for your

The trial <>f our faith d»e* good to our 
ftU’ar ChritUen*. They arc how we are 

If must wfao »- fasted to prove it- e„,,|Hwt#d, and they learn to Irear tiieir 
sfcatgih. W# sometime, fui.c) that we trouble- bravely. 1 do not know nny 

ІГИІЄ.ЧІ, rair faith I thing tiret is better for making us brave 
**.***/ we*h ; eral fare »»* we tit know than to «ce other* believe in Christ and 
ГГЇТ* * *- ««-berateong till it Is bear up maufully. To sec that Wind
їм-J «.Mil l (HW bate II. form M .піні'.«і Impp\ inske- iih iisluumxl to !*«•

wrong reiunav- of oura#4re. lie hire. To m «mtirnt in an inmate of the
UaM w# sbcuhl say that we an* HA wrakhouse compels u* to Ire thankful.

m Basis. »"*I hav e nee*l of Sufferera are our tutors; they educate us 
th# revers# ; and for the .kies. When men of God can 

serai, to w the trial of rair when they can bear ireverty, be
CHti> thaï we mai ....-b retend bow -trong rearement or sickness, and still rejoice 

, , in God. we learn the way to live the
Aral beroie- that. «Sear trierai», live I fagbcr and more ('bristly lire, 

trial of cur Luth u neeaasery to remove I Some are tried very specially. Some 
There are many accretion* of endure man\ more tests than others,and 

мпіИ matter alewii our purest graces, (hat i, hecamre God has a great favor to 
«HW*,., to In Ih- bulk them. Many m.i. Of»l <!«.« not loro 

well enough to whip them. They are 
devil"- children, and the Heavenly 

Father does not trouble them. They are 
none of His, and so He lets them have a 
happy life, and perhaps an easy death ; 
“there are no bands in their death ; but 
their strength is firm. They are not in 
trouble a* other men ; neither are they 
plagued like other men." But they aro 
to be pitied, and not envied. God's 
children are often touch chastened be
cause they are nmch loved. “A* many 
as 1 lore, I rebuke and chasten." Men 
take most trouble with that which is 

t precious. \ common pebble will 
h« let alone, but a diamond in 

the wheel till its brillU

Fire, Life end Accident
INSURANT** AGENCY

Тім1 boy*' eyes sparkle.I. and Nan's lip

-~лт~ asked Uncle Korth.sud
ing down his
in every way—money and good

quivere*
“ Most what ?" 

defilF lay і

te every onu oou.
Well, as I be,

“ O, Uncle Firth, please don't Г 
forth from >*ao.

But he only smiled and laid his

MMai* Svaner,j.ap.-r
MONCTUM, V. H

■OORI AND STATIONERY,
w. H. HURRAY,

Maim Mr., Можете*, N. В. 
Hrhuol âkwà* and fteltaul MtaUoeery. 

Blbles,Hrmu Book-, Hunday Mohool BeokMw- 
Orders by mall prompt1) sltiioded to.

to know something 
I'd hettefNan's profl/gacitiier goral nor

Jl
— Tliere is a kind of fish which генещ 

ble* seafpra-s. 11 hides itself in the midst 
of marine vegetation. Below is tiie head, 

like the bulb of the plant, and 
the body and the tail, looking

ShotJOHN M. CURRIE,
•dmilwl In heir, nn b. Mtuml Ц, th. 
Use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. There fa noth 
ing batter і Iran lias preparation for 
strengthening th# soalp and keepiag it 
free from itandniff And itching eruption*

Tirai heautiftil sheen, so muchlooking 
shrive is
like the blade of sea-grass. The ocean 
currents sway the fish and the gras- 
alike. and so the little fish escapes being 
devoured by its enemies. Toey 
along, and one can hardly p 
fish leave* off and grass begins, so |ier 
feet is the disguise. Now, there are a 
great many Christian* whose lives are no 
blended with the world that they cannot 
easily be distinguished. They are swayed 
by worldly maxims and habits ; they 
share with the world hi its sinful pleas
ure*. The difference between such 
Christian* end worldlings fa not apparent. 
If this is the kind of Christian life you aro 
living, you need not be afraid of perse
cution ; the world will not think it worth 
while to molest such a Christian as that. 
You will not know what it « to drink of 
the cup that Christ drank of, and to bo 
baptised with the baptism that He was 
baptized with. But list a man come out

Manufacturers of and Dealer in 
FURNITURE AND BEDDING,

Wholesale мім] UrielI.
Fine Upholstered Work a Specialty. 

Itooios and prices on application.
AMHCMHT, N. K

W, Oscar, he'd•f without raiding til tfa* real
•abs# «V them We unstiün- 
far «iusliiy ; and a great deal 
we think we hav> of <*hri-trian ex- 
ретгага*-, and Cliriutihn knowledge, an-1 
I'brietiac seal, and I hristian patience, 
vs «•!) іb# »up|-rantoil that we ban* 
tfa*a# grace., aral not the real |«*rae.»ioii 

H fa the fire grows fiercer, aral 
grow, smaller than it vra

is there any low therein 7 1

fhf. v«n а гаітН I 
Sf.r. The trial of rair 

to all persons in the 
wbms faiih

pray this prayer: 
aral know my heart; 

roy thouglits ; and 
h# any wicked way in me : and 

tbe way everlasting That

«luantity il.-
„ .. .. “ An old lady told me that a certain

little girl gave her one dollar's wortl 
car-fare ticket*, so that her consump
tive daughter would not have to walk to 
her work in bad weather ; and so she ha» 

missed a day or been sick this 
toy, when she used to have a doctor's bül 
to nay every spring, and be In danger of 
losing her place besides, as well as of 

ing into quick consumption by expo
sure. Then that worsted, Mrs. Bandy, 
who knits lace to sell, oould tell you some 
thing about. She started out with fifty 
cent»' worth of material, and now she 
makes a decent little living off her sales, 
she tells me."

і of JaalKconomy is itself a great name. Then 
keep Minard's Uniment in the house 
and you will keen the doctor out. Only 
costs 28 cents a bottle.
C. C. IliruAEM A Cra,

Оті*,—-L was cured by using Minaixl * 
Uniment of a very severe case <$f chronic 
rheumatism after trying all other remed 
ie* for two years.

Albert Co, X. B.

JAMBS CURRIE,
lei i
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Des
fa tried Remember that filmsee’s Ualmeatfretted on 

displayed.
Some per 

their faith I

He doe* this also because he would 
have -ome men do him a special service. 
What an honor it I» to do the Lord a -pe
els! service !

Yea, dear friends, tiie 1 xml often sends 
us greater trials than others, because he 

t° “ *» i—kr 040J-
If vou want to make A pool 

rapAble of hradlng more water, you dig 
It eut, do vou net? And many a man 

dug end in larged by affliction. 
The enlargement# of trial enable us to
hold more grace

Oral Th#,
of Oral

Has taken the tied, and Is the best prepare 
non ever ofiered to the people 
the relief and care of Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
Neuralgia, Catarrh, Cuts, Bruises, Swellings, 

, Scald Head, Collé, Dyspepsia, Contraction of 
the Mesclea, Lame Back, Dtpktherfa, Sore 
Throat. Tender Feet, Coras, SUIT Joint* etc..

of Canada far
yiraL™4
fan A mm in 
prefrer fa benril «-unataotiy, the visit* 
limns of fan Lord are granted to them.

1 nom*#. He trie# them : 
there is ne surer trial of

raons are also much tried In 
x-cans# they are very fit for

“ Wfell, there's grapes and oranges," 
growled grandfather, blinking rapidly.

“ Yes, one dollar’s worth for Granbv 
Watt»'» sick niece,
cacies tempted her appetite so. that she 
soon gained strength, said the first dollar 
she earned when she get well should help 
some one else who waa in need ; and that 
dollar has paid for a fow tools for a . 
lama Swedish boy. who carved some 
lovely toys tor « fair, and every buyer 
was pledged to pans the акта/ on to some 

else in need who would do 
And I expect It’s going yet. Such things 
never еІорЛ 

But he s 
the head w

-6 Jan

into th*: opèn ; let Imp confess Christ as 
his Master ; let him engage in some ag
gressive Christian work, and he will meet 
the same opposition which was expe
rienced by the One who said, “I came not 

•end peace, but a sword."— Edward

who, when the
MH АЖЮ A BURNS,

tenccewwu to Or mv Л Являв,) 
WBOLWukL* AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

11*)
the Lard

For Distemper in Hones,

__mal», it fa unrivalled.
Certiicate# art constant! 

telling of the good work performed by 
son’s Lin timer. Manufactured by

Bbown Вжотнт * Co.,
Drag#,sts, Halifax, N. #

— The ВШаЬ Cohimbi» sealing fleet 
this year caught hag 16.038 skins, which 

falling offof 14,78S mom fast year.

Enlarged Joints, 
tl to these usefuland

soit
mm #wsfa than the drawing near of God 
tenwr amtls. Apart from any outward
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ти
ling thought, that

ЛХ-Leading physicians recommend Ayer's 
SarsapkrillA Old and young take it 
with perfect safety. It cleanses the 
blood, strenghthens the nerves, And 
vitalises the system. Popular experience 
lias long placed this medicine at the 
head of tonic alteratives.

though* ; that boly. 
tit 2-Ї alZr, i/ti' MiSpirit when

ed and more glory. The 
man suffers, the more 

entering into fisl-
z<trz. MW other methods with I

I believe that lie fre j hr becomes capable of Іfa a

»
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Parsons Pills> .5 £л*ііва«йГта»п^тс1иі£іп8 hia'meA.
ory, mind, and will.

__ I. The W a Yales ILkakkra. Vera. 4, 16.
Those in whom is nç result from tke пот

ім the peculiar danger of child-

l»»eà6rÜlEiiàlilè8№4ph« «1 •
preacher. Many a good impression made 
on п hearer in.the hour of worship is dis
sipated in his mind before he reaches his 
home by the sheer or the censures in
dulged in against the preacher by some 
member in the church, whose influence 
against the truth is thus made to 
scend by far all his influence for godd in 
iiis whole life work. There are homes in 
which the children grow np chilled to
ward or embittered against the truth, by 
means of their parents' uniform habit of 
carping at the preacher, under whose 
ministrations in the pulpit the parents 
and children sit together. Ami every 
person who thus carps is a sufferer to hie 
personal character by the evil 
which he indulges ; so that his 
life is dwindling at the

ЖаШІЬ School.

ІBIBLE LESSONS. This»‘!7
hood

15. And Hose are they by the wayside. 
grain-fields arc rarely fenced, though

the landmarks are definite and plain. 
There are little paths leading through 
hither and thither, some being the high
ways along which the horsemen ride, and 
asses carry their burdens. It was along 
such a way os this—a foot or so in width

hat the seed fell which the birds of 
the air immediately devoured.

The Wats m* Hrarer is one who hears 
the Word, but does not understand it, or 
rather does not 
life, because his 
other things, 
not the will.

The Destroyers of the Good Seed. Rut 
when they base heard, Satan comeih im
mediately: before the seed can possibly 

into the soil. And toketh a may the
ord. It is done in a moment^--by a 

smile at the end of the sermon: by a silly 
criticism at the church door ; by foolish 
gossip on the way home. These are “the 
fowls of the air" whom the Evil One 
in this task.

II. The 
6, 6, 16, 17
is a promise of harvest. This is the pecul
iar danger o f youth.

16. And these are they likewise which 
are sown on stony (rocky) ground. It ie 
not a soil m 
meant here, 
superficial coating 
face of a rock whi 
Immediately receive it with gladness, 
stemy-ijremnd hearers are thoae whose emo
tion* аго touch* " 
character are u:.

17. And has
Their religion 
heart, and endur' 
ciple. And so , 
long as they are in the pop 
and there is nothing to try or 
principles. AJ terror J, when
In. the Rev. Vor. tribulation, i. 
in& ; thoso trials which are very * 
but only to remove the chaff fro

Is and from the choroh. Or pereecu 
tiros ariseth for the Word's sake. Л mwr 
from some leading spirit or a laugh rais
ed by п gay circle of pleasure seekers or 
the rude jests of scoffing artisan* in a 

hop may do as much aa the fagot and 
the stake to make u fair but false disciple 
deny his Lord. Immediately they are 
offended: or stumble, fall over the ob
stacle, and cease walking in the way of 
life.

III. Thk Thorn v-Gro vied І Іван.в**. 
Vers, 7, 18,19. Those who «rire still fairer 
promise and larger hope. They have made 
a profession of religion, and assumed the 
outward forms of a Spiritual life. This 
is the peculiar danger of rature auk. 18. 
Sawn among thorns. Where the soil 
good, but was preoocupied by 
seeds, if not by thorn-plants
Thk Thorns. (1) 19. The 

of this world. 
success : too n 
labors of dail.

STUDIES TJST

First Quarter.
Lessee V. February S. Mark 4: 10-Ж

THE PARABLEUF THE SOWER.

їй,
.... -, -uSS Sr.
nUsD«M. CUMna 
Ілкаїкан nadir. Tbs

irtMTWU^r
***»»•■ ateae bs warm
talâsSws Ma'siilaS

GOLD EX TEXT. (гаМЬааавІ fraa Ua
Owe be* seal ие- 

ИІ fbr Mtjfc, arSWe

80 nil, I* every ІЩЯуІSHtoklMmaiim,

ears to hear, let him»ark 4 : course in 
spiritual 
time and 

he in- 
Hows and gla< ld<-ns

take it into his heart aadWXFLANATOEY.
Тик СіЕСШвТАХСжв,—Jesus had gone 

out of the city of Capernaum, probably 
toward the plain of Gonnesaretb, on the 
south, and was walking on the shore of 
the Sea of Galilee.

Here Jesus began his new method of 
teaching by parables, and spoke the first 
of his recorded parables, that of the

Physkiai. SvrrovnDINGS.—Dean Stanley 
came upon a alight recess in the hillside, 
eloee upon the plain (and not for from 
whore Jeaus roust at this time have been 

bins). There was the undulating 
grain-field descending to the water’s 
edge. There was the trodden pathway 
running through the midst of it, with no 
fence or hedge to prevent the seed from 
felling hero and there on cither side of 
it or upon it, itself hard with the con
stant tramp of horse and mule and 
human feet. There was the * good ' nob 
soil, which dwtraguiaho* the whole of 
tliat plain and its neighborhood from the 
bore bills elsewhere descending ifito the 

there is no bi

as elsewhere

mind is preoocupied with 
He has tne capacity, but by which Make New Rich Blood!gh the very means 

the souls of his felliue”
heart of til.- devil

New SpergeOH Proverbs.

To God keep near throughout the ЇГОТІОЛ.
Straying shepherds will make straying

If you cannot get the Vest, make the 
best of what you have.

іаячі, touch my ear, that l may hear.
A word once out flies much a Knit. 
“Too late*’ is written on the gates ol

T)ARTIES who Intend to furnish Private Помети nr Hoirie thl« Wa-oii, should not Ml to
X write tor eamplee of „

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, end LINOLEUMS.
МЄ И» t<»Ub|UGM|
LOWEST PRICESStoxy-ckovxd Hearer*. Vera. 

Those in whom mi first there NO EXPENSE I THE QUOTED I
THE NEWEST DESIGNS TO SELECT FROM I

nRViwKlAt Carpet* are iiaot.-d lower than any Ішим- In itir triele. • •lUIOTHH. IJNtV 
LKVMN. amt «liltK «'nrj».t». illwrt froen Klrraldy, s.-.dland, гмl In .me pwe>- aad any 
*h*pe or і «nier.

toac

bell
plead for Jesus, For He plead* forled with stones that is

covered the 
l>e low

ground where 
of mould 

ch stretched

and Draw la* Ream I nmlretV irphokfervrt 
nrytr. KntUfw.’llon guaranteed. Aihlrnr,(l.'llgU* of t **» match Mhx

Have as many good work* a* you 
please, still put your trust wholly in the 
l ord JeeUe Christ, for .

unlock heaven*
HAROLD GILBERT, ! » ИаП'ЛШі! 3TJ№''s .The

your key will never 
gate.

God loves His і «copie when He strikes 
them as well as when He stroke* them.

a master is bad, his work 
lux wages worst of all.

Stay a while to help a lame dog 
the stile.

A saint i* often under a ernes, but 
never under the curae.

If it rained porridge, the shiftless would 
have no spoon.

Whan the preacher leaves Christ,trave 
the preacher.

Prayer without words v*n win ;
Words without heart are sin.

RHODES, OTTRH/X" Sc OO, 
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

Лй.еламстаамая c.yd tin Loses.
1,000 000 FEET LUMBER TN STOCK

a but whose will іцпі 
anged

no root in I hem senes.
not rooted in

lake, and which, where 
terrnpttôn, produce* one vas 
grain. There was the rocky gro 
the hillside protruding here and 
through the grain-fields, 
through the grassy slope*. There were 
the large hushes -of thorn, the ‘ Nabk,’ 
tliat kind of which tradition »ays tliat the 
crown of thorns was woven, springing up. 
like the fruit trees of the того inland 
I>arts, in the very midst of the waving

Tnn Moral Situation.—Vera. 10, 11. 
Much more important than the physical 
surroundings is the moral situation of 
that hour. Jesus saw in tliat multitude 
every kind of hearer w hich he described 
in the parable. He had been preaching 
now for almost two years. The people 
were familiar with the main truths of 
his Gospel. The teaching by parables 
cam»- after a long course of simple in
struction. The parables are an answer 
to the misapprehensions about the king
dom of God.

10. And when He was alone: >yith 
friends, and apart from the multitude. 
After Jesus had spoken tbo parable of 
the sower, he paused for awhile, perhaps 
to give bis hearers time to reflect upon 
it. During this intertal, the twelve, and 
other disciples, came to H,im with their 
question*. Asked of Him the parable ; 
and also why Ho spoke to the people in 
parable* (Matt. 13 : 10).)

11. Unto you 
thus enquire, see 
That is tho criterion 
reive, ami according to 
the disciples aak whu 
meaning. The outward form was 
to all. To know the mystery. 
truth which none can understand, 
thing “awfhlly obscure," but one 
kept я secret from others, has been re
vealed to the initiated. Unto to them 
that are without. Outaide the circle of 
disciplohood

Why Jrsus taught in Daraiilb*.— 
Vers. 12, 13. (1) One reason i* given in 
ver. 12. for opposer*.

12. That seeing they may see, and not 
perceive. He gives parable*, not to pro
duce moral obliquity, but because moral 
ohlmuity existed. Th 
shall be made' more blind by the light, 
нінфіу mystified and perplexed a* to 
what "the "strange speaker might mean. 
Did he speak in parable* because bo did 
not wish them to twoir ami to enjoy 1 
Everything t^e reverse. But he was 
aware that in consequence of the in 
eracy of their pro|«oaaessions, they 
not in the first instance see " tlie sec
of the kingdom " w ithout being repelled 
in spirit and confirmed in their dissent 
and dislike. He wished, therefore, that 
they should not “see." But at tho same 
time he graciously wished that they 
should "look,'’ and keep “looking," so 
that they might if possible get such a 
glimpse of tho inner glory a* might fas
cinate their interest and attention, and 
by and by disarm their prejudice*, so 
that they might with safety be permitted 
to “ wee.' Lest. . . They should be con-

Z a changed 
in real prin-

ular current,

affliction. 
., thresh

ring purpose. II 
endure but for n

I-5
5Г

6 n

il[IThat which comes with sin goes with

Stockwell orphanage ne«Mls stocking

If you feel you are -a houseless soul, 
you may have the key and enter now. 
Christ Ловим is the home of homeless

if
ft

F
“ Cabinet Trim Finish” for Dwellings, Drug Stores, Offices, etc.

Sl’UOOL. ОККИ Е, VHl'RfH AND HOUSE FlRNITl RE, cit., etc.
BRICKS, LIMB, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, etc.

Mamifiirlnrfn of and llrolrrs In all kinds of Bulldfov Materials. '
tiND for cstimatss.

•1st
l*.

Drink none and you will not drink too 
much. sp

Hear thy G oil that He may hear thee. 
Hav«- the bacon and 'tatere done,
And a nice white cloth -a* the clock 

kee one.
Don't tire a gun at a blue-bottle.
It takes n good many mice to frighten

roots and F№ ■mc Représentativeі (anxieties) 
ut worldly 

unrelaxing attention to the 
y life. (2) The dcccUJ'ulness 

of riches. Thai «leoeitfulnes* which 
makes them *eem nil-important 
And the lusts of other things : for pleasure, 
for happinews, for worldly success ; the 
desires which are exceaaive and absorb
ing,; “the lust of the flesh, the lust of the 
eyes, and the pride of lito” (1 John 2:16). 
Choke (or smother) the Word: drawing 
off so mudh of one's attention, absorbing 
so much of one's interest, and using up #o 

uch of one's time, that only tho dreg* 
of these remain for .Spiritual things, an«l 
a fagged, hurried, and heartless formal 
шщ ie Et length all the religion of such 
persons. Ami it becometh unfruitful: 
bear* few of the fruits of the Spirit ; and 
thoso it «lofe* bear are weak, imperfect, 
and small

IV. Thk Fruitful 11k 
Sown on goadground. 
eat heart*. Tliore i* much mo 
ground in tlie field than of 
rocky, or way «de places. Hear the 
and receive ib* Accept it a* true, making 
it the guide of life, giving it can-fill nur
ture, and continuing it through all hind
rance* to the end. And bring forth fruit 
The fruit which God'* Word is intemh-d 
to produce : the fruits of the "Spirit, love 
ioy, et£; the fruit* mentioned in the 
beatitude* ; noble character, useful live*, 
good works, turning many unto righteous- 
noas. Some thirty fold, some a hundred. 
The “thirty-fold” i* designed to express 
the lowest degree of fruitfulness ; the 
“hundred-fold, the highest. “The 
turn," says Trench, “of an hundred 
one i* not unheard of in the East, 

ntioned as something

1)1
An xieties abo

MUSIC. HOUSE.God's best comforts are reserved for 
our worst times.

Women talk less 
— other month.

ipty your bucket before you 
from the well.

After all, it is of small account how we 
arc remembered or forgotten among 
men, so long a* the Lord thinks upon

it itf given. To yo* 
eking to know the troth.

All who aak, re- 
what they ask: 

at is the inner
ifot a

C$> in February than, in W. Ha JOHN SON,
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.

PIANOS and ORGANSSpeak your mind, but mind what you

Doubt not, little though thou be,
That thy Lord will think on thee 
The world's all is nothing at all 
Error in the pulpit i* like 

hay-loft,
Betl

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don't fail to write or call for prier*, nod you will save 

money and be sure of a first-class instrument. CASH OR EASY TERMS.

'tÂebesî

DIET
ro*¥i\DSINVA^nd

ter keep Satan out than get him THE

|ИС5?arkrs. Vers. 8,20 
In I Every pig can grunt. 

It may be true, but h 
with vou ft

ose who see not SI as it aught to do
Rthorny, 

<• Word During life we are like a net. gathering 
at every moment.

Spend nothing on silk till you've paid 
for vour milk.

We preach a full Christ for empty sin-
IN TH£ Wr-RLD

OLDPÈOPU,нЖ,
child®

Begin the web, and God will send you 
thread.

One ploughs, another sows, who will 
no one knows.

ret
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Hew lo Selerl a Wife.
H. C. CHARTERS,

----------DEALER IN-----------
Good health, good morals, gootl sens- 

and gootl temper, are the four essential* 
for a gotxl wife. These are the indispen 
sables. After them comes the minor ad
vantages of good looks, accomplishments, 
family position, etc. With the first four, 
marru-tr lifu will bo comfortable and 
happy. Larking either it will be in more 
or less degree a failure. Upon gootl 
health depend* largely good temper and 
gootl looks, and to some extent gootl 
sense also, a* the best mind 
fected more or les* by the 
ami whims

for

though always me 
extraordinary. Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.

verted. Ilia meaning i* not. These thing* 
are done in parables, lest they should be 
converted, but, Their eyes they have 
closed, etc., lest at any time they should 
be OOnvertvd.

(2) The second object of speaking in 
parables, is given in the previous verse, 
and was to illumine truth to those who 
were willing to obey and would make a 
good use or their knowledge.

13. Enow ye [nat this parable, t An 
answer to the second question, implied 
in verse Ш It is not a reproof, but 
means. “ You find you cannot under
stand this without assistance."

Tua How a*.—Ver. 14. T’As sower som
eth the word. That is, whosoever soweth 
the word of God in the hearts of the 
people, is represented by the sower in 
the parable. Hence the sower desig
nates (1) Jesus Christ. (2) The Apostles.
(3) All who go forth to preach or to 
teach, in public or in private, the"truths 
of the word of God.

Notk (1) That the sower goes out to 
sow. Thus des us came forth from heaven 
to sow the good seed on earth. So the 
apostles went forth over all the world.
So we must go forth, with a purpose to 
find the fields, seeking for opportunities I gag,, , 
to sow the good seed, and not waiting ^ptri’tu 
for the fields to come to us. (2) A gain f ,)roner

Carping at the Pastor. Hperlillles—llress flood». Print». Lares. Kid tiloves. Cornels. *r.
Orders by mail promptly attended. Write for samples hi an^r line of Dry C 

which you may want. If you emtio to Moncton be sure and call at tho
The following is from an article 

Sunday-School Times. The article 
with supposing how the devil would have 
a preacher's influence destroyed by carp
ing hearers, who can thus “become more 
efficient servant* of His than if they were 
saloon-keepers, or outspoken infidels, or 
thieves or murderers." The writer then 
proceeds to say 

“ What would 
who should express to a sick man in the 
very crisis of his disease, Bis own lack of 
confidence in the skill and fidelity of a 
regular phvsioian, at the very moment 
when the doubt thus itriecied into the pa- 
tirpt's mind might be the means of pro- 
vcâlina a recovery, tliat otherwise would 
result from tliat physician’s treatment of 
the case? Yet there arc persons who 
are just thought!.*» enough, or just wick
ed enough to do a think Gke tins. Even 
they, however, are an improvement on tho 
man or woman who, on coming out from 
the house of Godj deliberately whispers 
into the ears of sin-sick souls words in

must be nf 
weaknesses 

attendant on frail health. 
Young niaiL if your wife is falling into a 
state of inviliilism. first of all things try 
to restore her health. If sheis troubled 
with debilitating female weaknesses, buy 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It will 
cure her.

FOUR FLAG STORE, "oKÏ&Jffiï".'"' Main Street, Moncton, N.B. 
C. CHARTERS.

Djfnlap, Fowler & Co.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND GENTLEMEN’S OUTFITTERS,
Douglas Block, Amhorat, N. 8.

be thought
sic:

of a person

Advice to Mo User* -Arc you іИаПігІмчІ
itt night and broken» of your reel bv а м.-к 
child Hufferln* sud crying with |>«Uu or Cut
ting Teeth t If so send nt once and get я 
bottle of “Mrs. Wlnniow'* Soothing Hyrup” 
tor Children Teething. It**-діне U Incalcula
ble. It will relieve lh- poor little suffi!rer 
Immediately. Depend upon It, mothers ; thon*
I* no mistake about It. It cure* Dyscuterv 
and Diarrhea, rosulntos the Stomach end 
Bowel*, cure* Wind Oollc, "Often* the Gum*, 
reduoes Inflammation, and gives tone and 
energy to the whole nyntem. “Mr*. Wins
low** Soothing Syrup" tor children teething 
I* pleasant lo the tante, and I* the prescrip
tion of one oftbo oldeNt and best female ph\*t""»___
elclans and nurses In the United sûtes, aitfi --------
I* tor sale by all druggists throughout the 
world. 1'rloe twenty-live cento a bottle. Be 
sure and a*k for “Mrs. Winslow’sHoothinu 
BYBur," and take n»> other kind.

Conan m piton No rely Ce red
To th a Editor

Please lntorm your readers that I have a 
positive remedy tor the above named disease.
By Ito timely use thousands of bopeleim case* 
haw been permanently cured. I shall be 
glad to send two bottle* of my remedy ntkk 
to any of your readers who have іч^п*пті>- 
tion If they will send me their Express and 
P. O. ami re»*. Ile*pect fully,

D». T A. SLOCUM. 
tl Yongo Street, Toronto, Ont

The Sargent and Be*t Auortod Ntork of Cloth* 
In the Maritime Province*.

Our travellers are constantly on the road soliciting orders for Custom Clothing
■■■■■■■■■■■■DUN LA1\

distrust or in censure of the messenger 
o has there brought them God’s mes- 

its possibilities of the' 
It would, of course, be 
ment the counsel of the 
one case, or the teach- 

other eas

RUBBER CLOAKS.with all 
al cure.

proper to supple 
physician in the one case, c 
mgs of the minister in the

el. or to call attention 
iellor, in either case, if

be We have the latest LONDON «Sc NEW’ YORK Style* to
LADIES’ RUBBER CLOAKS.

Also, «ENT’S TWEED COATS. Sewed Seem».
MOST RELIABLE COATS MADE.

Alee, Rubber Hoot* end Shoe», Beilin*, Pmckln* and Нове.

thetill' sower sows in tne proper season, 
t of all in the springtime. Late sow

ings of most seeds are far less effectual. 
(3) But the sower

"•
towith wiser COUDS

also sows at 
opportunity. He dot's 

he cloud».'7 “In the 
morning sow thy seed, and at evening 
withhold not thy hand.’’ (4) He "sows 
abundantly. (5) He is very careful to 
sow only good seed.

Тяв Good Hmu>. Ver. 14. Someth'the 
Word, that ia the Word of God (Luke 8 : 
11). All Spiritual life depends on a di
vine seed sown in the heart by the Divine

2 a yet wiser counsellor, in either case, if he 
be available ; but merely to саго, or to 
criticise, or to irçjpct doubts about the 
counsellor would ertem to be an act as 
bad in its spirit æ it ia unwise in its per
formance. Yet how many persons there 
arc of good moral character and of fair 
Christian professions who |do a thing of 
this sort Sunday after Sunday,. year in 
and year" out.

“It is probably true that in no other 
is so much harm done in the or-

there is an
not “ ESTEY, ALWOOD & CO.,

SL John, X. B.6N Prlnee William Street*

Use Hop Bitters
Cure All DІмаме of the Stomach, Bowels, ■■ Blood, Liver, Kidney, Urinary Organs, Norvotianaa*, 
SloopleaaneM, Female Complaints, DRUNK EN ESS- pf I ,OOQ Reward paid for а оам they will not owra.

Тни Soil. The soil for the dinary congregation of Christian worship
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indicted for treason. The indictment 
was allowed to drop ; but Bismarck hae 
now caused the chargee of the indict
ment to be published. As this is really 
an indirect attack upon the late Emper
or, the British press are indignant It ia 
also not lees indignant at the treatment 
of the British Ambassador to Russia. 
We quote from the Timet' London des-

Upon the strength of a verbal state
ment reported to have been made by 
Marshal Bazaine at the tim 
hopelessly discredited and was reduced 
to live on blackmail and charity, they 
caused a deliberate insult to be put by 
their reptile press upon the English Am
bassador at fit Petersburg, who is at the 
head of the whole English 
service, ami the most popular 
able man in that service, 
gentleman produces Marshal Bazaine’s 
written denial of the alleged utterance, 
and writes to Count Herbert Bismarck 
for a civil retraction, he is again grossly 
insulted ami brusquely refused. All this 
would be bad enough, but the underlying 
action of Bismarck makes it still worse.
It is not pretended that there is any 
reason for the attac k on Morier save the 
fact that In- was a close personal friend 
of the late Kaiser. This conduct is a 
iiart of Bismarck's effort to show that 
Frederick, even while he was fighting 

rmeny's battles in the field, was trea- 
tably whispering German military se- 

English friends, who sent 
th>m to the French camp. This attempt 
to blacken the memory of the dead 
Kaiser is Bismarck's revenge for the 
slighting way in which he ia mentioned 
in the Kaiser’s disrv

Some remarks of Bismarck, at the open
ing of the German chambers, have given 
the impression that all,Germany cares 
in ita union with Great Britain to sup
press the slave trade, is to gain help in 
her conquests in East Africa.

The German missions in East Africa 
are being wiped out by the Arabs. Dur
ing the attack on the German missionary 
station at Tugu, the insurgents mas
sacred four German missionaries and one 
woman. Three missionaries fell into the 
hands of the Aral»», ami are Held for 
ransom. One of the prisoners is a woman- 

Another letter has been received from 
Stanley. It was addressed to Tippoo 
Tib, Aug. 17th. He was well, and about 
to return to Emin Pasha, from whom he 
had just come to take on the remainder 
of his provisions, etc., left under the'earo 
of Major Bartelott.

Perhaps the popularity of Boulanger, 
in the face of ridicule and determihed 
opposition, can l>e explained as the out
come of his indefinite demand for.a re
vision of the constitution. Each section 
of those who are dissatisfied with the

into subjection to parents in that sphere 
where most of all there should be the most 
perfect freedom at all ages, at the in
stances of the Romish Church, and if 
judgment is not to be delayed in order 
that appeal may be made, then it is time 

knew it. If this case is to be let pass, 
it means that where Romish influence

Qnarterl; Meeting.holineea, ami the ambition to exalt self 
by an ambition to exalt Cliriat and do 
good to men; self-dependence by de
pendence on God, the craving of earthly 
by that of heavenly riches, self-righteous- 

bv that of Christ in the same way, 
evil thoughts and thoughts which are 
vain, or even sinful, cannot easily be ex
pelled and kept out unices the mind 
is occupied with what is higher and bet
ter. If we want to keep all that is evil 
down or out, the only way is to keep 
heart ami thought—the whole soul— 
filled with the higher and better.

ment of the Interests of hie constitue»*#, 
is elected. For a while he works ear
nestly, and all goes swimmingly ; but 
there comes a time whan 
scheme of bis is frustrated, end he 
resigns his seat.

And alas that it i* true, but they are 
found in our churches. We

HBSnraZB and VISITOR.
The Carle ton, Victoria and Matlawaska 

Counties Quarterly Meeting, pursuant to 
appointment, convened with the Albert 
Street Baptist Church, on Friday even
ing, 4th inat. Hev. Geo. Howard preach
ed a very suitable sermon from the 
words, “The joy of the lord is your 
strength." Business meeting on Saturday 
at which a paper was read by Rev. E. J. 
Grant, “The Church vs. Societies." The 
paper was discussed and adopted with a 
request that it be published in the Mrs- 
skxgkr AXD Visiroe. An excellent con
ference was held in the afternoon. Mis
sionary meeting in the evening. Breth
ren Henderson and Hayward delivered 
addresses. On Sabbath morning, Rev. 8. 
J. Archibald preached. The quarterly 
sermon text, “Thy kingdom come." Sab
bath-school service p. m. Addresses by 
Revs. Grant, Archibald, Jewitt, Howard 
and Brethren W. 8. Saunders and Deacon 
R. Hannah. Rev. H. Charlton preached 
in the evening. The meetings were all 
well attended anil the ministers deliver- 
ered their messages with power and de
monstration of the Spirit. We trust a 
lasting blessing will be the rich 
fruitage. 'Die next Quarterly Meeting 
will he held (D. V.) with the Baptist 
Church, Rockland, on Friday, With MarcfT, 
prox. . Rev. H. Çharlton was appointed 
to preach on Friday evening. Rev. Thos- 
Todd the quarterly sermon. Collection 
for Convention plan, $ 16 П9

Wbm pM rUMe thirty Mays •!-*. m

C «to—tours». rn. Mm, N. E

man or woman, professedly Christian, 
in regular attendance at the Sabbath

predominates, there is no security 
against the most arrant and outrageousSUBSCRIBERS. ATTENTION!

В* e ft* deyo remein in which
* for subscribers to soeurs the rogu- 
< tor roOuctd rote of $150 Will

oh who hero not oiroody ptid in 
odtonco for 1880 kindly oee to it 
thet their subscriptions ore in the 
kendo of ogonts or ported to our 
ofkt by fob. lot Wo wouldt/so 
end ottontioo too nowtpopor low 

j H my ouboenbor dooms to die-
* ’ continue Ido pepor, ell errreregoo 

bo ooWod to dote

violation* of religious freedom, and the 
most insulting disregard of the most ob
vious rule* of equity and rightoousnesss 
on the part of those who should sustain 
law and not trample it under foot. It 
may he old French or English law of the 
dark and gloomy past ; before the people 
have elmken themselves 
shackles of religious intolerance fastened 
uj>on them by. Rome ; but such laws are 
not for this age where Great Britain 
holds sway. We believe this case will do 
good, m awakening public regard to the 
aggressions of the Romish hierarchy, 
which is, undoubtedly, making the bigot- 
*<l parent, in this case, its cat's paw. We 
shall wait with great Interest |for further 
developments.

services and weekly prayer meetings, 
teaching, perhaps, in the Sunday-achool, 
doing work for the Lord In the Lord's 
name. When some one man, it may be 
the paator, says or does something that 
does not meet with the approval of this 
servant of God, and at once he cuts oft 
work for the master and forcibly declares 
he will never enter that church again. I 
wonder if in the bye and bye, when the 
Lord of the harvest comes to gather to
gether the sheaves, He will say to that 
servant, “You have not been doing 
anything for the last fifteen or twenty 
years ; but the pastor of the church to 
which you belonged 
ate and overbearing, so 1 am going to 
give you the reward for being good and 
faithftil all she same ; " or will He not 
rather say, “ The fruits of the spirit are 
meekness, charity, long-suffering, and 
that inasmuch as they hail professed to 
love them and hated their brother, the 
truth was not abiding in them, and their 
place was on the left hand, their portion 
in the lake of fire.

What we most sincerely desire to see 
is that brethren may dwell together in 
unity, making the most of what is good 
in each other, and shutting our eyes to 
the tied, putting away all malice and 
evil-thinking, and together earnestly 
contending for the frith once delivered 
to the saints.

The alove is written by one who ha* 
never, to his knowledge, bad an un
friendly -discussion even with a fellow 
church-member, and who has no partie 
ular ease or person in mind at whom he 
is aiming, but by one who ia desirous of 
seeing a union and steadfast fixedness 
purpose among church members that 
without which no church can make the 
progress nor its members receive the 
blessing that they should.

There were one or two other matter*

That all this is not mere theorizing i# 
made evident by all Observation. Young 
Ghrislians who are induced to take up 
Christian work and to keep up the work 
till it Iferome* a confirmed habit, do not 
give poetor- of (гіммйиа tenable, because 
of tampering with ^vil, and by going 
down to the debatable lah-1 between the 
church awl the world to l»e hail-fellow 
well met with those who are on the other 
aid*. It 1# almost always the inactive 
and ll»e slothful In the lord's work who 
cripple the moral |*nrer of the church 
hr inconsistent doings. It is not those 
who form the habit of thinking on whst 
is high sml good—who fill their mind* 
with God's wool and troth—who make 
lapses from virtue, because of corruption 
of mind and heart So is it in sll that
pertains to life and activity. Than» to r. frr to the departure of Bro. Jaa. I. 
••**** thoughts and energies of heart ! DcWoIf. TJiia beloved brother accepted 
s.. I soul e»w employed in High o. . up., j U,e pastorate of the Hampton ф.І Nor 
linos are not left to the mercy of low

diplomatic 
r and like-loose from the
When thi*

was a little obstin

08ІТГ4КТ. G-

crets to hi*
It i* not often that two of our 

fall within eight days. Last 
hail the »#<f duty of recording the death 
of Bro. D. 1*. Harris ; this week

||ІМ5П§ГГ «SiVisitor r pa*tors

WEftNMUV. JAXl im *1,. I»'

iirsemieu.
Taos. Томі,

Ion churches about six months ago, hop
ing that the climate there might recruit 
his health, which, never *trong, hud been 
fad ng for some time previously. These 

-•nfe.r I >-i preselling against what is | however, were not realized. He
d ІН n ils|*>k« n hut let

wog liwwliaaw froMaw too Harp Woodstock, Jab. 9. Sec'y-Treas.indulgence*

ImrôsÉvI » 4 pr-dAwm which I ileme Vissions.TH» lesson* from all this lie on theIMIirnh F-miwnssiiI, to lure
TIIK hi) A an UKRTfNti 

for January was held on the 14th Inst.
* икговта

were re si I from Brothren Wallace Hay
ward, Armstrong, Kinlay, Iwngford, 
Corey, J. A. Porter, 1. W. Brown, !.. J. 
Tingley, and A. E. Ingram.

i#f from the Mr wart hasmriog to God 
mkd msh ppdhshta to wo, net-ease in grudually sank under his disease—con 

•pared to g.-i lb» hearer* employed I sumption- until Tuesday morning, the 
shorn whet Is good and elevating If |5tli, when hu peacefully passed away at 
« "Hr let ion* can bttt be induced to study t|„. ,,f 40 years,
the Itilde regularly, and engage In Christ

guard instil f..r I He inner and the miter

., shitfctilt ad4*ed «*•
sad uft« *» Ю t oothful 

iswiws tempt Ws * M* of frirait!>, if not
ким was the «pint

Itro. De Wolf s native place wo* Canaan. 
King* 1*0, N. 8. He passed liis coursebelieve the greatest »sfi
at Acadia with great credit, graduating 
in '74. During Ids course of study his 
health was very ^elicate, ami it was 
thought b<- <nuId not live long, lie was 
filled With „ dr

flat* *<sU nr life will he alfoidi-d In all tins we do 
not lose sight of the fact that the soul 

j must keftt linked on Ц, the divine 
! help by communion sod prat er, or even 

of I bought snd energies

*U Urstli mi** 4* »-Ht Ia sll earnest wore made a* follows :
1. To the Port Medway field, N. 8., 

$100 for six months, ending May, i, 1889. 
Rev. A. W. Bar**, pastor.

2. To the KL Mary's field, Kent Co., 
N. B., $25, from August 1st, 1888, to 
April l*t, 1889.

3. To the Springliill church, Cumber
land Co., N. S., $125 for year. Rev. 
Joseph Murray, pastor.

4. To Mildford, Kent Co., N. B., $100 
for half time for one year. Rev. W. T.

yMrirt. ■< ■ W
rilnwrt. Vriu » tern end »f

to preach the gosjiel, 
ami made prayer that hi* life

51 HI be lib-le-* formalities But study I rojgj,t (*. s|*m| to finish bis studies and 
j of the word end activity will lead n* to | „|„.„d 
j Cod for lic!(> and keep us

ttbw oettfo
I be In-

live years in his chosen work.
God «ul"ied to his life fifteen years of ser 
vk-e in tin» ministry.

Xflcr graduating at Acadia lie spent 
year at Newton, and then liecame 

pastor of lhA churches of Cigg and Bel
fast,. P. K. 1., where he left the sweet 
•avor of bis influence a* an abiding 

Prom the Island be moved to 
Milton, Queens Co., N. K., where he did a 
quiet and «-tTeetivc. work in building up 
the church. Hi* tHMstnrate liefore tb«" 
last was st Beaver River and Port Mail

11,. M «.I», of . ....... Y„mi,„„h,.„.
.... .1,,. I. I... !.. •■„,«,m ... ................. .. *,1», 1

"T"" ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . ........ b. w», married toI I ri-tav last. It 1-Kplsin* itself: . , WI. |,1 і Mu* hrei-maii, of Milton During the
!a-l few rhomb», since lie lias been at 
Hampton, Ih- ha* bad to make a constant 1
*’ruggle with weakness, continuing to 
preach until lie could acafewly stand in 
the pulpit. Nodoubt some of thi- nlienvcs 
now being reaped by Bro. King arc from | was 
the. Inlmriotis sowing

Ob* ,

kasinkmi 
»-<«-•• wisi-d

Rev. Mr. Normand, tliat I intended touching upon, but this 
letter is, perhaps, already sufficiently

near him in 
f hall notreaemg іЦнчхімн-г

tr «*« ліі 1 дії mn 1^,1,^, then, begin llie 
1 w to •«• , W|||| и„

l..rur
Ive that they will do more | 

^ ^ ! •« help their people to practical godlл,4 snt iW gi
• ksi p Pu lierai of Rev. D. P. Harris.ss by ilirecting them in wm I. whb b 

•tiali not otilr help them to stn-ngtb sn I 
а 11*»- fill Id.. but also I» made directly 

to Glirhl.

The funeral of the Ret. D. P. Harris 
took place at Upper KingMclear, on Thnrs- 
ilay, the 10th of January, at two o'clock 
p. m. A large concourse of people as
sembled. A sermon was preached by 
the writer, after which addresses 
given by Revs. T. A. Blackiuiar, P. R. 
Knight, and Mr. Swiny (Free Baptist).

At the close of the services In the 
meeting-house, ‘ the coffin was opened, 
and a deeply affo<-tifl|pt scene took place 

the year. But more are needed, and ^ as the family anil friends of our departed 
wo an- praying for them. Many are brother took their last look on earth of 
sending forward their money to aid in j his mortal remains. From the meeting- 
tbe good work. We need a large amount house the procession marched to the 
early in next month to pay quarterage ; l ong Greek burying-groond, where we 
of missionaries salaries that fall due at 1 laid our brother to rest, in hope of the 

] first resurrection.
The writer is not well enough ac- 

the life and labour* of Bro.

present order of things, hope that, if the Corey, pastor.
constitution is ravieod, the new one will 5. To Dartmouth Lake church, $40, for 
favor their ideas. Hence Monarchists, one year. Rev. F. R. langford, pastor.
IVmajiartlata, Anarchists, etc., all give fi. To Cardigan, York Co., N. B., $50 
him their support. If this is the true for six months. Rev. p. 0. Ree*, pastor, 
reason for his |)Opiilarity, it will be but 
short-lived ; for when an attempt at re
vision is made, the union of the diverse 
element* in hi* wupport will drop 
asunder.

P" Ic-lpfut in b-aillng

eli
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The outlook of our Home Miseion 
work i* most hopeful. More men have 
been found to take charge of fields than 
wo dared hope for nt the beginning of

»A up..
to.

\I*MI| ibn '«■are ago a Catholic girl 
• I M"»rriseette, living si SI 
with her parents, went 1 

it I fr.-itl to live with an
lu •be turned Protestant ami entered a 

Pent estant i-liicatlonal institut ion kifown 
n*.Grand IJgne mission, hut her pun nt* 
•lid not learn of h'-r apostacy till re- 
• eiitlv, when the father proceeded to 
і їм- mission for the purpose of removing 
her *.*nd taking lu-r home. lie used 
violent!*, but a* the girl wns of age. ami 

Ut«wwb wrih H In. might eoB.n.i і ,i„| not went to leave the instltoti
1 fieemful to his fiock ! the mission authorities interfered, and 

he had to i|e|"urt without her. Tlie 
fntlier then applie.l to the courts to,liave 
his «tsugiiter reel need to him on w 
of habeat mrptie, and judgment 
given here to-day. Judge Char 
■iftrr reviewing the case from the turn 

1 th<- girl left lier home, and citing
-neb ami English authorities 
of hi* decision, ordered the 

o lier father.

f The following, from the Montreal 
Witneee, refers to a matter of great and 

rar reaching interest :
X heavy blow ha* been struck at 

Trust* in the l'nitéd States. An
taken in the New York coi 

from hi* dying against the North River Sugar Refining 
Company for having abused it* privilege* 

, , , , by entering the sugar combination.
In Br.V DvXXolf wo have lost one of Judge Barrett, of the Supreme Court 

nurnioxt unobtrusively ріпи* and devoted the State, 1m* rendered hi* dec 
Лісп, and one of our most wise ami - which i* to the effect that a trust, 
effective worker*. May the Lord till up 
the rank* of our ministry, and make those 
already in the work very faithful.

The funeral service* were hold at 
Huinpton on Friday morning last. Bro.
G. O. Gate* conducted the services, and 
preached from Number* 23: 10. Breth
ren Gordon, Mart ell, Welton, Ingram,
Hopper, McDonald (Presbyterian) ami 
Goodspeod took part in the service*.
They were very impres*ive. Tin; remain* 
an- to he interred at Milton, N. 8.

XX'. tender to Mr*. DeWolf, who, with 
u dear little girl, are left behind, 
deo|»ost -ynipathy.

le W I, h th- m
4

If th.

4і і» . ..m i l from

li |.i ituqieregi- ("Teaching ««f 
*0 faaoior who 1» faithful • an

P"
the end of thi* month

Of A. Coitoox, 
Cor. Sec'y.Hebron, N. S., Jan. 18. ; qiiamtod witii 1

I Harris to gke an intelligent sketch of 
! tliem ; but thi* he doe* know from hi* 

It i* not often that I attempt to write *bort acquaintance with him, that he wa< 
for the religious pres*, butthere are коше a devoted < hristian, a faithful preacher 
thoughts which have been bearing on my ^c gospel ; had an inton*e desire for 

the solvation of the lost ; wa* self-deny 
your permission, would like to give ex- j *ng. humble in apirit, agreeable in com 
pression through the columns of the І Р^У ! bail an undying love for his 
MIUWKNUKR and VISITOR. Saviour, and an unwavering trust in Hi*
- We have all, no doubt, seen a team of | promises 
horses that trotted along evenly and con
tentedly, cheerfully drawing a load, *0 
long ns the road was good and no diffi
culties were encountered, that were next 
to no good nt all where the road* 
bail. Let. the carriage approach a place 
where the way wa* rough and the ut
most care required and those same 
horses, that a few moments before seem
ed so tractible and well trained, pill 
jump and run to the imminent danger of 
the destruction of their entire load, in-

№ rt w p»r.l
Hint it i* illegal and 
the North River com-

iviàdli Unreliable People.ling concern, 
іаі, and that

і puny, by yielding its corporate (lowers to 
such a conspiracy, lays itself open to 
having it* charter annulled. The result 
of the decision, if it is upheld on appeal, 
will be, in fact, to annul the charter of 
the Company. Thé decision is founded 
upon the common law, and therefore 
trusts not in New York State alone, but 

er the United States, are involved.' 
The common laxv of the United States is 
practically the same in Canada, and 

'there can be little doubt that in case of 
which

tie m- wf solemn • berg*» 
I»» High r«-*|*iuait«tlily
»-ver#4*r fails to lift 

wf,.-n dong.-r ирргласім-я, 
. At lb* -am- lime, young 
. 4 • k pi I nan m. чмі.пі 
nu ІоГ ll»e voice of the

who Hal
WH-

land
iheT AM Met ІІ*Ц 

•Mi. Mill Met. 
K > ««el h«

mind for some time past to which I, with
nierons rn 
in •ll|»t*»rt

.AH

Quit» an t-kpcrieh. •• a* ; girl to 
• ім-|СП«- І ІНІГ conviction
»s* In ki*»p th«

handed
No Protestant, and especially no Bap 

mg ii»t. "‘an read the above without u thrill 
1<фм| h of tie-. Imn h fr-an harmful ha nits , of in.lignant ama*cincnt

ilieiii iMiinetliiiig І*-1 whet her this could lieppcn in the British 
to warn against n-altu ami in this nineteenth conliirv

Much sympathy has been shown the 
afflicted family, and many prayer* offered 
for th#m.

If any brother who is in a (Kwition to 
do so, would send to the Mkahkm.kk and 
Visitor в brief sketch of Bro. Harris’* 
life, is assured of the thank* of the be
reaved.family and his numerous friends.

One wonder*
ні war», is t." g mst any company 

trust endangers its
porate existence. Such combinations 

against the interests of the public, 
the law, which is in the interests of 

h them

action
entere

»ga 
d a

is prox i loi
•lict, unies» u Ix-fu-r If tW Protestant* "of Csnoila hex 
П» appetite for f.**l |.wt all their sturdy determination to

іthe public, will eventually«.li
ІІИ»І

|"h<ild r.-ligi-iii* fr"-cdom,tbieo«MMx bn* not 
1» gn. n what i* heslthful it will ' vet rt-yhel its mnclimion. It is laid 

I*' harmful. Young po
und the iuq

TIIK WKKK. all

nough when a minor is -leni.-.l the Calvin Cm ant.Question*.Tin-re lie* Імч’П much interest exciteil 
In Brili.li political circles over the result 
of tin- county elections. They show а 
mnpritv for the Liberals. The Ixmdon 
county l*>anl elect ionsarc also completed. 
XVbile the eleotioo did not involve poli-. 

gix. u over 1 Aies, a large prrqmrtlon- of IJberelsWer.»' 
' »/>«'ін-пі* uni---île-lugfi.-r j 10 enraged and Minted parent*, pro «levied All the „Id member* who were

arc ,» .x 1...1 XII these impu:.n.l «iimsblv, for them to .... any means, impiiv*t.xd In the riutent plunder révéla
Win*, ibr-mgk which «»••- f-u-.» and » mrrrifiil or mcnlles., at the instigation И, ms, were reject їм I Tl.e Liberal* am 

•if. crafty pricts. to compel her ю al«» jubilant over the result of the elec-
m, ami that I shaiuko, 1 he faith of her ,-hoic, Ni.i ,ion jn Ooven, UncAster. Tlie Glgil-
! along «be line I onlx did the ju.ige give over one who .tonian defeated the Cnionist by a ma-
"-I 1 f W,IM" P"eWMl Ггип' paterae! mitliorU) ! jority at 1080. In Uie general election,

1 gr-.x-Umg, j Ihr.Migh having passcxl Ihrougl. lier m* | tl„- I nionist

ptr t“ actiyi right to choose for liim«elf or hcmelf, th# 
religious faith the heart and head 

but here is

I. I** it necessary for a church calling 
a council for the purnose of ordaining » 
pastor, to a])j>oint delegate* to sit with 
the council when the council meet* with 
the church 

2. Would 
power to invite 
who

"which called it 7
1. Certainly; the church calling the 

council ha* equal right* with the other 
churches who determine the question of 
the candidate'* film1*» for ordination. It 
would not be right for the whole mem- 
bondiip of the church to have a place on 
the council, for thi* would enable it to 
rule Un- council ; neither nliotild it. be

tf “ill link, them active in whati.q
*»1*. шіі—* lhe:r energ c. ar«- Ic i I w.-leome

t.ralcful Mention.
who has

oui u|»at) what 1» helpful to the work o! pu.-.-d from ("eternal government, even 
liar- IjatH The >.»ung arc рі-н-игс lox
mg. this letc wilt make them the victim» | from her <-hosen asylum and
■A lb- Ims.-r

eluding the driver himself, or let them Bro. R. M. Bynon, superintendent of 
be what is commonly called “stuck" and the. Snbbath-school at Lewisville, near 
see what miserable attempts they will Moncton, has been made the happy re
make to extricate the vehicle. Instead cipient of a present of valuable books, 
of a long, drear)- and strong pull which ! including six vole, of “ Purken's Hour* 
would readily move the load, the horses j with the Bible," a Bible Dictionary, Con- 
make a spring in turn and fall back, the 
carriage wheels each time sinking deeper 
into the mire, this being often continued 
until some jiart of the gear gives away 
and it liecom.es necessary to unhitch the 
horse*, unlmul the wagon and carry it 
away for repair*.

And there are plenty of men, and wo
men too, that *trongly resemble these 
horses. They are found in our temper
ance societies. For a time they are regu
lar attendants and zealous member*, 
eager for the suppression of the wrong 
and the advancement of the good, but 
one day they move a resolution or pro
pound a scheme which is negatived by 
the major^y, when suddenly their ardour 
cools and ‘we see them applying for their 
withdrawal cards. I hazard the assertion 
that the member of any society who is 
not willing to submit to the will of the 
majority is a nuisance and that the fra
ternity is better off without him.

They are found in our municipal coun
cils. Some man, having promised to 
direct his best efforts to the advanoe-

which calls 
the conn

it?
cil *0 called have 

with them anv 
>y the church

in tiling- civil snd secular, wn-sted swhx

invited 1were not

il di-j»lat ih«-mIM~tl~ («омег» of lhe «.
will fm-i occupa■

cordance, and life of Christ, from the 
school. Of course he is grateful anil 
encouraged.

Bro. and Sister S. J. Archibald are very 
grateful to their people at Jaoksontown 
for donation of $33.40 cash, $20 in useful 
articles, and the winter’s supply of wood. 
Thus the friends have provided for 
warmth of body and soul.

The Amherst friends made their annual

wf • High sin I i-.msv. 
sowghl «tong th»' of a b 
M'm.* a .wf«i elected by a majorityTh. pr.-at wav ніпіх. V» the ten lum-ie» of parents j of-390 

x U ! end. no doubt, priest», where there 
' no ProtrotanU 1-і *e. 1 list I,.

to Hyep І і мг h-sul «і. і M- frc. ft 
Is to hen-еЛтй 11 with tin- g»m I.

The Tnnre Cymiuission 1* again at he 
r most j "work. All parties seem wceri<wl with tho 

not trampled under j beting al*>ut the imsli of the Ті,net 
u* that an

unrepreeonted, because thi* xvould be a 
Ibrfkitur: of its just privilege.

2. Hie council, «certainly, would have 
right to irfvite to seat*, with full 
r to vote, any the church hail not 

rd : but it might invito to seats

I Mid k «
peint»-d II. Ufalut ng e ik-н j sp(«-*l, it twv granted, would to tl,,

»• j overthrow of Ins decision, k* t rsn«gr<-»M- 
' b j a rule of pirtii e wHU* Is allowed Ui tlie j п,Ц 

. rinimals. ,-аіні . nf

neel Even the Conservative press 
sn* urging that the nwh point of the 

■ I Tn*ro charges—the connection of Par 
5, He , with the crimes which all ail

es judgment roii to have been committed., he taken 
a(»|^l ran be prepared. . Up,
I delay jwlgmetil until it | tbs

-
пім i|.|r one tried for murder

visit to the parsonage Jan. 15th, and left 
substantial tokens of their good will to 
the amount of $200. On the first Sunday 
of the year the Amherst Baptist Sunday- 
school presented Dea. W. M. Read with 
a beautiful ebony cane, which will be a 
golden remembrance of their apprecia
tion of twenty-one years faithful teaching. 
The .Amherst people are always doing 
things, not one-half of which gets into 
the papers. Surely great blessings arc 
in store for such a church.

Bro. L A. Cooney makes grateful men
tion of $36.20 from dear friends at Indian 
Harbor, and $18.23 from others at French 
Village.

!< » mo M»s.|oan.-a.
0trû escsspt II» Ml rftpulstv 
*«П fill tlw lro.il S.xt keep II f 
•li swept» and --m«l| гені

tollwp tiro L-ert fro»..

«•a
merely to assist in the deliberations 
without inline (lower.

4

' !.. be for- tiro 11 *«ч-т» »■ if the genuinenes* of 
m which tiro Timet base* 

I soon be considered, l’ai-

I
ЩШШШЩ
Us charge, will 
rick Delaney, a convict in Marlboro 
prison, has been examined. Ha professes 
to know much about tba Ptui-nix park 
murders, and mm# parts of bis evidence 
were of a startling character.

I »ur reader* will геюешЬог that there 
was much emit

— A brother over 74 years of age, but 
who knows bow to put the truth plainly,l-n

Thro prim ipte ІЛ a vary brawl esc-utcd although there were 
•hroUs «if tin- legality of bis . ond.

I-realise th» judge would send him 
to the gallows before the legal «lorn 
■rowu could tie made out which rotgh t j 
shew the trial to have Wee unjust 

If it- is law for children who have 
marked their mujorily to h* I hrust bwk

TTiore arc some churches whom 
deacons do not" take their denomina 
ltonal paper, 
and they wil 
to take 1

U
I* 11 Dr Ask them the cause of it, 

you they are not able 
that down as a fib, as 

to purebaae from 
1. of that abominable 
Heleeotc Indians call

geuwdtod • eoe-l-rtwJ I tell 
L I set 

can find mean* 
twelve lbs 
hi.-!,

•fa to I 
the• ‘Th# у °

toI over the publico
eagudh 4 Ц ih» higher tore «d 

і.» tiro lave <4
lion of portions of the diary of the late 
Emperor of Germany. Dr. Geffchen tea* temawaweemmt MN If
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tided of good ie 
Monday, we had 
Temperance Mee 
meeting was moe 
««resting. The yes 
«wed around the st 
—not less than 11 
and pray the new ; 
of coffee and bun 
and it was an eve 
enjoyment. Bofon 
young men handet 
for a parlor desk, 
their appreciation 
and of the spiritua 
ceived." It is nc 
words to express 
thoughtfulness. I 
the grace of God, c 
slacken to render 

-Since coming 1 
gone on our pled 
evening a poor fel 
put his whiskey fli 
he signed the pi 
Kir, your kind talk 
lie with you till 
altered my purp< 
pose. He said, 01 
what I intended 
letter was as sad 
penned to a wife 
tenderness, love ai 
said, “* 
me."’ We would 
Mrssknokh and \ 
We do not wish 
the denomination 
come first. But 
van afford it, to 
magasine list for 
The January Issue 
fresh and good.
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Acadia fiollei

100,000 su xus

received slime 1**
Beals, Lawrenoeto 
J. Newcombe, do., 
do., 1 ; 8. F. Roop 
20; Ludlow Jenk 
Island, 2 ; Annie 
West Bay, C. B., ni 
McKenzie, do. d< 
West Bay, C. B.,2 
200; James C. Mo 
7; Willie Morse, 
<lo., 1 ; Harry A 
Creed, Fredericto 
Red Point, P. E. I 

Before rop270:
17,282.

Reoeived by Tr# 
en, W. 0. Bill, M 
Asa Dow, Eel Hi 
$1,000; Prof. J. B. 
Mrs. T. H. Hand,!

Before reporte# 
$3,889.08. Total 
$5,414.08.

Whole amount 
$14,055.08, or 28,11 

Several pledge* 
*hould bo glad t< 
early date, and al*< 
who have not cont 

The mortgage hi 
the College, but a 
had to be horrowe» 
are anxious to rep*

Hebron, Jan, 10.

For W

Wittenberg, lier !
ley, $1.ÙGH. M 

Ixtwor Aylosford,
Welton.............

Torbrook, per Mrs. 
Homerille, per Agr 
Dobert Rive

cully......
lower Cambridge,

FairviUe, pur Mr. (' 
French Village, (i

r, (H-r

Hubiey..
Clarence, per Abb 

for F. M., $5.(1 
r L M. 1

ert.............
d* River,

Tusket, |>e

HainuHin
Bezanson ........

South Brookfield, ( 
man, $'1.60 F. . 

Sussex. E. A. Triti
March....:........

Bedford, Mrs. R. Ri 
Halifax, North Ch 

Wm. Moody 
River Mi**i< 

. U., per A

i;

uttu
11. M

Kandy Cove, from 
East Unslow, per L; 
East Point, per Jes

Convention F

lint, P. E. I., 
C. McNeil, ’ 

Wittonburg Sundav
Great Village,.........
■Cape Wolfe an^O’J 
Upper Gaeetown,... 
Second Horton C

eaux,.................
Bessie M. Eaton, Bi

East Po 
Mrs. J.

Yarmouth, Jan.
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jA3sr. аз. ,
і Noir trvn the Temple,

Пш pastor, J. F. Avery, write* :
The Old and Sap Veer.—I >ur last ser- 

will be memoralde ; the Sabbath
evening congregation was one of the 
Urgeet and best. Seventeen hands tes
tified of good impression made. On 
Monday, we had our regular Gospel 
Temperance Meeting from 8 to 12; the 
meeting was moat impressive and in
teresting. The year previously nine gath 
ered around the stove. What a contrast 
—not less than 110 remained to watch 
and pray the new year in. At 9.30 a cup 
of coffee and bans were passed round, 
and it was an evening of true Christian 
enjoyment. Before separation one of the 
young men handed the pastor an order 
for a parlor desk, “as a small token of 
their appreciation of him as a minister 
and of the spiritual benefit they had re
ceived." It is not wise to attempt in 
words to express thankfulness for such' 
thoughtfulness. But the resolve is by 
the grace of God, our endeavors shall not 
slacken to render loving services.

Since coming here 572 names have 
gone on our pledge roll. Last Monday 
evening a poor fellow came forward and 
put his whiskey flask on the desk before 
he signed the pledge. Another said, 
Sir, your kind talk and the hymn, “God 
!>e with you till we meet again," has 
altered my purpose. I said, what pur
pose. He said, Oh, read that, sir, that is 
what I intended to have done. The
letter was as sad a farewell as was ever 
penned to a wife and children, foil of 
tenderness, love and despair. “ But," he 
said, “ 1 cannot do it now. Pray for 
me." We would ask the readers of the 
Mmsskxokr a*d Visitor to pray for us. 
We do not wish to crowd the Visitor, 
the denominational newspaper ; let it 
come first. But we would ask all who 
can afford it, to find a place on their 
magasine list for Buit and Blottt mr. 
The January issue will bo exceptionally 
fresh and good.

Aeedl» College Jubilee Fund.

100,000 SHARIS or 50 cents rach.

received since last report : From M. C. 
Beals, Lawrenoetowri, for 10 shares ; Mrs. 
J. Newcombe, do., 1 ; Phinlay Saunders, 
do., 1; H. F. Roop and wife, Middleton. 
20; Ludlow Jenkins, Mt. Albion, P. E. 
Island, 2 ; Annie McLeod, formerly of 
West Bay, C. B., now of Boston, 1 ; Annie 
McKeosie, do. do., 1 ; Win. MoKensie, 
West Bay, C. B.,2; Mark Curry, Windsor, 
200; James C. Morse and wife, Paradise, 
7; Willie Morse, do, 1 
do., 1 ; Harry Morse, do., 1 
Creed, Fredericton, 20; Alex. Bruce, 
Red Point, P. E. Island, 2; A friend, J— 
270. Before reported, 17,011); total, 
17,282.

Received by Treasurer, per Dr. Saund
ers, W. Ç. Bill, M. P. Г., Billtown, 9450; 
Asa Dow, Eel River, Car. Co., N. B., 
$1,000; Prof. J. B. Oakes, Wolfville, $25 : 
Mrs. T. H. Rand, Toronto, $50—$1,525.

Before reported by Dr. Saunders, 
$3,889.08. Total by Dr. Saunders, 
$5,414.08.

Whole amount received to date, 
$14,055.08, or 28,110 shares.

Several pledgee are now overdue. We 
should be glad to record them at 
early date, and also to hear from others 
who have not contributed.

Vernon Morse,
H. C.

<

The mortgage has all l>een lifted from 
the College,but a few hundred dollars 
had to be borrowed to do this, which we 
are anxious to repay at once.

A. Coiioun, 
Scc’y Jub. Com

V
Hebron, Jan, 10.

For W. B. M. I.

r Mr. It. N. SibWittenberg, |>e
ley, $1.0GH. M........ .................

Ixtwor Aylesford, per Mr. A. P
Wei ton........................................

Torbrook, per Mrs. Win. Brown . 
Homerille, per Agnes McInuis. . 
Hubert River, per M

Cully.....................
lower Cambridge, per Mrs. L. J

Kairville «>er Mr C. P. Baker 
French Village, iter Mrs. Alvin

Hubley............................
Clarence, per Ahbie Jackso 

for F. M., $5.00 for 
Tusket, per L M. Pe«Mbrd,i>Ui of 

which sr.< the ргосіччін of а
concert........................................

Hammonds River, per Mrs. M 
Besanson . ..

South Brookfield,

$ 7.00

li.OO
6.00
2.85

rs. L. 1». Mv-

4.00

2.50
•Keen, $15 
II. M........

11.00

7.00
per A. E. Water 

man, $5.6:1 F. M., (-5.no II. M.
Sussex. E. A. Trite», per Mrs. J

March. ..................................... 1.00
Bedford, M
Halifax, North Church, per Mrs

Wm. Moody. ...... »...
River Mission Ran 
M. U., per Mm 

Sandy Cove, from Mary S. Morse. 50
East Unslow, per Lydia M. Lyons.. 20.00 
East Point, per Jessie McLean ... 17.00

10.ІЮ

m. R. Richardson IDO

7.75
I lor W.

F. L Morse 11.00В

8. J. Maxxixo.

(on vent Ion Funds В eelved.

East Point. P. E. !.........«................
Mrs. J. С. McNeil, Waterford, N.8., 5.00
Wittenburg Sunday-school,.. ..........
Groat Village,......................................
Cape Wolfe an^ O'Leary Churches,
Upper tiaeetown,..............
Second Horton Church,

«oux,.............................
Bessie M. Eaton, Bridgetown,

$.4.00

17JJ0
13.41

Ш

Yarmouth, Jan. 12. О. E. Day.

Coerbctiox.—You put our donation 
$165. H was $65. The pastor receive., 
the fur coat and the pastor’s wife the 
puna. L M. Week*.

1
iKÆZEISaZEnsrŒEXR, A-InTJD visitob. s

ro. Goodwin, as well as byfriends of В 
those ini 
church, t

church holds a re-the Seminary. Our 
ception for them all on Monday evening

12.

ft line or 
uninteres

WOOD BROS. & Co.,Brlifliotts 3fntrlliflni<r. tlie welfare of the
hat Bro. Good 

charge offered him. A 
Goodwin feel assured that ne es 
will the fill place offered him—a m 
portant and promising one—successfully. 
The only apprehension concerning him is 
on the score of health.

win will accept the 
ill who know Bro.

can and

BfuUr.

107 and 109 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX.

■yyOL'LD RESPECTFULLY cull the attention of the public to tlu-lr LARGE STOCK of

DRESS GOODS, DRESS TRIMMINGS,
MANTLE CLOTHS, ULSTER CLOTHS, 

WHITE COTTONS, WHITE SHEETINGS,
ORET COTTONS, FLANNELS,

HOSIERY, GLOVES. Sec.
Sample* sent on application

°heNEWS KttOM THE CHVBCHKS. 

Parrs boro.—Un 
it week were

ujt, Cumberland Co.—Perhaps 
two from this field might not be 

•stii'g to the num
of our valuable paper. I had been on 
this field undet* the Home Mission Board 
for several months during last summer, 
and at the close of the term I received a 
unanimous call from the church at Green
ville to remain with them for a year. 
There were many things to discourage, 
and obstacles to overcome ; but encour
aged hv the few faithful ones, we went to 
work in frith, so that, with constant visi
tation and entreaty, we can now say, 
“ The Lord has helped us." To His name 
be the glory for His mercy and truth's 
sake. My time has been divided between 
this church (the centre), Millvaie and 
Williamsdale church, twelve miles dis
tant, and the Westchester church, eight 
miles, with the out-stations, making an 
interesting but rather extensive field. 
Our congregations at the centre are large, 
where we have a fine Sabbath-school, 
ably superintended by Bro. Deacon H. 
Purdy and a faithful band of workers. 
The prayer meetings are well sustained, 
and the interest deepening. On the first 
Sunday of this month, Bro. M. L. Fields 
of Brookfield. Colchester Co., was with 
us, ami preached rooming and evening 
to a foil house, with power and accept 

morning we gathered around 
the Ixird

3ST. S..lion meetings held here 
well attended. The Army 
leave their barracks. for 
arera and came in and 

appeared to be 
present all took 
D. J. Taylor.

emits readers
icople had to 
he want of he

Caxxcw and Pkbkacx.—The <'aiming 
and Pereaux churches arc still destitute 
of pastoral oversight. Bro. Good made 
them a visit in the autumn and the peo
ple were much pleased with him, but 
somehow they failed of a settlement 
This is much to be regretted. Bro. 
Stackhouse and Bro. Ganofig, both New 
Brunswickers, now at Wolfville, have 
been supplying the pulpit at Pereaux and 
with much acceptance.

t. The feeling 
The ministers

c pec ting to have our 
iting House opened in one week from 
t Sabbath. It is said by visitors it is 
prettiest house in the County, 
be but a very small debt on it We 

:1 nraving that the

Ohio__We are ex

DISCOUNT FOR CASH

SHARPS|SH ARPSwill
lordhoping and proving that 

ay be present to fill It with His Coiigtooiij Balsamglory.
expect Bro. Adams to preach in the 

■ning and Bro. Simpson in the after- 
n. Wo are living in peaee, striving 

together for the faith of the Gospel.

Briohton, Digby Co., N. S.—Rev. P. R. 
Foster has removed from the St. Mary’s 
Bay Rnntiet Church. where he has labor

BALSAM

Wl
Ckxtk u. Giiovk, Digby, N. S.—God has 

been pleased to bless us in this place 
very much lately. Last fall the Rev. W. 
L Parker came here on a visit and 
preached several times, and then the 
Rev. S. II. Cornwell, of Little River, came 
and preached several times, and there 
seemed to be awaking in the minds of the 
people, an anxious desire for the 
pouring of the spirit of God among us 
Then the united efforts of Revs. J. II 
Saunders of Westport, and J. I- M. 
Young of Beaver River, during the session 
of the ministerial conference on these 
Islands, wore greatly blessed. God’s 
people were quickened, baokekders re
turned, and sinners were converted to 
God. Ifrayer meetings have been kept 

since, with occasional preaching by 
. CornwelL Last Saturday wo hod 

conference, Bro. C. kindly consenting to 
attend. Five came forward for baptism, 
and on Sabliath afternoon we visited "our 
baptistry, when four young men and one 
young woman followed the Saviour’s foot 
steps in tlie ordinance of baptism. In 
the evening Bro. Г. preached again ; and 
young people wept over their sins. At 
together it was a day long to be remem 
bared. To G oil be all the glory. Rreth 
ran, pray that the work may still progress 

Jan. 15. G-
UaEvrv—Having gohti meetings at 

Germantown. Rro.XUb". Kempton, of 
Hopewell, ba* rendered considerable 
help, one, the head of a family, bap 
tised last Sunday (13th). Mora to fob

\xo Frkxch Villaux 
spent my holidays with tf 

robes, and found them engaged 
the Master's work, although withou 
pastor. Prayer meeting* and Sabbath 
lohools are well attended. 1 spent a little 

r a week at Indian Harbor, and four 
and Shad Bay. At th 
. meetings every nig 

A. Goosey.

Of Horehound and Anise Seed,m
For Cough* anil Croup, Hhortnvs* of Drouth, 
Asthma, Diphtheria, Ноагнгпеиц Difficulty or 
Breathing, Whooping Cough, Ttekllng or 
Duskiness of the Throal. It D Iustant ReHef; COUGHS SCOLDS

Bay Baptist vnttren, where he has moor
ed for two years and three months with 
good success. Interesting farewell ser
vices were held at Barton on Sabbath, 
Dec. 30th. In the

This extraordinary mcdlelne was got up by Prof. John <1. Hha 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, over fifty year* ago, and ha* been 
throughout the Province of New Brunswick for the above dise

rp. of *<t. John, N. R. a 
amt now U the leading arMrlo

IIIIIOU A OIXSMIOHK, M. John, X. B.
T. В. БАВИВ A SONS, St John, N. B„ Wholesale Agents.

ng the pastor 
preached to a large and attentive audi
ence. In the evening a very interesting 
concert was given by the Mission Band, 
under the careful training and manage
ment of Mrs. Foster, wb< 
touching address on t 
the benediction was p 
numbers, both old and young, ga 
around their pastor and his excellent 
wife and with tears bade them good-bye.

WM. CUMMINGS, SONS & CO.,
ce. In the TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA,

-------DIRECT IMPORTERS---------

Dry and Fancy Goods,
MILLINERY A SPECIALTY.

Ladles' and fienllemen's I'nslom nothing Xanufarlnred b> skilled 
workmen on the premises.

S|Micial attention given to orders by mail.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ance. in me morning 
the table of the IiOrd to commemorate 
His dying love. It was a sweet season. 
The following week we observed, in com
mon with the churches, the “ Week of 
Prayer." The attendance was very large, 
and we were not without the presence of 
the Master. All the meeting* were 
deeply solemn and interesting. We have

have been awakened and some saved. 
On Sabbat^ last I had the pleasure of re 
ceiving into fellowship two worthy sisters 

sister churches 
relation of e

services, with the 
Cummings, Truro, who has lie ten- ren
dered valuable service to this church,

he occaa

therod Bro.

e MH'IKIUIW "WK ICI, > 
not without the presence ofW

onths have 
ce I bade

Shki.hi'rnk Firij».—Eight m 
passed pleasantly away sin- 
adieu to Rochester Theological Seminary. 
Seven of these have been spent on tlie 
Shelburne field. On this field there pro 
three churches and five preaching sta
tions. I spend just one week with each 
church, and, therefore, get over the 
whole field once in three weeks. I fourni 
the churches in rather a low state, hav 
ing no pastoral labor for about five 

ths. 1 intended holding special 
ng the summer months, 
ned to be blocked up

the mee 

to believe that wlumbenug ones

Samples on application.
low whip two worthy sitters 
rebels, anti one brother on 

>n nf experience. After jny return 
Millvaie 1 expect to hold special 
es. with the assistance of Bro. 4 m. W. K. McHEFFEY & CO.,

Importer* MS OseVs le STSPLE AND PANOV

DRY" GOODS,services duri 
the way seem
count of so many of the men being 
from home. But, in last Decern be 
opened fire on the town of Shelburne, 
and continued our meetings for almost 
three weeks. Rev. "B. N. Nobles, of 
I,oekeport, came to our assistance, end 
labored faithfollv during the greater part 
of two week*. His sermons were highly 
spoken of by all. Four professed frith 
in Jesus, one was added to the church 
bv hantism. and wanderer* were reclaim
ed. We rejoice that peace and union 
arc once more within the borders of this 
dear little chiirch. We are now about to 
begin a series of meetings at Baud Point 
and Jordan Bay for the purpose of saving 
precious souls. Brethren, please reinem 
her us in your prayers. The Jordan 
River Church is still trying to live, al- 
thoegh burdened bv"a debt of $l,0U0 on 
the new Meeting House. They are an 
honest and kind-hearted people, and 
willing to do what they can to liquidate 
the debt. But, feeling that they are un
able of themselves they have become 
discouraged. Who will help this bur
dened church ? I can assure you, breth
ren, that it would he money well spent. 
I wish, also, to express my hearty thanks 
for the kind anti generous manner in 
which 1 havo been treated by all since I 

this field. L J. Tixolky. 
SrniMIKIRI.V, Kings Co., N. B:—Tlie 

Springfield churches are without a pas
tor. They are earnestly desirous to se
cure one. Bro. IIsywartl^Mtas much 
hlesseilxm this field, and'his successor, 
when he is secured, wilKrooeivo a warm 
welcome.

ers for us on 
R*es, Lie.

Brethren, 
this field. 

Jan. 16
to 1 
of 0ÂRPET9 AND OILCLOTHS.

MoXTAOt a, P. E. I—.The following ar 
rangements we agreed upon and carried 
out during the international week of 
prayer, by the four resident Protestant 
clergymen : і »n Monday evening service 
was held in the Presbyterian church, led 
by Rev. Mr. Goldsmith (Methodist); 
'Iuesday evening, in the Baptist church, 
led by Rev. Mr. Spencer (Presbyterian) ; 
on W’ednesdnv evening, in the Methodist 
church, led by Rev. Mr. Kinory (Disciple); 
on Wednesday in' the Disciple's church, 
led by Rev. Mr. Skinner, (Baptist) ; on 
Friday evening, in the Presbyterian 
church, led by Rev. Mr. Emory (Dis
ciple) ; on Saturday evening, at the Dis 
ciple's church, led by Rev. Mr. Spencer 
(Presbyterian) ; on Lord's day evening, 
in Montague Hall, led by Rev. Mr. Hkin- 

(Baptist). The meet 
ncrease in numbers 

the commencement to 
hall, capable of boldin 
six hundred 
utmost < 
attentio- 
that ass 
during tl 
earnestly 
dresse» Relive 
ors offered ro

Ixrt\> IIlKHlUJ Special Sale of LADIES’ DRESS GOODS
During JANUARY and FEBRUARY.

SampW with price* writ by mall on application.

WATER NT II K ET, W'mWOR, ■*. N.

K— I

days at Dot 

with good results

January 2. MWl
;ЬГ,

held HALEY BROS. & CO.,
----- MANUFACTURERS OF------

Doors, Sashes, Blinds, &c.
PERSONAL.

Stearns ha* accepted a call 
field field. Will corresftoinl- 

ase aildress him at (’entrai Pc
to the Penn
ent* I'll 
field.

ha* receivedBro. W. W. Rocs 
useful articles from hi* people 

Williamsdale and Oreenfiel

will from
desires to return thanks

atTlf-

ая well ns tokens of good 
in Truro, for which he

Win
Л LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK CONSTANTLY ON HANI

tàr Liberal discounts to Wholesale trade, trie

11 TO 17 МАШ STREET, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ings continued 
and interest from 
і the close. The 
tg not less than 
was tilled to its 

order and good 
the crowds 

after evening 
It is to be

Bra S. McC. Black, as many of 
readers are already a won', has become 
editor і and" proprietor of the Windsor 
Tribune. While we regret that Bro. 
Black has been compelled to give up 
the direct work of the ministry, we are 

1 that one of our secular papers has 
t* editor one whoso tine abilities 

mure to it a leading place, and 
character will make"its tone pure 

mid sweet We tender to him, on behalf 
of host* of our people, our best wishes

people, t 
capacity. Good 
m prevailed 

mbled 
entire

hoped that the stirring ml 
ired and the earnest pray 

may, under God, be produc 
tive of a divine quickening into new and 
more active Christian life, and that 
greater efforts may be made for the 
furtherancec of the Lord‘6 work in the 
World. May a rich blessing come down 
upon the church and the world, and an 
abundant harvest of soul’s lie gathered 
into the fold of the Great Shepherd, is 
the desire of

among
evening

week WEOCARAXTEE THATФ 52t ' THE IDEAL”s?came to

ШЙШИШШСШЕMm
</©'
— to, vi

requested to state that all com 
ns for the Indian Harboi

[If Owl acconllng luillrcctlons on the

Ж
З/^Ê WELL WASH THOROUGHLY A VERYteat

Church, Halifax Co., N.shoul.l be — 
dressed to George Allen, Clerk, instead 
of to the old Clerk.

IDEAL0
ÜSt. John__The GermAin Ktree

scl* Street and ( 'nrletqti chtirchi 
had their annual bdsinces ineetings. 

yeartinan- 
in the right

I.S
SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES 

IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES.
Lkinster Sturkt.—The Leinster Stret t 

Church, St. John, hail a social to welcome 
their new pastor,. Rev. E. M. Bottrell, on 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 15. After tea had 
been served, Bro. John F. Masters we I 
corned the new pastor very lovingly, on 
behalf of the church, and Bro. hottrell 
replied, outlining his nlan, for 
work. The pastors of the city and neigh- 
1 siring churcnes were present, and gave 
short addresses. The Sabliath preceding 
the annual subscriptions for church pur
poses were made. The brethren wore 
much pleased at the result. Bro. Bottrell* 
begins his work witlua united church, in 
the most,extiollent working order. 

Lkwhvîli.r, Westmorland Co., N- В— 
thankful to be able to report that 
Iaster's smile is resting on us. Thir- 
of our Sabbath-sebool scholar' last 

year proTessod faith in (.'hrist. We have 
milled largely to our Sabbath-school 
library lately, including Vansey's and the 
A. L. U. E. libraries. These may be pro* 
cured from the Baptist Book Room, Hali
fax, and are very valuable Sun 
books. With faithful officers, < 
teachers, ample Sunday-school helns 
A. No. 1 library. The largest uumbe 
scholars on evorourrolc.we one expecting 
the Spirit’s powonnanifest, trusting this 
year many scholars mav be made ac
quainted with Christ for His own name's 
*ake. H. M. Byrox.

Gkkknkim.i>, Carleton Co., N. B.—Got! 
is blessing n lis cause here at present. 
Bro. Howard has preached occasionally 
in tlie alwve place during the past sum
mer. Together we began special meet 
ings tlyjj? first week in January. Bro 
Howard 1iâs been called away by 
duties much of hi.* time. Five earn! 
have been baptised and oth 

ved for the ordinance 
Jan.18

\ J.CNKxnuKu—Oùr brethren are still re
membering us. We have received $6 
from Rev. B. N. Nobles, IxKkejxjrt, and 
$1 from Rev. D. H. Sitrtpson, Maitland. 
S'armouth Co., N. S. The donors will 
please accept our thanks. We are mak 
mg an extra effort to raise a stun among 
ourselves to add to what we have receiv
ed. The brethren are responding nobly. 
“Men of Israel, help !"

Biu,Towx....Rev. F. Beals, so ui 
settled at Billtown, two or three 
ago, has been compiled to resign. He 
is not able to meet the demands of a 
large congregation, scattered over a wide 
tract of country and embracing some 
half-a-doten preaching stations. He has 
been very useful there. We are sorry to 
have him leave our neighborhood. But 
he must leave or break down.

Bro. J. Goodwin, who lias 
been residing for some time at Ілкке- 
port, has been invited to the pastorate of 
uttrch at Keptvlllc. It is hoped by th

They all show a prosp 
ally, each having a 1*1 Btirlinsle* Rente Hally Kirnrslon* to 

«be Paelfie Coast. Colorado.
Vlyomla* and I lab

Railway ticket agent* of the Eastern, 
Middle and Western States, will sell, on 
any <lnte, via the Burlington Route from 
Chicago, Peoria or St. Juhtis, round-trip 
tickets at low rates to San Francisco, їла 
Angèle*, San Diego, HAllaml, Tacoma, 
Seattle, Vancouver or Victoria ; also to 
Denver, < ’heyenne, < ’olorado Springs, or 
Pueblo. For a spivial folder giving full 
particular* of these excursions, call on 
your local ticket agent, or address P. S. 
Ei stis, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag% V. B. 
A <). R. R., Chicago, III.

Vi I
side

That It will wash any article from asultof 
Immespim to a laci- curtain or collar, anil 
will not Injure the nv>*t delicate fabric, nor

can be done without putting the hands In water, or willing the dw-e«. That W will send 
sheet* of ti'KtImonlals to any luldrew, or refer you to «cores of the most reliable partie* who 
will confirm all we claim fbr "Thk Idkau"

5" цут_^Агк
Port Lorvk axii IIauitox, Annapolis 

Go., \. S- We have much ;ileasuro in 
reporting progress in these 
month* have rolled away 
here. Six have been 
church : we expoc 
still a growing ini 
months ago the singing was very ■ 

people of Port Ілгпе nn<i I 
ton have done nobly in purchasing from 
(,*hute, Hall A (’o., S'armouth, two hand 
some and very fine toned organs, which 
are l*oth ornamental and usvfnl. We 
are holding it u. ek of prayer 
have already experienced a blessing. Oh. 
that the Lord would pour out his spirit 
abundantly that the church might be 

inner® saved, and lli« 
glorifleii in our midst 
a bratich of the Ham)

been left out in regari 
for they wore very kindly r 
bv one of their own “ boys," a 
Hull, who is doing business in Clifton- 
dale. Mans. He sent them a very fine 
organ, aocoinpanie<t by a very affection
ate letter. We wish our brother pros
perity in all things. May God's blessing 
rest upon him. They who receive are 

blessed, but they who 
more blessed.

Jan. 10.

places. Six 
since wo came 
added to the 

t more soon. There is 
crest, spiritually. Six

church

Special Discounfto Ministers. Reliable Agent* wanted In every part of the Dominion.
RETAIL PRICE OF MACHINE, $6.50.

CLARKE & DODD, - - Wolfville, N. 8.hul the

KARN ORGANS.
I). W. KARN & CO.,theH

La hum.—New Y.ork Domestic Paper 
Patterns are more dreesy, better fitting, 
and more easily pul together than any 
others. Send 5 cent* in stamps and I 
will mail to you a cata'ogue (16 pages) 
of fall and winter styles.—W. H. Bki.l, 
25 King street, St John, N. B.

[ESTABLISHED 18651
roix Corner, 
church, has ORGAN MANUFACTURERS.

1 to Sole Maim facturer* of

PATENT INDEPENDENT 
PEDAL BASS.

ОГK PATENTschool

r‘of

day
Mr V. J

MOUSE A DUST-PROOF

Can Im> applied to any 
organ of any mnnufai- 
turc In a few minute*; 
give*perfect pedal prni- 
tlee. Aeknowledged by 
Mmdeiil Expert* to Ini 
the most valuable ac
quisition to the №('<1
Organ .Vet discovered.

perfect arrange 
yet Introduced.

W \mm\ a foy 
■C h; . "cn k 

I SPI(T:'S U,TARTAR ft
I s'tnonr ijmtmntt

» r< rÿ i><>< ■

■uiT.V" h
III'Y NO OTHER*P

Mii.tox, Yarmouth—The satisfaction 
we have felt, since wv first саше Imre, 
with the church and congregation, was 
greatly enhanced during the holidays by 

us presents from the people, 
among which may lw mentioned an 
elegant easy chair, a silver cake basket, 
ami a china tea sett. < 'ongregntions are 
large, everybody seems interested in the 
work of the church. W. B. Shaw.

B ENT I N THK n o Rl l),

Capacity : 600 Organs per month.
Ever, Organ Warranted for Seven Veers. a

Superior In «Quality of Tone. Mechanism, Design amt General Kv ГО-

Largest Factory in Canada

era are re-

numéro
o nil other*.

ONTARIO, CANADA.WOODSTOO
Ask your Grocer for them.\. II. Hayward FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.AGE!

MlLl.KK Rho*., Mldifeton, Stile Agents for Nova Seotln and i 
M і i.i.kr Itnii*., Chiieottetowii, Sole Agents.for I*. E. Island. 
Mii.i.kk Him*.. Moithin. X. B.. General Agents 

H. Suit». St. SU-ahen, N. It. do.
J. F. McMvkhay. Fimlerletoii, N. B., do. 
і'. U. Watmox. WnoAtoek. X". B.,
Miller Bros., Ht. Jtnis. X". II.

’ape Breton
St. Martin*—Two happy con 

were baptised on Lord's day (6th 
The reports from officer» and commis
sioners, presented at our quarterly busi
ness meeting (2nd inst.), were very en
couraging. Our Finance Committee 
presented fact* which proved that 1 
Cor. XVI : 2, is our safest and bee 
method by which to raise mou 
religious purpose*. < >ur experience 
during the jNuit year certifies that when 

is «made an act of worship by 
everyone on the first day of the week, 
church finances keep in a sound, healthy 
condition, and so does the church. We 
have emoyed the services of the week of 
prayer held 
great privilege and a most enjoyable one 
to have our venerable Brother, 1. E. Bill, 
D. D., present with us in all these meet
ings. His prayers and exhortations were 
fraught with richness and ripeness of 
thought and feeling. Teachers and 
students* are rallying to their work at

NEW GOODS !
For Sorting up.

ALL «1.ABEK* AND KIN ON OF
Knitted Wool Goods,

White Blankets.
Chintz Comfortables, 

Men's Scotch Cape, 
Lined & Unlined Horse Rugb 

Saxony Winceys, Flannels, 
Bright Checked Dress Tweeds, 

Colored Drees Goods, 
Hosiery and Gloves,

Corsets, Braces,

NEW GOODS 
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,

* 27 King Street.
VTEW Lon* Scarf», Silk HandkorelilefV, 
IN Made-up Heart», Pongees, Brace*. French 
Braces, Rue Straps. Courier Boss, Dressing 
Qowna, Glove*, Merino Shirt* and Drawers.

Beans, Pork%'.V J. W. Brown.
------ AND —-

2Êing®
LARD, XX.5ve

LANDING :

:#»5 Packages above Moods.
KOK SALE LOW BV

by our clmrch. it was a

OO LIARS.

Gent's Celluloid Collars & Cuffs MANCHESTER,Kkxtvu.i

ROBERTSON. C.M.BOSTWICK&CO.DANIEL & BOYD. A ALLISON.
t

X—■д.-^ь.’яг^йінл-'ту;

?

■:

V
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Be'ad toc “ How to Cure 8kl» ІИ
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MBSSEISTO-HR -AJSTID VISITOR.___________
T^^wÜ^nd «Urt mater Mirabel dashed

“Why of coarse, Кім Vane.” gentle diapoeitior that could not bear to on her dusty face, she took a rapid sur-
fis&tit*hM ™

begging Ella to Лоте by first train, as The rest of the ride was delightful with linen shades ; plain, ungilded wall- 
Ле was quite sick, and so tired of Mr*, enough to make them forget its first «fis papers; gay rag carpet» : but everything 
Woven*’ maid that she could hstdlv comforts. The brook tumbled down be- spotlessly clean and shining, from the 
bear her an hour more. " ride them, now on the left hand and now white bomtunade bed^preeds to the

glia." on the rigfit. sometimes sparkling in the abundant towels on the wall racks, end a
sunlight, then stealing into the shade of scent of vowmary and 
thick, overhanging bushes, each one so in the halfopen, empty 
eager to see it» own reflection that they gave a sense of pleasure 
wen* all lost ; but always singing it* own ngid plainness.
song of glee and freedom, and twice “ Look here, Mirabel,” said Paula from 
Paula liegged to be let out to dip heroep the window.
under miniature cataracts, and “ catch Mirabel joined her and exclaimed: for 
some of It* sparkle for м drink,” she their rooms were so^oear the valley's 

edge that they looked out into the tops 
of small trees clinging to Its sides, down 
into a green bouquet.

1 “ t>0|IyOe *‘вк iroe 1* heye 7 ”

“I know I shall,” Paula answered. 
“ liow dean everything seems up here, 
doesn't it t Why, the air feels as though 
it bad been washed itself. I suppose 
that's because there isn't any dust in-it;
I know I shall like It ever so much "

And with this Mirabel was satisfied; 
but for herself she began to be in doubt. 

v» (To be continued.)

a
11 r in EXT.

Thc>onU r«me *mld my w<-eplnf, 
Uke aagoVt ***bing nambr 

II* bolds you In III» keep!ns.
Who nWpHh not nor slumber»

Oh. dwptr «F**» H* cherish 
Thy Ufr, thou soul npprn 

Poor not to faint or perish.
Thou whom the Christ hstli blessed. 

Its sits brsl.lr liter wriflllR.
H* watrhrlh all Ihy sorrow I

The Old Doctors
Hi

tu*
-

I.** lew 
r. at theta* ! *d В u You must go, 

a When?”
“ By the midnight train.”
“And you?”
“Oh, f will get along. I must, you

But when Eli» had fririy gone, Sflra- 
belt felt very much as though she had 
burned her last boat behind her.

ly, Paula's mind bad been 
diverted by 'Kline'» descriptions, and by 
the prospect for the morrow, and she 
slept quietly, much to Mirabel» relief.

There was a little fighting and over- 
<x>ming in herself, until rare and resjxsi 
ability became bearable, a turning aside 

usual ways possible, to this petted 
Much a small loginning of the 

ringdotn wtttak).

Is so drawers, that
in spite of the

“Отоat my 
tara* am an They may rod аг* to-morrow. 

YH nevritfrowt thy ffrirrln*
The a«floor's look, srr moved, 

Iswt lh<wi shooldrst be reerlvlae

ГЙ
■üstas

cu said.
“ Better fiw ber, I believe, than all the 

minerals of Haratoga.” thought the sister, 
when she heard Paula laugh out a* she 
hail not in months.

Sometimes they name out on more 
open places, where were the great char
coal “pita" the driver called them, 
though that seemed a strange name for 
the large conical stone strocteree, that 
were entirely above ground and quite up 
in the air Dusky, sooty men were busy 

the base, or pitching in 
large log* to the round, open tops of the 
“cold ones." ,

“ Most look as though they had been 
smoked now, don’t they?” the driver 
asked, for Paula bad begged to sit on the 
front seat, and the two had become quite 
talkative. Nina had laid her head in 
Mirabel's lap, and was now fast asleep.

There was a tiny wood-colored bouse 
close to one “pit/' and some barefoot 
children near stopped their play, and 
with grimy fingers in mouth stared at the 
strangers.

“ Yf. mi'
“ All the 
“Yes

Fort iirmtf-
A ltd while Hlseer. , nh4<b tl.

Kwh hour of HI* drsisnlng.
HU turn I hr Lord brhoMHh.

Within HU stiver shlnlns.
Thru hath sweet sasarinx 

Thy Uod ihrwn-brmll tig O'er I lire— 
Thai thou. thriMifti Furh enduring. 

Hath rub rod lu HU gleo-

Recommended

-t ST
d!M. The lri»l ffm shall so flea 

Hi-n.-»Ui Ihel dev llghl splendor. 
The p»lto llAt raqg,

Khali dir h. hushing Under:
Awl Hr who all In yearning 

Chow oner'thj long, long Usting. 
Khali stay tlir heat and làirnlng. 

Awl gl»«- U»r weary reeling.

v CHAPTER IV.* W# base aaU Agar’s Saroeparllls 
ham Ia* ever (tarty years and always 
» ■■■■ ні M wtaro aahad to Mria* the 
kata kéeiri parta or." — ЧГ | **

ed thee Often
at the fires at

нюеі-АМС.

and warm, 
ing of a busy 
b is not nn-

The morning came, sunny 
and Miraliel woke to the feeli 
ilay, that to youth
^ But it was a different “busy" from 
former experiences. Eli» had lacked 
the two trunks, that were/all she pro 
pounced necessary “in that outlandish 
jilace,” and these rattled away on the 
morning stage, marked tor “MnuDamv's, 
High lake." Then Mirabel went out to 
engage the easiest carriages be could find, 
to take themselves up after an early din
ner to the same place.

o’clock, and 
around to

“ Ayer's —dMasi rwatiaas to he 
taeaderd rsraedtee la s#mu U oil e 
Bstrihw • - T w Ri.-h»rad, 1 Ltata. MriA.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

the A Mole’s Strength.and boalt
rj Hat / r,4 /

Compared with some of his “poor re
lations,’ jpan makes but an Indifferent 
show in matters of strength and agility. 
He cannot fly with the bml, nor run with 
tb<? deer, nor climb with the monker, nor 
leap with the frog, nor swim with the 
fish. In fact, there is nerliaps no single 
physical attribute in which he is not ex
celled by One or more of these humble 
specialists. Take, for example, Dr. C. 
it. Merriam's account of the common 
mole .- The strength of the shrew mole is 
simply prodigious, for an animal of it* 
diminutive size, ami the speed with 
which It forces itaelf through the ground 
is marvellous. Audubon and Bachman, 
speaking of one they had in ronflement, 
state:

“We

Jtlfrtcd ferial.

ONE GIRL'S WAY OUT.
0r d»C. Ays- »fe, Lew* Mss*.
ffMtafii.su t V-rMl.Mk

live here?" Paula asked, 
’am," said the driver, 
time? always ?"

ma’am. Always, moat, I gums.” 
I haven't seen any school-bonne 

,” continued Paula.
“ No ma'am," again. “Some children 

school-houses,
i.”
юоі, then, at

promptly 
friends tt

CHAPTER III.—Ocmfinned.

tec the party off", with many 
kind and pleasant words. Mirabel made 
her charges comfortable “for starting into 
banishment," ss one gay girl put it.

“ You will drive slowly," she 
she had stipulated expressly f 
ful driver, “and avoid all th 
sible. My sister is an invalid.”

The weather-beaten man looked kindly 
the pale, girlish lace, and said :

there’s a smooth place, ma'am, I'll 
be bound to find it now,” and then lifted 
the little Nina to the front seat, beside 
himself, while the other two were on the 
iamk seat of the pleasant, open carriage. 
anE started his bays with a friendly chir 
nip to their work.

“ That girl has courage,” said a lady to 
Mr*. Ray. on the upper piazea.

“ I am in love with her,” Mrs. Ray re
turned. “There is character in her 
face.”

OXE hKf.INMXj.
“ J realh <1o not know what to do,”

luded, “ and 1
ain’t born right aside of 
though them is good things 

“ Don’t they go to seb 
all?"

“Weil, ma'am, I guess most of 'em 
time. But

stranger here."
•• It i* jierfeet quiet and fresh air your 

sister ne«-<ls, you tell me?”
“Ye*. We have feared St. Vitus 

trouble, but organ'u ally, the doctor says, 
there is no disease."

••If you an* willing to Is* very secluded 
— elf," Mrs. Hav went on. “I think I

said, for 

e jars pos- put the mole into a large wire 
rat-trap, and to our surprise saw him in
sert his forepaws, or hands, between the 
wires, and force them apart sufficiently 
to give him room to pass out through 
them at once, and this without any great 
apparent effort." Dr. Goodman also tells 
us that one which he had “in a basket 
which stood on the mantel-pleoe of а 

rlor made its escape, and fell ta the 
; apparently it sustained little in- 
it hurried on until

ÜUBB8 isrras»i_

RELIEVES V”-
ta*ff«-— ■* tbs J«SlsU. h,.. иіі,- Ktrellis.

HEALS “TSCSSOSSt^-
■M MaM* Knar») In Ikr World
ГїТТМКЯ Rtaw»aHa». Чг-urslglN.VU rwCiO Hoir» nn>, httn Tt.roial,
I r.mp. laptaR *nr. and all fclu.Uvd aff.,
large Ktatllr I

РшмггГмІ Mewed) !
■eel »enomlrel !

at" some t, you see now, 
too little to walk so far's the 
1* down to' the hollow. And

.Г
summit or . 
then, you see, just 
they get big enough to go so fur, why, 
then they're big enough to help watch 
and tend he

“If
, you.

*• 1 du not can? what it.may be for my
self. Mirabel answered. “I promised 
to take ran- for 1’аіііи always, and I will 
do what is liCst."

“ My daughter came up last season 
from Philadelphia,” Mrs. Hay resumed. 
-жп<1 brought her little boy, who had

about the same

id nere ; and so schoolin’ comes 
tty slim in thF end, for most.” 

any stores near?" went on
out j>ret

I a it resmhnd the 
where it began to travel round the 

it* course

. buPaula. 
“ W guess that don'ttrdu 

don’t usually foil
Lie themell, I

was impeded 
hich were of 

not go around them, 
between them and the 

them with apparent ease 
obtain a free passage, and 
uod to move several in 

succession. What is more astonishing, it 
1 in a similar manner behind the 

II mahogany breakfast-table, 
it aside in the Same way, 

behind a pile of quarto 
feet high, which, 

wall."

room. Whenever 
by the feet of the 
large sise, "
but, wedging 
wall, pushed 
far enough to r 
it thus oontin

much. It
haven't any money," was the answer.

: “ < >h !” said Paula, in a tone that made
“ But entirely ignorant of.what life will | Mirabel smile, 
without dress and society and admi- “ Are they good “r 

ration," pnt in a third. “I know of her R*k, a little hesitatir 
She has been brought up in a perfect “ I don't know no 
whirl of fashionable life. I don't supjiose 
she ever had a serious thought in her 
life," spitefully.

*‘ 1 am not so sure of that,’" said Mrs.
Ray ; “I imagine there is no girl, however 
useless her fife may appear, but has her 
longings for better things—a wish, some 
times, to escape from the bonds that 
hold, and make a place worthy of remem-

“ It does 
often,”

in recovering from sear- 
and ner- 

advice of

lx*eti very 
let fever, and was ve 

still. And by
•nt back up on 
nth only, and the

! it would 
itself26 CENTS !

I «ugjd*t. and b sl«"r« ;tvi> 
is-ti iug *i> - Hill.- Dm Wav»-.

BEWAAy: or ІЮТАТІ0М8'

physician here, 
mountains for

•• Where is the pla 
••її і* railed 11 ig 

eight

say a straight line 
-(•altered houses, runs over a stony, 

! hilly mountain-crest for вікна a mile, 
пік! stop- suddenly wh«-re_ the road 

around the outb '
Ink. which gives

1er how any one ever 
u to lire there : but you will find 
place i* almost as old as Berwick, and 
people lov<
•<•!» do the і

*ч' It tlw best she heard the girl

arm of 'em, sj>ecûU, 
" was the answer. “Good’s the most 

_ nm. 1 guess.”
Paula looked grave, and Miraliel won

dered of what she was thinking. She had 
en much time to become 

quainted with this younger sister, 
neverthougntthat “Take good 
Paula" meant anything more than lier 
health ; was there more that had been in 

mother’s thought? It is strange in 
what places the words that have been 
freighted with prayer will sometimes find

mot 
thit

be
almost made over 
■ is the place?"

’
hlake, and is about 

or nine miles from here- I tie a 
dot of a village, or perhaps I should 
straight lin*-, whose one street, with

fegs'of a sma 
and pushed 
finally hiding 
volumes more than two 
also, it moved out from the

Now, I have made up a pile just two 
feet high, of quarto volumes, and find to 
move it on a smoothly-painted floor re
quires a force of eighteen pounds (aroir-

« .« - MH IIA HIM A < <»..
YAH МОГТИ. S S. nevertak "(ltd
mnMMüiu.

the dark, 
name to the

place. YoJ

jii- . .
tameer# ■

I «ceks there v 
“ Is it high?
“Ye*—and no. High in comparison 

! with Berwick, but only a road through a 
; hoi low in tie mountains after all. The 
J higher summits are in plain view at the 
! north. To the south the pros|K?ct is 

more ojK-n, with many low lulls and the 
elevated rang- in the distance : but it 
all »eem* very near the sky."

get there;? "
аце each way every day. 

very easy affaii : but it carries the 
>U and frequent pa»»engers over to 

MiddleViwn, twelve mill?* beyond High
lake.

і “ I» this realh a village’
J -• Alter a fashion, ve*. A church, set 
і ». a pinnacle near the centre, a country 
•lure and j*'• і office all ut one, a smithy.

1 and three oi foui saw mill» scattered 
. one or two hotels and boarding 
.-s. with я few outlying (arm bouses.

above you « Чц I 
it many tmA'» since. |( 
les of the lotus-eater», 

urn August day" that I spent 
III a: the blue of the sky, With 

urobeiou- langour in lln- air. and a 
mûrit teil that seemed fo brood over
til. ..ЦІЙ.

>- : L«»e i»-«-u uni' ll trouMe.1M*> l*w k Uir ftll- • I. rears. Til rev l*H-
» •* Ml'4M l/’s 1.4ММІ N. . iiq.l.t. I> curwl 

M gt«vs НИ- luurll »!• ssi.n- to rerom- h4 >-імг l.niuii. 1.1. SU4 >i*i mat us. thU 
Uottn l/« fisrtu.-r US' us a 1*1 sale I>l II 

Te - êtlesir». K. H

how any

Znot manifest itself then, very 
the rejoinder.

Perhaps wc do not call it out Often 
enough," urged Mr*. Ray. “I find myself 
continually forgetting to appeal to any 
noble nature in others, and putting 
.things on the ground of ease or conve
nience or looks."

“ There is the only place you w ill be 
likely to bo met," cynically.

But Mr*. Bay shook her head. “I 
would ‘rather not even think so," she 
said.

pois), and on a carpet, of twenty-two 
pounds. In order to display a degree of 
strength proportionate to the differ cnee 

the weight of the two, a man would
12.000

IV.екю U.*,*. • it as the Swiss
les. I enjoy 
?h myself."

The road had not 
when they a* suddenly 

iiad

grown tiresome
hàv ofout of the 

shaded w ay as they had come into It, 
“Hero it is," the driver said, indicat 

ing all tiefore them with a sweep of hi* 
ample hand. The motion might hare 
included the blue arch аіюге, as well a* 
the bare rocky edge of land that seemed 
to hang directly over their 

“I hope the 
into the earn 
they brough 
this last whai 
around an 
caught a glimpse, - 
stony road winding on into the die 
tance, small white Іюшим, perohsd high 
in air or nestled iu hollows, beside it, a

і push pressure 
pounds !— Youth't O-mpaninn.

e to exert a

— “ Mamma, mamma, sobbed a little 
three-year old girl running into the house 
much oflendad, “ 1 wish you’d whip the 
old hen. She won t let me sen the chick- 
ira. Sim de*I lifted up her drew, an' 
they all run right under !”- FITS! horses won't fall hack 

iago," Miraliel thought, as 
t all their muscle to beer rm 
rp pitch, and then, turning 

immense bowlder, they 
off to the left,

Meanwhile, the eurriagely hod Je ft the 
closely settled streets, and soon turned a 
sharp corner, Iwyoml which the high, 
wooded mountain range seemed close at 
hand. But that was a mistake.

In and out, they wound for miles, up a 
;entle grade, so deeply sanded that Un
horses could only walk with sliding, fa 
tiguing step. There were many houses 
scattered along, small and plain, with 
gardens gay with hollyhocks and mari 
golds and scarlet geraniums. But the 
shading trees had been ifiercilewly cut 
from tin) road side, and there was no pro
tection from the straggling raspberry- 
bushes, that fringed the low stone walls 
• hi either hand. The sun beat down into 
the narrow valley and made it a furnace. 
The horses grew tired of their uncertain 
footing, and snapped at one 
crossly. I'aula leaned back in

looking^flushed and exhausted, 
was ready to call herself hanl names 

liehness,” and if it had not 
trunks sent on in adyance. 
ordered a prompt “turn 

to the quarters

“ How «lo you 
“There is a »tasa&rssFg A person of miality was one dav 

ing through a field when ahull ad<ii 
him in an undertone, and made for him 
with its head dowp and home In а ікміі 
tton to raise him. H* was a great official, 

ignitv and power
pomposity, out lie ran. He ran eurp 
ingly wdl, aud be got to the fence first, 
tie ' Uii.Ih r.-.l .n VI out oi br-sti) and 
dignity, and found the owner of the bull 
calmly contemplating the operation. 
“ What do you mean, sir T” asked the irate 
official " Wliat do you meau by having 
an infuriated animal like that roaming 
over the Helds T" " Well, 1 supimse that
the lull has some right in tii* field----- "
" Rigid I right I Do you ki 
sir? Do you know who 

shook

walk

O •
ГАХХШвВЮТ:їЕ8Я. it, a a man of d and naturalgeneral appearance of having come 

high and Dare, quite above the tree 
indeed not far from the sky ilgelf.

Only a glimpse, for then tin- patient 
steeds were turned to the right, ami in 
that direction the wooded bills were 
scattered far and wide along the mouu 
tain ridge, as though the Titans had 
tossed them there in some game 
forgotten to pick them up again. Deep 
ravines broke the hill-lines, and huge

In tL

Kpw
Mi.fi EfiffT И Tmm 1ц T—tat» Ota.

ns

, like dot-, Ім-low and 
I have (ІпкіГІМ 
• Is Ml) I wet U 

Пю*«- warm Au 
j there,

au.IGENTLEMEN !І now who 1 am, 
I am ? The 

his head. " 1, sir- I am 
" Why on earth didn’t

Our Renowned
WAUKENPHABT

AND LONDON
Balmorals

rked many a bare or lofty spot, 
ar south the mountain swelled 
loftier proportions; close at 

was a deep valley, with a steam 
saw-mill, quiet now in its heart sur 

nded by piles of logs and shining 
boards, and at the near edge of the 

stood a white house, low and 
rambling, a porch and wide yard in 
front, a deep garden on the steep slope 
beyond, and a long well-sweep to tne 
left of the entrance gate that broke the 
continuous line of the white picket 
fence. Stunted cherry trees nodded 
in at the upper windows, and lilac- 
buslies, twisted and broken by many 
winds, guarded each side of the front

another 
the oor- 

Mir y™ uîi th. .lull r•XT'
claimed ,

abet
for her “foo 
been for the 
would have 
around," and gone beck 
she had left-

•I- it 1 і k • • tin- nil tin- way 7" she

But tb- driver had not proved talka 
live, and he only turned bis bead now to 
sav, “No, ma'am, not all,” which, after 
all, was only a voir mild encouragement. 
It might mean miles more of the same.

Remap* Mirabel had not anticipated 
any especial pleasure, but she had n 
thought of particular discomfort in 
trip. To a girl who had stood entranced 
under the shadows of Mont Blanc and 
endured a journey through the Pyrenees, 
neither enthusiasm nor disgust was un 
known emotions, but the pale langour of 
Paula troubled her. •*- 

Their road had been for the most of 
the time beside a shallow ereek that 

led to find hard work in making its 
way over the stony bed it had, and could 
only get along with the greatest fuss and
C Nàn'

an- exciting 
Miraliel. •• 1 

the jpUre for us."
■‘Home few find it every summer, 

have no doubt, from what you tell me, 
that it would U-nefic your young sister, 

will give you the address when- 
d ; if you ran not get in there,

■... Smith will help you. She was very 
I. I would drive up with you to see,

I wa* able to endure the 
but I had a bad fall from a chair 
spring, and ain stiff and lame still."

•• \ ou are very kind : I thank 
the same." slid Mirabel drew o 
tablets. •• It you will giw in- the 
I will not trouble you further just now.
I believe-1 shall like Highlake myself.
You have made it poetic."

•• That is laid, for you will 
plainest-of pro»e "t I# re. 
quick look at Ùr girl, “ you 
happy facult/of making a 
even the la rest surroundings you may 
find in life, and always find one in nature.
Then jou w ill U- rich there."

Mirabel was not by nature a dawdler, 
and when, at nine o'clock the next 
morning, the stage left Berwick end 
turned mountainward, it carried, as sole 
passenger, the faithful Eliza, who was to 
go a- far as Highlake, have the middle 
of the day to investigate that place, and 
return by the afternoon coach down.

She came promptly, a little shaken up 
by the long ride, and not quite as en
thusiastic as Mrs. Ray had been.

“ I've found you a place,” she reported,
“ where you can go as soon ns you’ve 
a mind to, but, to my idea, it isn't any 
thing great. Tisn’t to that Mrs. Smith's ; 
she's sick. It’s to a Mrs. Dame's, and I 
guess she's smart, and it’s slick and 
clean. That's about all Don't look for 
velvet carpets nor for finger-bowls up 
tbyre. • 1 only hope you won't die of 
’.- nesomenew. Why, all you could bear,
Vide* Mr*. Dome’s voice, and her lungs read 
isn't week, 
overhead, and, 
dreadful solemn

luy CUIIOS 
am sun- ii

— A noted wag uauied Jamie G|*ham, 
whose visits to the barber wen- few ami 
far'be ween, was met by a learned doctor 
who loved a joke, and frequently ox. 
changed hits with the w ag. < № this par
ticular (lay the wind was high and Jamie's 
tangled lock* were living in the wind. 
“Man, Jamie," said the doctor, aq the 
pair met, “ I wonder ye don’t get your 
hair cut. I wad no' gang wi' hair like th* 
for all the world." “ Yell never get 
chance, doctor," replied Jamie, “ for yer 
held canna grow as muckle as wad mak' 
keepsake for yer sweetheart." “ Week 
weel,” replied the doctor, " it’s an aula 
saying, ye ken. that them wha maun be 
weel clad canna aye be weel fed" “Ah, 
but ye mind me o' anlther saying, replied 
Jamie, “ It's nae use puttin' thatches on 

mpty bam."

I
\ all tii• acne- .1, sod sine# an- complete in 

t»4 width- 1
Waterbury & Rising, Mra *'
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tint
? in theif

the

“ Mrs. Dame's you wa 
driver remarked ciuestionii 
’tie," and he got down to

nted?" the
“here

ill find only the 
I'nlesh," with a

poem from

A brisk, but pleasant-faced w 
met them in the door-way, drawing her 
sleeves down as if just out of the su 
a habit they found out afterwards 
a chronic one.

“I ex

the w
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of all kind. Will

to

had tea An uglycompleirion made Nellie a fright,
narrow Thl>“> b*r fe»lur,S .rre goo.1, .nd her

beyond. “Here'. ЬЬ» »?(/brieht, 
girl «.id you’d went “Wlrnt a pbun gn-1 u. NeU.nl" they 

, Myron, ‘ A parlor’s of 
me.' I never

pected you sooner, and 
an hour ago,” she sait 

ay through a 
front room

your root

no sort of use to 
it down in it, 

id ; no I set up a 
there's the bedroom opening 
and a closet, aud a door opening out of 
the bedroom on to the back porch and 
garden, and you 
suit yourselves.

Where do the stones 
Mirabel answered :

ms. Your 
said to

a asked once,
Liter ?” and

in these mountains, if I
-і; Iall grow, s 

“I should say 
could judge.”

All at once there was a sharp bend in 
the road, and they crossed the stream on 
a long" low bridge of rough plank, when a 
wave of coolness swept over them, and 
the horkes" hoofs sounded out clear and 
ringing, and Mirabel, who had been look
ing back, turned to set their road almost 
overhung by immense trees, and the 
horses pulling up a steep, hard in-

The driver looked back. “Is this 
better ?" he asked. “No more sand 
now."

“ Indeed it is," Mirabel answered, and, 
with her great sense of relief, she was 

ly to enjoy anything, especially when 
saw Paula's eye brighten, and begin 

to look out with interest.
She was such a quiet girl, with her 8a-

get time 
ould rather not, 
bed In it. And 

k of it,

But now, as by magic, plain Nellie -has

As fair

blown.
Her cheek*

Hid as an artist's bright dream ;
is as sweet -a* a flower i

are like poaches and

A* Nellie walks out in the fair morning 
light,

Her beauty attracts every eye,
And as fbr the people who railed

fritix,
“Why, Nellie '* handsome " ; they cry. 
And the

nge to sleep to 
And you can be Quite 

by yourselves and go out and come m as 
you’re a mind to, and if there's anything 
you want, just ask for it ; and 1 hone 
you’ll make yourselves to home and like 
it. Now I'll go and put 
ing, and you ran oome out when I ring 
the bell,—just through the hallway," 
and the good woman bustled Out

not like to sleep alone, Paula, 
so you and Nina may have this larger 
room," Mirabel said, “and I will take the 
bedroom for mine.”

Then between the handfuls of de

4. » П
•Cur. Uti. «/

the tea draw-

Nelli, took Dr. n*r.l.î*<)ouêî'Moduli

“ You do Diaoorery, which regulated her liver, 
cleared her complexion, made her blood 
pure, her breath sweet, her fee* fair and 
rosy, and removed the defects that had 
obscured her beauty. Hold by druggist».

Where Hides end
. the crow*, cawing away 
to my thinking, they're a 
j bird."

" b*imn || redderk street,
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Are vêtir habit. cold T Wenn them 

up al the end of the boe handle and 
■Oftbe. Swing 
plane ; flourish the am.

(SICUIT* nma
BY мета а в. тім***.

! A WO le the

oorrenpomlenU to the 
—then New Hampshire, 

report exeellenl success with hot fruits 
sealed in jars with cotton baiting tied 
over their mouths. Some lots were 
covered with

Beat’s for the Sick Keen.

Don’t light a sick room at night by 
moans of a jet of gas burning low ; noth
ing impoverishes the air sooner. Use 
sperm candles, or tapers which -bum in 
sperm oil.

Don’t allow offensive matters 
main. In cases of

condition. TWO

іthe hammer  ̂drive the

item alt.
paper and cotton betting 

that ; but both kept equally well. 
The main thing seems to be to til the 
. are fall, and then to keep atmospheric 
engus germs from coming in contact 

with the fruit. A half inch of cotton 
billing is found to make a wall that the 
mold spores cannot penetrate The 

selfsealing jars are good enough;
not afford them,

SPECIAL OFFER,
Fur One Menlk Only.pfeet** 'heal $* not profitable. 

Hava you money there, though ? Are 
vour pockets the safes in which you have 
hidden treasures, and y out hand* the 
bolts that secure the safe-door? Money 
may be there today, but it won't be » 
guest over tomorrow night. An idlqr's 
money b apt to leap out of his pocket. 
Jt is likely to go for a pipe, a cigar, a to
bacco ping, » mug at ale. There Is no 
money in pocket warming.

Take your hands out of your pockets, 
young man. You are toeing time. Time 
is valuable. People feel It a* the 
end of the Une, when death is near and 
eternity pressing them into such small 

■ for the worifc of this Ufa crave* 
weeks, year*. If those at 

MHBof the line of youth with its 
abundance of resources would only feel 
that time was precious. Time » a quar
ry. Every hour may be a nugget of gold. 
It is time in whose invaluable moments 
we build our bridges, spike the Iron rails 
to the sleepers, launch our ships, dig ottr 
canals, run our factories,. You might 

.nt)' bills of potatoes 
n talking to you, young 
hands out of your pock-

In
НИМ Щ

SJ
Stop 01»lbs <»•■** pathway,
Oak» steps that endow» Is sin,

-see:
A draught oT a purer Sir, tf**

haSSSBCv 1

IS to»
emergency, where 

these cannot at once be removed, wring 
a heavy cloth—for instance, Uke Tùrkish 
toweling, ont of cold water, use it as a 
cover, placing over this ordinary paper. 
Such means will prevent the escape of 
odor and infection.

Don't forget to have a few beans of 
coffee bandy, for this serves as a deo
doriser, if burnt upon coals or paper. 
Bit* of charcoal placed around are use
ful in absorbing gaees ami other impuri-

fob $2.бо мьайайгн
and the nenmdary Text Books to enable any- 
untful*ürt!'1,yd?rcss*^l*, nC* 10 m,Mt4'r lto*

Я
J. HARRY RIPPER,

St. Johs Seslntitis College end 
Shortfcand Intitltute,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

hot when. hnilla. 
or have a surplus of romtnou bottles 
lying about empty, it may be well to 
Utilise them for preserving such fruits as 
they will keep. There are many things 
yet to learn regarding the preservation 
of winter stores. JSrfakd

TEMPERANCE.

#1

fS lies. DAY AND EVENING' CLASSESЛТЬІ1ї!їЛьаі g lota the 

•or ctoter Nisftn* tl»S МП' 
Гл prtudnu toward ti«

«es . : > 
-no., . Don't have the temperature of_a sick 

room much over 60 degrees ; 70 de- 
are allowable, but not advisable, 

n’t permit current* of air to blow 
upon the patient. An open fire-place is 
an excellent means of ventilation. The 
current may be tested by burning a 
piece of paper m front.

Don’t give the patient a fall glaa* of 
water to drink from, unless he is allowed 
all he des res. If he can drain the glass, 
he will be satisfied ; so, regulate the 
quantity before hand ng it to him.

Don’t neglect during the day to attend 
to necessaries for the night, that the 
rest of the lia tient and family may not 
be disturbed.

ouldlike 
iut préparé 
them in a

WILL HR-OPEN, 
after Christmas Holidays,

q mu-tors, rot 
hours, days, 
at thl* end a

IsTI
Do— Kansas with ; a prohibitory law rea

sonably well enforced has one peniten
tiary with 996 inmates. Texas, though 
with very little more Imputation 

■Капкан, ha* two penitentiaries and 3,000

— The Ixtkexatiox.u. Rkykni k Tax. 
--Nobody sees more clearly than the

to be interested in th* 
followed bv the to-morrow of prohibition. 
The people are rapidly flocking to the 
standard of prohibition, awl the legisla
tures are rapidly following their masters; 
the Supreme Court has given u* all we 
ask, ami there is no boulder so huge and 
so high separating ns from victory a* that 
tremendous National tax that guides the 
lisa’s share of the profits into the pocket 
of Uncle Sam himself—Frances K. Wit-

WednexJay, Jan. 2nd.0>r a path hgÉrtrma and dim,
Auâ a liste hy whose eleer shtetn*

Ws maywktr fattow Ш»
And wo wait ter Um father's blesteng. 

Ш» touch of Ills'haed to peace, 
we а* «о Aor way riooietn* ;,-i ■ ’1 

Attuned to .^•yrau'E harmonica

Г’ййй.аїї %£.%
once In St. John, 1 wt»h to 
thank the ihn^Ip sf the Mari
time Provinces for their ap
preciation of my cflbrta to 
hrovldr them with facilities 
(hr hnsIncHS training, «11 r- 
passctl by no similar Instlto- 
lioni also to Intimate that we 
are now more <x>mpl«u-ly equipped than ever he tore, 
and thaï Ktuilrnts In either of 
ear departments — T K L K- «RAP.A Y. HHORTHANDor 
UI H1N Енн- -may rely upoe 
cnUre devotion to their In-

than
4

ve planted twen 
while l have been 
man. Take your 
eU.—Christian Damner.

THEJFABM.
protector to whiter crops, a 

snow mulch would/be perfect, if its dis
tribution were evrfn, certain and lasting. 
But it isn't. In tpgb latitudes it general
ly serves this ptyixwe well Elsewhere, 
it is very unreliable, but the gardener 
ean often add the usefulnessnf a light 
fall of enow by applying a tight coat of 
strawy titter to the crops needing protec 
tion, right oivtop of the snow, time pre
venting the snow mulch trom being 
blown away by the winds, or from bem 
melted by the first warm breath

— The trouble with too many farmers 
is that they look entirely over and above 
the small things, apd jump over ten del 
Ian' worth of dimes to nick up a silver 
dollar. They look forward to the returns 
from the fat hogs and the cattle, and lake 
no cognisance of the grain and feed that 
are going to waste in the fields, for the 

little attention to the fence* 
or greater economy in feeding. Money 
is made in saving. Economy is the only 
road to wealth, and the fanner or the 
business man who does not praottse It, 
will never get his head above the surface, 
or be free from thh pinch of " hard 
times.”

Wet, Cooked, or try formerai.
WHICH IS THK MO*T I'KOVITADI.B ГУЖ ГАТ* 

TSNINO HOtiS ?
Several' experiments at the Maine 

Agricultural College, .and elsewhere, 
made some time ago, have proven that 
cooked com meal has no advantage fbr 
fattening hogs ov-r raw meal that has 
been soaked for twelve hours before 
feeding.

Now, we notice that 
Experiment Station has 
of experiments which prove, as might 
be expected, that soaked meal has a 
decided advantage over dry meal; the 
hogs eat more of it, and fatten faster.

We give Prof. Henry’s very just conr

hati твГшт and distillers do, that the day 
1 United States Treasury ceases 

receipts,
аапмті
janfc^jn&lri -i a

' ,v uailiiUJ ilrilJ OJ Ї 1’

FOB DYSPEPTICS !
will be

»• Keeping.1M
In the house of the ideal house 

keepér everything is in order all the 
time. Me ■ dust is visible anywhere, no

Den’taskaoonvalesoent if he w< 
this ee that to eat or drink, but 

delicacies and 
tempting wav.

Don’t jar the bed by leaning or sitting 
upon it. This is unpleasant to one ill 
and nervous.

Don’t let stale 
sick chamber.

Don’t

— As a l. ft ft K. Ha 1.1-preaent a. wuw, HHssiiR».tin-ftrX'ttïats 
алйлагзї^ьТїа s»

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

*88. Winter Arrangement *89.

(ИЙМІЯй^СЯЯВrun Dally (Hundays excepted)*» follows:— 
Train* will leave Walwt John.

Day Einroes,   7»
Accommodation,....................... II.JS
Express ter Hurras......... ....................... irtrti
Kxpreas for Halifax and queber, ... 1K00 
T A^MeepIngCar will run dally on the IKOt)

On Tuesday. 'Thursday and Saturday a 
Sleeping far ter Montr ai will be attached 
to the <*ueher Kxpreas, and on Monday, Wsl-ÆMS."mwp,ne c" ^,be

z%.pointmenta are simply perfect; i 
mg, ironing, scrubbing, and mewling are 
regularly and promptly dee. The ideal 
boose-keeper, in addifle to keeping her 

in immaculate order from Sunday 
■day and from May tql(ay, ini aid-

flowers remain in a
lard.

appear anxious^ however great 
yqur anxiety.

Don’t forget that kindneasand tender 
n«*s are needful to suecessful nursing. 
Human nature long* to be soothed and 

forted an all occasion# when out of

Why One Man Qalt Paker.
“I was made a witness to a little 

poker incident one night,” said a buti
nes* man, “that made me forswear the 
tame a few yearn ago. Before that 1 had 
been a most enthusiastic player, and I 
spent the better part of aH my nights at 
the game. There was a certain clerk 
who used to sit in with us occasionally. 
He waa a nice fallow, polished, well-edu
cated, and a good story-teller, but his 
hard luck was proverbial He lost every 
time that he eat down at the round table. 
Une night when hit losings wer 
than usual, and all his eheerfti 
affability had deserted him, be became 
so deeper involved that all bis cash wm 
swept away, but instead of quitting he 
turned to the keeper of the room and re
quested the loan of S50 on a handsome 
diamond ring which he wore on th« little 
finger of bis loft hand. The money was 
banded over to him iiromptiy, and he 
resumed playing, hut the cheeks that he 
bought were lost in two hands. ‘By 
heavens, that’s the last of it V be ex 
claimed, excitedly, striking the table 
with his clenched banda, and then get 
ting up from Ills eliair he fairly dashed 
out of the room. The next day I was 
rtartlod to read that he had committed 
suicide bv taking morphine, 
account ft was stated that h 
with Ills employers were in l>ad shape, in 
other word* that lie was a defaulter. I 
made up my mind then tliat I never 

Id indulge in an amusement that 
would drive men to such straits that 
would hnpel them to commit self-mur
der. That Is why I quit playing jioker."

btsliï
premature grave, or made life a burden 
release from which Was gladly vA 
corned. “The life is more than meat 
and the body than raimeàuL" The 

than the house,

ing. to fall Я3S - Better Be Sere Than Serry ”

“ 1 do not think there is now! of 
mg the flower beds 
believe thqre will

t
to night. 1 do not 

be frost enough to

“ Better be sure than sorry,” the 
gardener replied. “ If the frost should 
nip them, it would then be too late, you

To the cavils of the skeptic and the 
eneer'tff’fihe «corner, who do not believe 
because they do not understand, or 
think there is 
would have it so. 
would be wise: “ Better be sure than 
sorry.” If there should be an eternity, 
then the question, 11 Where shall I s;>end 
eternity ? " nut* all other questions in 
the shade. The frost may nip al 
springing hopes of the soul. “ Bell 
*ure than . sorry.” Thousands of souls 

hesitating about giving heed to 
to their immortal interesta. “ We 
not think there will be Irost tonight," 
tiiey say. “ Better be sure than sorry." 
If the frost of death should blight the 
soul, it would then lie too late forever— 
W. J. !... in Mid Qm

BAJrTIISD iX 1 Trains will Arrive at Maint John.
Express fn*m h"**** aml ^иоЬрс-.......  T.«
IXtenaSSSttea,_ A
Day Expn-iw, ......

Traîna will Irait Halifax.
Day Kxprtwi.   a.»
тпігч AceominolRtl<ni,.....................  irt.00
Ex prom tor Halnt John and Quehev,...... 1,4.00
U ^tal TÏ”* <*ЄГ П,П'1 ,>al|y *»» the IS.00Train 

On Momlnv, Wetlneeday and Friday a Sloep- 
*y Ui* Car tor Montreal will l>«< sttarheil U> the 

quels-,• Exun-w, and »n Tqeaday, nuirxdav 
and HatiinJny n Mh-. pl u* Cat Ar Montreal 

*n will he attavh.-il at Moncton.

harm."

Book and Tract Society
*»l «UNVIUC »T.,

: it$

care of herself and her Bouse 
be Зфрго^ШеІу divided 5S 
It i* possible to pay too much for even 
gold, and it is possible to щу too high a 
price for immaculate house-keeping. 
The того we simplify our made of living, 
the easier does it become lo live. Rien* 
аго those who prefer cobwebs to their 
bouses to oobweha in their mind*, who 
prefer to polisk their faoultie# rather 
ban their silver, who choose embroid- 

for their iutelleote rather than for

r because the
same anewSCHALIFAX, N. S.

,0001 вдамо
1889. Happy New Tear to alL 1889

Traîna will arrive at llallfbx.
Trum Аетв«йі-^dqnib*; S8

Prrsa,...........................................JR.JS
II the А Раммрпкег Car will leave lied tord tor 

North Ht red at 11.07, and n-tiirnlng will 1,-avr 
North Htroel tor Bed tool at 12Л0, dally.
^AJI Traîna are run by KasU-rn' МІаі

U 1NITTINOER.
,.w T,'"'1-
November 30th, l*Ktheir ganeenta, who enjoy elegant style 

in diction rather titan in equipage. 
Those who have made their choice de
liberately
regret tbo absence of what they have 
not chosen.—American Affrfenltnritf.

In the same 
is account#

it the Wkconsin 
made a series

must not allow themselves to James В. Маг. W. Robrkt May.NEW BOOKS ! JAMES S.MAY&S0N,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

84 PRINCE WILLIAM ST., 
ST. JOHN, 3ST. B.

Htopplag a Paper.
frtwh Heels and their Elect e* Ladles. The Mitkodùi Advance tell* this story, 

of which papers in other denominations 
could furnish counterpart# :

A mau—s Methodist—that is, a mem 
her of tlie Methodist church—the father 
of ten chileren, called the other tlay, 
paid for three months, and ordered Ins 
paper discontinued. His 
that he was “ not able to

Women of the present day hare reason 
to congratulate themselves that the high 
and pointed French heel, with It* obvi
ously deforming tendency, has not now 
that assured predomin 
that once belonged to it For a change 
so beneficial we may probably thank 
more than one reforming influence which 
has been applied in this direction. The 
slowly acting force of instructed opinion 
has doubtless done its part An increased 
knowledge of essential anatomical facts 
has also possibly bad a certain effect 

The moat potent of all the operative 
agencies, however, would seem to have 
been s conversion, albeit not only by any 

disinterested or purely conscien
tious, of female teste and character to a 
conformity with a more wholesome stan
dard. This result has corns about at the 
bidding of that powerfal ally of health, 
rational amusement. It is a wide-spread 

mnmn movement in favor of healthy athletic 
Py exercise, to the love of lawn-tennis and 
Лд the like, that we may trace the intfoduc- 

tion of a fashion which admits that boots 
and shoes must fit the foot, and that the 
manufactured heel should 
natural DtidUpn under that 

Still the old custom dies very slowly, 
and ti wouldgJmost sterna u if there had 
been of late a tendency towards ife res
toration. Per it and for that 
desirable illusion—a tight fit—w* 
only wish a speedy, or at all events a 
sure, extinction.

The manifest effect of both is, of 
course, inevitable distortion of the foot, 
and it ia somewhat difficult to say to 
which form of mischief we must allow 
the “ bad pre-eminence " in this

Canadian Baptist Hymnal, On (’caillions. !“The writer's experience in hog feed 
ing points plainly to tome rule, which 
be believes can bo taken as в standard, 
for the present, at least, that is, other 
things being equal, feed the hogs in such 
s way as to get them to eat the largest 
amount in a given time, without 
By following this general rule, I 
the best results will be attained. In 
conducting experiment* with cooktxl 
and uncooked reed, it was found thi 
hog wonld eat more uncooked feed titan 
cooked; and in these experiments we 
note that he ate more wet feed

feed. Since we desire him to cat 
maximum quantity per day, it would 

seem that, in twine cases at least, wet 
feed is superior to oooked feed on the 
one hand, ami dry feed on the other. 
Such seems to be the statue of the im
portant question of how to prepare feed 
forewine at the present time."—Selected.

A. F. Cox, a shoe manufacture 
Portland, Me., was onoe appealed to, to 
contribute for the purpose of assisting 
pt-opli- who were suffering for want of 
bread. He said.- ‘

“Yes, 1 will contribute. If you will 
find any man in Portland who does not 
keep a dog, and who doe* not use rum 
or tobacco, who is in want of bread, I will 
give him a sack of flour and a bushel of

The offer ws* made public to some one, 
and at a meeting in the City Hall, the 

ked by one of the citi-

r in
ance in fashionXV-.,"MOO per do sea■Cloth, red edr-,

Cloth, leather beck, red
P. O. Box ,m Jan*

reason was 
pay for so -A. CHEISTIE

WOOD WORKING CO.
DOORS, SASHES,

PLANING, SAWING, JIG-SAWING,

Iwnk - b> YOU Uke any political papou T ’’
“ Уві"
“Do you take any other religious

pT&'

Roan, gilt edge,.

4gUh Wfteforder. >. extra mailed. Freight
or Express charges w* paid. at a

a member of the church,“Y
bringing up ten children, and do 

not intend taking any religions paper 
for them to read. Do you think, sir, 
that U right ? ’’

Of course he backed out and bade us 
good day.

No man 
treatment 
children are

Baleelera, Ж exert Гаага,
r MATCHING. MOULDING, TURNING,

MOULD.Ивв. STAIR RAILS,
Clhurch Altars and Pews.

than
question was as

“ How long will you stand to that?" 
lie replied he would stand to it to the 

of a hundred sacks of flour and a 
hundred bushel* of meal. Rut to the 
surprise of the people not a single 
•on has ever appeared to claim the ft 
and meal offered on these conditions. 

Miking Firmer* ID Dcimirk. . JhU incident give, .оте little ine 
into the eouroe, of mm of tbo want

Young men ere epprentice.1 to the muery of oar greet citio* end it m«y eel 
be«t ihrmem ell over the Kingdom for mme poor person thinking in, lo the 
two or three year*, under the oversight cause of Mme of the poverty concerning 
of the Koyel Agricultural Society. They which men compléta. In *uch a land e, 
work for good former* for one yeer ea thi», there i* bread enough end to »pero. 
icemen,, receiving e «mail .urn beanie n i, waste that make* went, end when 
their boerd end lodging. At the end of the waste U ended the went will mm ally
the year the apprentice ui removed to e renilh with It__8aft,,var,l
farm in another part of the Kin — 
and his third year is spent on s *ti 
forent farm tn a district where a different 
kind of agriculture is practised. The 
Society gives each apprentice a number 
of agricultural hooks at the outset, 
which become hi* property upon the 
completion of the three years. The ap
prentices report to the Society at stated 
intervals, and from these reports and 
other record# where they have worked, 
the Society judges of the progress and 
grants diplomas accordingly. The young 
men thus get a. thorough knowledge of 
all kines of practical fanning, but they 
have to work for it, as they am at hard 
labor from 4 a. m. till 7 p. m., except the 
meal hours. The Society has rtartod 
the system of apprenticing young men 
to the beet dairies for three months 
instead of three увага. Nearly one 
thousand youths have thus been 
educated and received diplomas. The 
system has far oat-grown the 
control, and now nearly every large 
farm and dairy luu several anpre- 
lives accepted and trained by private

Infer Int—10# пт ш№ Hr.
<L"A. ЯвЮГША

- Office and Ware грот»:
28 WATERLOO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. H.

Factory: CITY lto.xU

DON’T M

can justify himself in such 
of hie own family. Thom» 
■e as much entitled to good 

relglous reaiHng as they are to food and 
clothing. Give them good religious read- 
ing and they will make good cttiiene. 
Withhold it, and the chances 

st them.

D THIS
I'nU-sa you want Ramai IIA In order In make 
itrhanev In tweliiew, we are «-Пім о* ішг 
entire mUm* of WatPhea. silverware and 
Jpxrelrv at f reatl) re,lured ratra «tend to us 
for priées lie tore buying elsewhere. Wo ean 
«nil you and will give you best value tor your

ight

occupy its 
of its WCA14'r-

are ten toLteter£&Xi one again

A Hot Poultice on the Stomach.

N. K*- nîit^Tbi4*(^MUi«\tmi«frery"'l5'«p.Many a persist is suffering and almost 
dying from dyspepsia, who might be 
cured by following this simple tlirootioo 
“ Put nothing into your stomach that 

would be afraid to put for a poultice

other un-

itfdtf. Bright BarbadosFive Act* of the Rum Tragedy.
Aot I. Young man starting from home. Htoauchacase a man would not need

FS, S. №
ierewril ki>* thrown heck. Km, the ot thlt’kin<l, hut rather .otuothin* 
Ml, -id і-t the ourtem .Ігор. мирі», plein, hUtni, end well fltte.l to

Aetli. Merrtage eifor. Bn,ht M,U. mali„ lh‘„ blool whirh ettefoln. 
f-uU orgen played. White veil trailing man „,,лш.

nth the «..la. Prayer end rongra ; Ti,o\wtnds nf pertv.n* every dev nut 
tufotion, end axelamationn of « How well ; Шо ,Ьвіг stom„h., men,-* which if they 
■he tookjl" Ring the bell, end let the «,,, phu'ej on tlte on/.Mr wonld draw * 
Ourfotn drop. blister in ієн» then twenty-four hour*.

Aot HI. Midnight. Woman wetting An<1 lfter thetneelye* with that
»5£t °И kind of trash foV thirty or forty year.,

Mirk Into the broken wtadow pene. they go around with their liend. on th.-ir 
hardship on the face. stomachs and wotvlcr what can he the 

btoodless nngers. matttir- Nothing h*# ever hurt them ; 
King the bell, tliey ]іаув always eaten every thing they 

, , wanted to ; but by-and-by they find them- 
AM rV. Three gram, ш e vert .fork -elve, ,,„bl, to ’at anything, end (ntr- 

tiraye of ohlkl who died from b ,uflbr untold agonies, and 
of medicu... flrave oi wife who fcjbehind e eubjrot for th 

'•‘•• "І Ч ЬмЬор .IweS. araveof hue etratnino end eeo’whctherit we* a i-enoor 
U«d end bib» who .lied of duMpetion. Ле <tonuu,h ot „,,.t it wm that ailed 

Т ^L.WTu4 .u.wv ” the patient.
0“ “r.’r1 l,~*. T,,th “2? 1 A met. who klfoten, U,e in»i,le of hi.
Ihn* U.e bell, endtattlie onrtein drop. ,tom„h de, for forty y-.ra, might 

A tfoefroyod joui* otMvuty. ruMOUabiy expect a cancer there, and 
No ilghttnomujm; no honel Despatr might Ally won,1er that ho had enongh 
Mltag around the heart with muttera. sU^.h fa u, bold 

of darkness for

MOLASSESгечфооі.
We need hardly now do more than m 
tion the ruinous effect of a peg-like hee 

laced as to foroe up the bones of thi 
*hUe the weight of the body falls 

forward on the toes, the calf is strained, 
the spine abnormally curved, and the 
pelvic visOera lend to undergo a corres
ponding and injurious flexion. Yet th 
are but the mere coneequenoee df 1 
pernicious custom. While it prevails, 
exercise in it* proper sense ia hopeless, 
and physical development a fallacy We 
therefore hail the advent of the athletic 

an^ we would again strongly urge 
every woman and girl of taste and jmlg- 
ment to abandon a habit in dress which 
must cripple her movements, and ean 
not possibly add to her attractiveness^
Ion don JAtncet.

46 HHDS-
ta.tep,

J. E. COWAN,
INDIAKTOWX, N. B.IE

tenSssSii
мимииииіим'^-аииіпімііниі11'

Many mark* of 
Biting of the nail* of 
Neglect, cruelty, digrace, 
and let the curtain drop.

era,

or die, leav- 
e iloctors toмпяг'і

Take Tear Hand* fat of Tear Pejket, 
Tnaaft Manf

■To begin with, it does not look well 
when a young man orooks kis arms and 
thrusts bis bands Into hi* pockets, mak
ing, a figure eight of himself, and then 
stands up against the sonny side of the 
house, like a rooster in December.

How would tho girl* look1 fell turned 
into eights and leaning against the want 
How would your mother look to that pos
ture? Catch her doing it! You don’t 
find h«r *-—*- *- -

вss (tmllac frail Jars with Cotton.
Several housekeeper# have reported to 

the newspapers suceessfel experiments 
in preserving fruit of varions hinds to 
glass jars, by merely filling them with 
not fruit and immediately covering with 
a piece ot cotton batting tied over the 
mouth of lb* jars. Mrs. Orange Judd 
reported, to the I’rairie Farmer, more 
leas suooeaa lest y 
Others claimed to

ЧЦ ÜûSfcxJNtej» irr« OO., a cancer.—
lil# angutoh. Blackness 
ever 1—Tulmape.£ A MAN ОГ A THOUIASl.

ox perl menti ne with the many borkauf ('al- 
cutta, he accidentally made a preparation 
which cured his only child of Consumption. 
HI* chlla U now In thl* country, and enjoy In* 
the best оГhealth. He hae proved to the world 
that OORWWPmO* can be poallively and 
peftmmenUy cored. The doctor now «tw# 
tog* reel pc free, toceUier with rerttltcatae of 
cares from physicians, mlnlAe-re and other 
emineot person*.only asklngthat each remit 
two f-cent lAampe to pay cxi**nsra This herb 
also cures night sweats, nausea at Uie sUonach 
and will break up a fresh cold In twenty-tour 
hour* Address, CRADDOCK A OCX,tract, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mrs. June* hasn't a gray hair in her 
I,earl Mwl is over Ml She look* 
as her daughter. The secret 
that she uses only UfelFs Hair Renewer. 

An order was recently

FUB COATS. k. кПІііагг. тапмаМк a a
r~- ÇJiM' A,ÏSÜ«ri5’.euîSas young

ne rraaru Farmer, more or 
feat year with this method. 

■ РІ fiww ІОеЦ Jmb with 
uncooked berries and ooM water, and by

LAMP GOODS.
гЗдак ЕНйі^та
Hpirtl Htovr-s, feh ^

J. a CAKER0H. 94 PriltM Wm. Street

sent from - the 
Onogo country for nup. Very fittingly 
oonnected with it came this order : “Send

№ATH.
“‘•’’"‘SSffiiZ

G.AE. EVERETT, Ferrlere,
' Ian I H King Street, SL John, N. R

betting or otherwise, 
berries to good condition afterward. We 
ate rhubarb last winter that waa put up
in clear water, and came out in perfect

more handcuffs."
Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets Pos- 

Powerful Potency, Pas* Painlessly, 
Promote Physical Prosperity.

have found the
and
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STrâS&ft ЖьГЖ)»WJ..
THE CHM8TIA:V,Ho..rd,of Юм

«•taWle*or7”l
_ __________ m ПяАЯи Oo-, N. *.,

«w HW, «» "І—і Щ “rtb. 1П,

Лчkl Irait of Srt*
w0lb.«M3| _ . - .
Пан Mo of «ope*» quolit,, crrap «псі 
Шоу, like your ротепоіеіп», end mini 
Mrioauly iolerforo with your Xonporielo, 
if not Shipped eudler than oml—//oil 
fax Herald.

— The biggest job of printing erer ac
complished in Canada has just been com 
pleted, and the general reader will have 
some idea of its immensity when it is 
stated that 75 tons of type hare been 
used, and that it took 5.5 printers with 10 
months' constant labor to put the type- 
together. The matter is to be kept 
standing for the future, so that such a 
oh will not have to be done again for at 

generation. There are 1/XXVMX) 
names on the voters' list of Canada. Mr. 
Seneca), the superintendent, thinks tliat 
when the work of revision by revising r; 
barristers is completed, there will he м 
about 1,0'Ю,(MM) names on^the list.

BKITISH AKD KOWtelGN.

Csaig-LujTD.—At Sable River, oa the 
4th last., by (he Rev. B. N. Nobles. Cape 
Smith Craig, to Ella Maud Lloyd, both of 
Sable River, Shelburne Co., N. fL 

McLaxen-McKiwnoii.—At the 
of the bride’s father, Jen. 8th,
Corny, Benjamin Mclaren, of Argyle, to 
Emeline McKinnon, of Arcadia, Ysrmouth

•Ьо«*Ш
Rv

t<*
_ The government has awarded 1900 

to Daniel float,of Halifax, for bis gallant, 
humane conduct in saving Hfe.
_ The Nova Scotia department of eg 

netdtur. i. urging Nova Beotia formers 
extensively In rawing

million feet of lumber 
jn Nora fleotia last year, 

of 9/ХЮ/ХЮ over the previous

partridge* bare no feathers on 
their legs is said to be an unerring sign 
that the winter is to be
_ Fifty schooners are employed in the 

herring Ashing off the island of Grand 
Manan. and the catch is very largo.

— James Prie, the I
urer, is a native of (iuysboro < o.,
II,- spend. *200.000 a year in ml

і are reported to 
y about the lum- 
Hetherington, M.

_ The contract in connection with the 
wharf at Sheet Harbor, N. 8., has been 
awarded to Oakes of Shubenacadie, ami 
for U.e wharf at Edgetts' landing to Wal- 
ІШЧ- and Dean of St. John.

Don’t rub the dirtovto, ^u,
clothe* because your ancestor* did Keep up with the 
timet. Try modern idea* for saving labor. Jamet Pyle’s 
PEARLIN HI cads all of those which pertain to cleanliness.

What is it that frays your collars, cuffs and skirts 
and pull* off the buttons and strings ? What is it that 
ruins your paint ? It’s the old-fashioned way of rubr 
rub, rub, to make clean. PEARLINE does away witÉ 
most of the rubbing, so it saves the worst of the wear.

You don't want an imitation, do you ? Beware of 
them. PEARLINE is manufactured only by James 
Pyle, New York, notwithstanding the plausible stories 
told by peddlers and static grocers to the contrary.

за, 3B ADTEIS.

— oRev. B. C5 of the Natiamml l
smgfo roiaelwery < 
list Publication fk 
Sabbath-scbooU in
of which have alrea
Thia shows wbat p
for the future exii

Co.
Wimak-Cain.—Jxn. I*, by Rev. E. C. 
ircv. George W. Wimsn, Esq., to Mrs.

to enyge lanre 
hurley.

— Eighty Are 
were shipp'd fro

Rhode Cain, ofCbebogue, Yarmouth Co.
MuiPHV-ScxilNEX.—At the reside** 

the officiating clergyman, Long Point, King* 
Co.. Dec. 30lh, by Rev. E. K. Gsnong, Wil 
liam O. Murphy, to Lcnne Scribner, all of 
Kingston.

Stackhovsb-Locan.—At the residcoor of 
the bride's father, James S. Logan, Rothesay, 
Kings Co., Dec. 26, by Rev. E. K. Ganong, 
Richard B. Stackhouse, of Cambridgeport, 
_.ass., to Annie lxigin.

Ganong-Lunn.—At 
, Kara, Ki 

Ganong, E. 
field, to Maggie Lum.

Rihgex-Рапж,—At East Ragged Islands, 
Jan. 3rd, by Rev. J. F. McKern*, William L. 
Ringer, of little Harbor, to Rosa Page, of 
Rockland.

>1 POWDER
e of

greet Canadian ' 
.-omstenoee ere an 

* in * mw *wi grow
derfolly on iu fut

year.

an open one.

■■ SSSUëStSam Uv «еНигу kind*, and
-її................... la r.«ayKHl«w with I be multi-
tab at Um w* 4wrt <r •-%*<, alum, or
Ейц:а:г.н‘*^ваагу-гд-

__ Plymouth C

church bee bed it 
since the new pea 
charge. Much in 
showing bow the 
loss of him who 
The receipt* hevr 

of *40/1

the residence of the 
trig* Co., Jan. leth. by 
. M. Ganong, of Spring

Peerline manчfact
N. 8. 

vert ia-
• ! e’s father, 

. E. K. GtRev,
field— Dominion four per corns advanced 

three nointa in London Mast weok. 
Other Canadian securities аЦо improved.

— The yield of gold in Queenstown for 
>888 was 429,000 ounces, an increase of 
20,000 ounces over the yield of 1887.

— The annual boat race between Ox
ford ami Cambridge Universities has 
bee nappointed for March 30.

— A trust has been formed by the 
iglish dealers in wooden ware. They

factur. r J assoc ation are

NEW MUSIC
FOB THE NEW YEAR.

«g-
of carribou 

have been seen recent!' 
ber camps of Thomas 
P. P, on Canaan Biver.

• I VOU H ИІЯОІ1ІТІ FO

YARMOUTH WOOLLEN MILL
rwaxBS. homispuss, flannels, yarns, a*.

і Л*т uiLrUm tor *uo4 rrmluU.m-. la- 

MM і* »— Г— Jreretls» «WW

АввоТ-GimtN.—At Lewis Head, Jan. 9th, 
by Rev. J. F. McKern*. Feras M. Abbot, to 
Rosea B. Giflen, both of Lewis Head. 

Haxhy-Thowson.—At 
Jan. 10, by Rev. J. 
m Hardy, to lillian Th 

Island*.

The present pea
stead of *20/1001
seems hard to k 
the present redx 
bott wishes to ha 
the treasurer tb 
If the deohne 
Beecher waa pae 

, year is but the 
blow from the 
leader, it will soi 
to be but the be

East Ragged Is
F. Me Keane. 

, both of

J*iey will jrlvr j-t* satisfaction both In appearance and wear, being manufactured of

foswBasUlrirs.
ГІааМ. m nwlcaJ w^-,

lands.
I-ewellen H 
East Ragged

DUNCANSON-EaGI-ES.—At VBspcTYSUX.isn.
9th, by Rev. M. P. Freetnaa. Watson Dan 
cannon, to Florence L, daughter of Joseph 
Eagles, paq.. both of Gaspereaux.

Fostkx-woodbuky.—At the residence 
the bride’s father, Gilbert Woodbury, J 
5th, by the Rev. E. II. Howe, Zebina 
Foster, to Maude Woodbury, both of Green 
wood, Kings Co., N. S.

Noxais-C 
bride’s father 
N. S.,Jan. 9th, by I 
by Rev. D. Price, Henry Morris 
N. S., to Agnes, daughter of T.

Daniels-Maxgeson.—At 1

The Port Elgin Furniture and Man
ufacturing Co., give notice in the Koval 
Gazette, that they intend to apply for let
ters patent for incorporation. Th 
tal stock is *І2ДМ). of which 
subscribed.
- h t 

Macdonali
sworn in administrator un

_ The Po»t:naater-General has issue. 1 
1er that money orders and savi 

hank business will be transacted on 
holidays until 11 o'clock, a. m.
_ The steamer Bellisle has been 

to (’apt. Mabee. of Hampton. N. 
the Belliah- ÿteàmhoat Co.,
<■ nlal of *80U.

__ The daughter of Mr. William Nick- 
eraon. Woods 1 labor, was accidentally 
shot by li.-r brother last week. He was 
loading hi. gun, bad placed the shell in 
jioeition. and m the act of locking the 
gun. it wo* accidentally discharged, the 
cliarge entering the left thigh. Sue 

*tmr^.tim<- 
_ Тій; Windsor and Annapolis Rail 

held their twe

Engli; 
with t
trying to crush John Early ic Con w 
refuse to enter the combine. The boy- 

will invoke a grand jury’s
aid.

— The river Danube is said to be 
frozen over solid for a distance of 
eighteen miles below Vienna.

— The Crown Prince of Austria will 
visit England next June, on a visit to the 
Prince of Wales.

he manuгіееаЕва за t*.r иоргяпо;
taaaAaa See Uw VaAee C. sung*icEra L.-u. »
• ЩттщтОт. ТІМ iM-wr.1 du. 1. ;
Г *■«—» Lu HsaÉ» I Two

. SWF Uutiar \ populsr hfc»;
І ТНІгУНг. Г Oratorio

ЬааЛШшітл. Ii*ain»i. a r-i.i..аВСВмЕр* <W*kk.l tw-for
____ ШЛавтЯаШа. iMrklwrW I Mu-iral« Mf «аиі. І Иоі'ИІг.

rotted firm 1
JOHN S. SEATON,

HANUKAC ГІ RKR OK
Monuments, Tablets <6 Gravestones

ranspire» that Chief Justice 
<1, nt Nova Scotia, will not be 

mtil the end of
residence of the 

King. Co.. 
H. Beak, assisted 

orris, of Lakeville, 
T. Craig, Esq.
Awrencetown, 

by Rev. J. T. .Eaton,. Joseph H. 
Daniels, to Ena J., daughter of Silas Marge- 

all of Lawnmcetown, N. S.
nr-Wile.—At Lawrencetown. Jan. 
Rev. J. T. Eaton, Gilbert Burgine,

XAlti.—At the 
r, Brooklyn Street, 

Rev. F."
creaae. In ««У

ЛЗл, MaNTILS, TonltEi* * Washstaad Tops. 
84 ( HAKL0TTK 8ТИ near Princess, 

SAI2SI T J-OBC2ST,2ST.B.
Intending purchasera are inviteil to call 

and examine bis stock and prices before

' that the ohurc 
merely by his [ 
have been parti.* *маІІ>41 І. рчір-ііі. Ь.гЯ вй UNITEl> STATES.

— Maine lumbermi n a-e coming out of, 
the woods because there is snow.

вТь?
at an annual

OUVEIDIT808 * 00.. Boston. _ Going, Go; 
"the general loya 
United States t. 

who imbits

{Jjj* elsewhen*.
nd estimates famished on application.— Detroit customs officers recently 

stoppd n Windsor music teacher and 
told him he would have to pay duty on 
his music every time he brought it into 
the city, as under the foreign labor law 
it was regarded as workman's tools.

— The Boston Herald has published 
its annual statement of taxes levied on 
individuals and corporations, taken from 
the assessors' books. More than *20U 
ОиО/ЮО of personal property is taxed, 
and more than $5o3,()UU,U(Xi of real 
estate. The Boston and Albany railroad 
comntmy pay a tax of *108,205, and is 
the j. oa vie-.: taxpayer on the list. The 
actual amount of wealth in the city is, 
of course, only faintly indicated by the 
*200,001 >,0110 of personal estate which the 
assessors found. Vast sums are invested 
in untaxable bonds, and great sums are 
undoubtedly concealed, while still other 
vast- sums, partly represented by the 

A *H*l.00t»,fMK) which are annually paid in 
era! dividends to Bostonian», are invested 

in other States and taxed there.

SLEIGH ROBES.
of New Canada, I Amen burg Co., to R 
daughter of James Wile, Esq., of Ohio.

Clayton-Dvmphy.—At the
the bride’s father, Keswick, Jan. 10th, by Rev. wife, one son, a father,
F. D. Crawley, Dudley B. " Clayton, ol Bear- and many friends to hold his memory dear, 
mouth, Deer Lodge Co., Montana, to Bertha f. E. F.
Dumphy, of Keswick. Sri OLE.—At Lunenburg. Nov. 14th, Mrs.

Croweli^Knox.—At Highfield, Newport, Uvt Spidl., Al«,.ltb=»m=
* ,R?y*- £525fS:

В.1°і/» . .. 7 ^, rnn_ , united with the First Dapti*church at Ha--

cSS ZibSZsSZT^
Н.У™ ,.£,,-Л, Н,Н1І,„„. Albeit Co.. Г—Г”1?. 1” » tb. ol it.

„„.he teth U. Abrmm B. H.^v of Non»-.
K,T CO., to beooie G— of Hi.Uboeo,

K- ef ships, Capt. Rufus Cutten, of Su John,
being one of them. The aged mother, a 
widow and young family mourn their irre
parable loss.

Whitmor 
Mix Alice W 
Whitmore.
therefore her last end was 
left a husband and one child, 
brother and sister to mourn

those that have no hope 
Lunenburg,

Mas.

it teas out of hai 
of the denorni 
gravitate out < 
instance of this

f residence of
a F.. KVKMtcrr, Kraaima, 

II Klu« Nrwl
вмоам Rad ші

I BOVINE LIQUID FOOD.lived in New Tea tan 
l*rof. Б. P. Gou! 
ideas about the 
Ruabnell kind, 
sign bi* chair, 
pastor of a Be 
of the time, an. 
work ; but has 
further into ne 
of sympathy t 
learn from th 
)»een coufirmer 
copal church, i 
ing the ministr

KsttELKEUi 1MO.

WILLIAM LAW & CO.,
ІАМПІОП. ОП

way « 'ompanv
era! annudb meeting in i

mu. Th
enue. partly owing 

the .tfecretary re 
i. A divi-

The rapidity with which LIQUID FOOD ti 
absorbed by the stomach, by which organ It 
1* disposed of without requiring the aid ol 
the Іпіефіпе», renders It peculiarly adaptable 
to caws of Cholera Infantum, Diphtheria. 
Scarlet and Typhoid Fever, and kindred 
diseases, where It Is most ewcntlal to sustain 
the patient’s strength through the crisis of

It Is retained by the weakest stomach, and 
builds up the system with wonderful rapidity.

fli. 4th of laet mo 
Л.-creasv in rev 

to a liard winter, but 
eirted the management

Iffrlull,

WHOLESALE GROCERS ISgoocрогачі uie ma nage u 
•lend of 5*. per shareМчі^г 11 for Note Meotia of the

Hwlm MarisF 1*міпшп-( от|*о) 
Upltal •І.4ИМІ.4МИ».

AGENTS F* 'H
Tfoe Питії, aad Th* «laafen 

l.amémm Fir* Івянгапгг

< *. B., a few days sine -, the ice explode»I 
lik.- a cannon, and и devil flah, sea aer- 
jM-nt or whale, showed from 30 to *X) feet 
of its length through the aj 
■ imilar occurence was noted 
reliable per

•nty years ago.
ement is on foot to sec 

ні appropriation for the Herring 
Core, Albert Co., N B.. breakwater which 
will add about 1.0») feet to the present 
structure, which is .how only 300 feet

en’s ІАік— At MH

Itenure, 

in the same location IN DIPHTHERIA.
I have used your fond with rol'Jndld’ resuiu- 

lu rae>‘x or groat pm-trntlfiu roDowlng attacks 
of Tjpholtl and other Envers. I have now 
under tr--niment one of the worst forms of 
Dtphtheriu—h ymiiur woman who Is taking 
proscribed tlo*rn of BOVINE LIQUID FOOD. 
She Is doing well, and will ultimately 
I have tried UQVID FOOD In six or seven 
faws of Diphtheria provlou* to this during 
last month, with good result* In every caw.

J. If. 01ВВОІГ M. D.

some twe.. 

addition

OKXEKAI-
fh* IMS nJu Anger Kfflu- 

*n.u4 Meier* Upper Ce.

ЖЙТ0К MARINE BUILDING,
1er

gtaths. gone to the Go 
ІЧ to be regret 
is to кме a ma 
and echolarshi 
that it w thus 
true to the < 
for the world 
good, and is n 
all kinds of k 
improved bfl

ha* made him 
pion of licens 
bibition, has I 
shops be opei 
Sundays. He 
all kinds of 
the Lord’s da 
of selling be 
-uob sale. I 
New York Si 
ieh on moral 
this thrusts 

In any et 
feel encouraj 
byterian elei 
of Rev. Dr. f
mandment, i 
hour of 8ui 
beer-shops.

— Queen Margaret of Italy did her own 
< 'hristinas shopping and went the round*
of tlio .hop, lit Homo liko tho pUin.-.t of YoulK,_jJ| ,ldi -f Coo«.o,ption, t 
house-wives. ^ Young, aged 26 years, leaving a end

— By the will of ( 'apt. Wm. 8. Adam*. four chihlrcn end numerous friend» 
xnorti* of Canada for Decern of Kingston, Mass., the sum of *126/)») their los,. Bro. Young was converted under 

, . і •- s-ioimi ' an. 1 the Un «■ left to the Boston Marine Society, ami the labor» of Bro. Irvine, and baptized by Bro.
tbo ї»ш of $60.(10ft to tho Bootoft PlloU* "ІХЇГІСГЬ. Doc

!r~- Lt The tlutie. cnUecteA omouDt- Society.
• - Tl‘- ' .П'Ь гЬ.и fiuoily S ot h.r.'c- Го, h,

Th- l»t '-l-rtfient b» e.tb= .nug hlUo ,,m, of ЄП4#0и,0І> Д bd » «mW fftM Foort ШЛоп.
cic-ubr to nil ptMtmorten ш .ml an onm.d mcomo of |П,8М/»*І. I “ , ch„b While not . wty «live

I 'aiwda Specifying the condition* upon is is estimated that m Lu years this mr'mber jn church work, he wss a good moral 
which jtarct-lr mat b- mailed at any sum will have rolled up to *l/XK).0Utl, man, beloved by the church and world for his 
I 'atiadian post office to the United 000- integrity, and hi* general uprightness In his
King-bim or Newfoundland. They vary _There are 3,000 women telegraph Uq мекпе»» he regiettcd much that he had not
lift 1< from the existing regulations ap- operator* in England earning anywhere )*en mote faithfulto God nn«l his church, yet 
plying to limited parcel poet which has from fytX) to *1,000 a year. The tele- he felt tlisi < »od was with him, and be cast his 
been in existence between Great Britain ~aph being a branch of the civil srrviee all into His hsnds, and die<l peaceful end 
and ( anatU during the pa*t year. England, it is necessary for them to happy. May we all work while it is day. Vm
limit of weight i* four pound*, “ud of pUSj# n competitive examination before Hxinton. - At sea, Dec. 19th, Samuel u* 
Rtf., two feet long l.y one foot Wide, or employment is given them. Unnton, son of Captain Charles Bnnton.

1 . . . , .. ... The deceased was on hi* way home to spend two-futon immigrant, to J,.-* ira* „,,h b. t««ilr. H« mot hi.Jralh hot
live on nine oont, « day. rhev nuke • ^ blB_ 0™rt«iitt. 6 «» . uddu Aock
soup with a bit ol pork and cast oft t0 the Captain and his family. It cart a
shreds of cabbage anti serve \^t with Qver ,he whok community. Samuel 
black bread. Some Italian lalxiretw who chcerful, good natured young man. and was 
are receiving seventy-five cents ivtday ^peced by all who knew him. The many 
are growing rich. N j,fends of the sadly bereaved family deeply

__A young woman, a clerk in the mil sympathize with them. May the Lord, who
linerv store of Mr*. Slater on F. street, alone can comfort in such a trial, comfort 
Washington, went into n large wife vault 
in the rear of the store the 
to put some articles away, ai 
clerk passing by closed the safe floor 
upon her without knowing that she was 
inside. The clerk turned the knob at 
the^saiue time and thus set the combina 
tioii- The young lady's predicament was 
»oon discovered and caused great excite 

the fact that there was no 
the combination.

s.—At Sable River, Dec. 16th, 
Vhitroore, beloved wife of Robert 
She lived the life of a Christfhn, 
r last end was peace. She has 

a father, and one

feet to the 
,fiow only

Warden 

to mournIk. X.M.
T It*TheeCl Вигоїш Hons not as those 

Masom.—At 
typhoid fever, Ephraim Mason, aged 45 years. 
He was a member of the Baptist church at 
Tancook Isle 
to LuoenbuT] 
ing that our little 
rtrength, but he 
higher eervi 
29th, his ds 
sudd

Simon, wed 1 

he " '

BOVINE LIQUID FOODNov. 16th, of

1* retained by the most Irritable stomachs. 
It 1* the only nutriment that will permanently4P*

laceІІ АУГ \ o»M!1.ETF KTim’K OF he removed

iut he was suddenly removed to 
ice. Our loss is his gain. Nov. 

I, his daughter Apnie, aged 21 years, was 
lcnly called away by the Master, with the 
e disease; and on Dec. 16th, his son 

aged 19 years, was also called to the 
»rld. Sister Mason—his i 

been sudden

nd, from which p 
g Town. Thus we were ex 
little church would receivePARLOR SUITES Nervous Prostration and Debility.

ПІД upward*.*'i Crente* Nt- W, Rich Bltjotl faster than any 
ration. It la dally waving life In 

lptlon, Typhoid and Bel 
ria, Brigh

other prvpa

BEDROOM SETTS Остит
t'a Dise ом-, Pneu-Fever, Dlphthe 

monta, and all dlaeoees ol children.1* Aadi, <*кюту, XVaàeul aani Oak, 
at i.ft Us Price. widow—has 

ly bereft of a husband and 
own-up children, and is left with 
children to fight the battle of life ; 

she is being enabled to give the Lord the 
place that her loved ones occupied.

Ш WASTING DISEASES.

LIQUID FOOD as a nourishing stimulant for 
convalesce nt. lead* me to apeak highly of It. 
I find It especially adapted to caws recovering_____________________________________  from fever, and worting dtaeases geserally.

e_—_ — ; Your», etc., t M. ШЛТТТ, M. ».

T E A S BOVINE ьщиш FOOD,
в OS. *«»tMe SO*. 12.x, BeW.gl.00.

MATT4X aud EfcKU ('ll A IKS. 
4*WW ПяІ«тш Ktirkm.at 

NMXrsrh
Judge WUriel* ha* dismiased tli* 

...f Bowlrt-яи va. th* city of Mon-' 
irrttl for II,MUD » lamage- 'Пі* plain trtT я 
daughter was vaccinated by Dr. Bessey, 
,.,n-oration vaccinator, in May. 1885, 
міні it watt ftllt-getl that the vaccin 
bad anti that th* girl * health was in
jured in consequence. Th* judge held 
that the authorities were ju*tinei 
і nit-ring tiie limine upd vaccinating the 

when public interest and pub- 
I . In-alt b ret j і tired it. Dr. Bessey hail 
aett-d according to tin- rule* of the Act, 
ній I the vaccine hail been shown to be

X '

ЕАТТЖА8ЄЕВ. IPRIHG BED*. Ac

Mas! wi»t« r• !•*•■№p> b attended to

Ш aad •* Charlotte ftt- MT. JOHN, Я, B-

висг.ш BELL rewiOMY.
v r~- ' -os* *>**••*

taaovxtN * nrr. cmm*. o.

1 m k w.
W і LX.—At Lapland, Lun. Co. N. S., Jan. 

7th, after a brief illness, in her 76lh year, 
і Mrs. Eliza, beloved wife of Andrew Wile, 
1 of tlie oldest and mort highly esteemed 

residents of that plact. She was baptized by 
I Rev. I. V. Tabor in 1854, and united with the 

Bridge water church, and has continued to be 
one of its mort consistent and devoted mem. 
hers ever since. Her home was alwa 

he Lord’s servants, and she •
1er attendant upon all t

other night 
ami another Y IMPORTING !В ТЕ

РіЧІЕІМрі
the young G 
in which h 
dead father, 
respect tor 1 
expeefto bt 
reported in 

When tin 
visited Bres 
in a rage by
thy '

DIRECT from 
CHINA instead of!і I
from London as for-1 
merly, we save two ; 
to three cents per 9 GordS g 
lb., and this saving 
we have for Cus-

SELLfto Samplez

PR.CE % The friend* of i*>t-mortem a**eas- 
churge the old line cx-

- _ —_ у writs ami journalist» with prejudice, in-

ti ОЯЩуСПЕї: sïïrsr,ast,îac
"* ||f * і V O 111 CL |r tie- former system. fhi*

* s(ssk , harp- і- tlisprmetl, ami the devotion ot 
the... people III the best interests of 
society, і* 1-ktsblishetl, by the fact lhit. 
though the .> -ієні of the I lorn in ion 
Safety Fund fife Association. St. John.

. І» oa іншії In t-отpetition with 
th«- old line a* i> the assessment sys
tem. yet these ex|M>rts ami jonmalist* 
hav- git en it t heir hearty endorsement.

t blinded thei 
of this .system, wh

WATCH m msunmct
ws« a constant 

régular stttndant upon all the meetings of 
rhurch whenever health end rtrenglh per- 

|rave» behind sn aged husband, 
Mi daughters 10 mount

ment from 
one present who knew 
The question of engaging a safe burglar 
wn* 1-eing seriouriy dis cussed when the 
jiroprietor of the store happened in acci
dentally anti put an end to all fear* by 
opening the door and releasing the young 
lady "from her perilous jiosition. She 
had lieen locked in for over on hour, and 

she been «hut

Savon-, of Northeast 
icrifice to her love for 
ks Stella Stinson hati 

umption, ami when Mr*, 
of her death she entered 

ti»- room where the t-orjise lay ami kiss 
etl tin- lifeless lips of her dead friend 
|w»*ionataly' The undertaker, who wa4 
іeinptirarily aiment from the room, had 
just saturated the face and lips of the 
tit-ad girl with я |«>isonous liquid, and 
Mrs. Savory having аІіеоНн-d the deadly 
jtoison, was stricken a few hours later, 
ami her sufferings are extreme.

& №
the church 
milted. She

and two daughters to mourn the de 
psrture of a kind and sHectionsle wife ami 
mother, beside* a Urge circle of grandchildren 
and other relatives.

Jukah.—At Dxwon, Albert Coeaty, Dec.
30th, after a lingering and painful мекаєм of 

ption, Alfred O., eidert .on of Deacon 
Joshua Jonah, of Daw**, ye-1 31 year».
From early boyhood be was of s moral ar.l 
studious turn of mind, end es s consequence 
he soon was distinguished for his manly virtue» 
and his Intelligence s» well. Early In hi» 

і manhotxl hr gave bis heart to God, end hi*
*|f to the Baptist church. Ills motto wss 
•• Faith, prayer, work." He loved sad rtndMd 
hi» Bible, and that mads him a ItsMirt 
through and through. He made hit mask •• 
a school teacher. I le tauahi the .me.mediate 
department of the l’etrtcotfisc Superior 
three years, sad was beloved by hi*
ÜïïteÆMr.S than they can get 

in England.
ways me wwnething in the mrmun that fo ° ^
could commend, and wn. slw.y» ready with 

of Cheer and і тягот* lor the 
pastor. lie also loved to give htt money to the 
Lord’s can*, lie believed that st Mart

hfe income should be given, end he 
give it, and amoved the writer that God 

blessed him every way hi drtog so. To live 
Christ, to die was gain. He lea

father
bemight have suffocated had 

up mfivh longer.
— Mrs. William 

l’a., lie» dying, а м 
в dead friend. Mi 
died of cons 
Severe heard

N В I ■iderod the 
insult, and 
that city egІ .№6,S« !f interest ІЮ» notI rtf M. Marti 
St. John, a 
We give be 
from Tuest 

The loci 
Suepeon і

VS

V» th* meiite t tomers, giving them 
as low prices and 
BETTER packagesІ Joseph I « handler, it >pamanl, em 

■ I as a p-wter by th* I nnadien 
>hot -1-А. S|i«#ftieH>u|ieriiitenileiit 
I’liUuian ami timing oar servicehs»t 

I Tu<ntix і-vening, in th* latter * office,
1 --і» 1 NUhtrusit «quart-, Montreal < Ifentl 
1 І* і *»• m it itenuanently eiapAwyotl, ami 

I» Ing -li»ap|«>mle<l sloul at t tuiqiari) ing 
tin раї car to (jurler, cam* into tho 
office a few mmutes pa*t six, ami, pull 
ing nut a r«-vid»or, firwl. tbs 1*11 enter 
ing *beflt*M . right breast slightly above 
tb-been The 1*11 cannot he boated ' 
ami tiie «.-lor. »sv Kheffiekbsrill die The 

r. upon fwing taken to head 
quarters, sail be Ьо)ммІ be Iwl killed 

.
ail I b- frnng, uieaning three gen 

• le»«ire emploi ed hi the suparialendetti's

airSnt
ti... ч

і mmt non
t/ièory war 
had withinm PIANO FORTBSCorn Hewing

Is a process conducted by the agency of 
tight boot» all the year round. Com 
reaping is best conducted through the 
agency of INitnam's Rainless Corn Ex
tractor, the onl^r 
cure. Putnams

sore producing substitutes.

iti him wei
it took wo 
vors to pe 
cover tire 
hod loft'll
as a tied і

I’WBQt AI.UUMN
a kind word

I. Frani Hattimr,mrnm
•to
of niixua ви^ . KxtnüT * sure-pop com 

-tor i* now widely 
nil poisoootrs andvi m

Haiti more. П aad M Bast BelUmoee Nt. 
Haw Teste.
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